
literatim. 
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"THE THREE THAYERS." 
In England several years a go 

the Sun was pleasent fair and gay 
John Love on board of a ship he entered 

and sailed in to a merica 
Love was a man very parseverin 

in making trades with all he see 
he soon engaged to be  a  Sailor 

to sail Up and down OD Lake Erie 

he then went in to the Southern countries 
to trade for furs and other skins 

but the cruel French Saving Indians 
came very near of killing him 

But God did spare a little longer 
he got his lodging and came down the lake 

he went in to the town of Boston 
where he made the great mistake 

with Nelson Their he made his station 
thrue the summer for to stay 

Nelson had two brothers Isaac and Israel 
love lent them money for their debts to pay 

Loire lent them quite a sum of money 
he did befrend them every way 

but the cruel crea tees they coulden be quiet 
until they had taken his sweet life way 

One day as tha ware all three together 
this dreadful murder tha did contrive 

the a greed to kill Loire and keep it secret 
and than to live and  speii#  there lives 

On the 1511e eimenieg nflast desember 
in eiederen  hondr.ed and went fonr - 

the. in viten nscrve 	s'O-Weirie 	with ahem 
and tha kdied him and murdered him on thar 

floor 

First Mac with his  gelistkhe  shot him 
he left his gun and wen`feaway„, 

then Nelson with his ax he eiropt him 
tell he had no life that less:could perceve. 

After tha had kiliaefnd most mortly brus'd 
him 

tha draw'd himout where tha kild there hogs 
tha therafe-aried him of apease from the house 

and defosited him down by alog 

The next daynha ware so very bold 
tha had Loves horse ariding round 

Some asked the reason of Love's being ab- 
sent 

tha sad lie had clerd and left the town 

Tha sed he had forged in the town of Erie 
the sherief was in pursuit of him 

he left the place and run a way 
and left his debts to collect by them 

tha went and forgd a pour of turney 
to collect Loves notes when tha were due 

tha tore and Stampt to git there pay 
and Seven l nabors tha did sue 

After tha had run to a hie degree 
in killing Love and in forgery 

tha soon ware taken and put in prison 
whare tha remaind for there cruelty 

Tha ware bound in irons' in the dark dungen 
for to remain for a little time 

tha were all condernd by the grand Jury 
for this most fowl and dreadful crime. 

Then the Judge pronouncid there dredful sem-
tens 

with grate candedness to be hold 
you must all be hang'd until your ded 

and lord have messy on your souls. 

[From the Religious Magazine.] 
S. 	MY SISTER. 

One morning in my early life. I remember to 
have been playing with my younger sister, not 
then three years old. it was one of those bright 
mornings in spring, that bring joy and life to 
the heart, and diffuse gladness and animation 
through all the tribes of living creatures. Our 
feelings were in perfect harmony with the uni-
versal gladness ofnature. Even now I seeni to 
hear the merry laagh of my little sister, as she 
followed me thro' the winding alleys of ;he gar-
den, her cheek suffused with the-glow of health 
and animation, and her waving hair floating in 
the wind. 

She was tm onlyaseatenteseins sole 'companion of 
all my alrafaish sports. We were constantly to-
gether: and my young heart went out to hers, 
with all thenffection, all the fondness, of which 
childhood is capable. Nothing afforded me en-
joyment, in which she did not participate; no 
amusement was sought, which we could not 
share together. 

That morning we had prolonged our play till 
near the hour of breakfast,with undiminished ar-
dour, when at some slight provocation, my hn-
petuous nature broke forth, and in my anger, I 
struck, my little sister a blow with my hand.- 
She turned to me with an appealing look,and the 
large tears came into her eyes. Her heart was 
too full to allow her to speak, and shame made 
me silent. At that moment, the breakfast bell 
summoned us away, and we returned to the 
house, without exchanging a word. The excite-
ment of play was oyer, and as she sat beside my 
mother at breakfast, I perceived by occasional 
stolen glances at her, that she was pale and sad. 
A tear seemed ready to start in liter eye, which 
her little self-possession could scarcely repress.- 
It was only when my mother inquired if slie-was 
ill, that she drank her coffee, and endeavored to 
eat. I was ashamed and grieved: and inwardly 
resolved to embrace the first opporunity when 
we were alone, to throw my arms around her 
neck, and entreat her forgiveness. 

When breakfast was -ended, my mother re-
tired with her into her own room, directing me 
in the mean time to sit down to my lesson. 
seated myself by the window, and ran over my 
lesson, but did not learn it. My thoughts were 
perpetually recurring to the scene in the garden 
and at table. It was long before my mother re-
turned, and when she did, it was with an agita-
ted look, and hurried step, to tell me that my 
poor Ellen was very ill. I asked eagerly if I 
might go to her

' 
 but was not permitted, lest I 

should disturb her. A physician was called, 
and every means used for her recovery, but to 
no purpose. The disease, which was in her 
head, constantly increased in violence, and she 
became delirious. It was not until evening that 
I was permitted to see her. She was a little re-
covered from the severity of her pain, and lay 
with her eyes closed, and her little hand rest-
ing on the piilow, beneath- her head. How I 
longed to tell her the sorrow I felt for my unkind-
ness to her in the morning, and how much I 
had suffered for it during the day. But I was 
forbidden to speak to her and was soon taken 
out of the room. During that night, and the 
following, she continued to grow worse. I saw 
her several times, but she was always insensible 
of my presence. Once indeed, she showed 
some signs of conciousness, and asked for me, 
bierimmediatley relapsed into her former state. 

On the morning-of the third day, I rose at an 
early hour, and repaired to the sick room. My 
mother was sitting by the bed. As I entered, 
she drew me to her, and was for some time si-
lent, while the tears flowed fast down her face. 
I first learned-that my sweet sister was dead, 
as my mother drew aside the curtain that con-
cealed her from me. I felt as though' my heart 
would break. The remembrance °flier affection 
for me, and my last unkind deed, revived in my 
mind: and burying my face in the folds of the 
curtain, I wept long and bitterly. 

* 	 1,` 

1 saw her laid in the coffin, and lowered into 
the grave. I elmost wished to lie down there 
with her, if so I might see once more her smile, 
and hear my forgiveness pronounced in her sweet 
voice. 

Years have passed away, and I am now a man 
--but never does the recollection of this incident 
of my early life fail to awaken bitter feelings of 
griefand remoree. And never do I see my young 
friends exchanging looks, or words of anger, 
without thinking of my last pastime with my 
own loved Ellen. H—. 

Pompeii.-A rich discovery was made at Pom-
peii in January last, of a house situated in the 
street Mercury. The exterior is oot remarka-
ble, though it has some -paintings of Nercisses 
.ind Endyinion; but the house contained four 
vases of silver, and a ,great quantity ot medals, 
among. which were twenty-nine pieces of gbld, 
of the first Roman Emperor. Two vases of 
silver, of five inches diameter, ornamented with 
relimios of Cupids and Centaurs: and emblems 
of Bacchus and Ceres have also been found. 

MARRIED, 
At Schenectady on Thursday afternoon, the 

14th i inst. by the Rev. Wm. Seymere Mr. Ro- 
BERT ARMSTRONG 10 Miss MARIAN CONNER both 
of Albany. 
SIIMINUM142.1159 	  

JOHN W. TAYLOR, President. 
L. %AMISH, 
( oRNELIUS HARSEN, 

Vice Presidents. MILLARD FILLMORE, 
JOHN TAYLER, 

Albany, 20th April, 1836. 

"The .  Three Thayers."-The Buffalo Daily 
Journal publishes, as original, a specimen of 
I onte-spun poetry, celebrating the murder Of 
Love and the Execution of the "Three They-
ers," which appeared soon after the event in the 
Rochester Telegraph. We, however, lay no 
claim to its paternity. We were merely the 
honored medium through which it was ushered 
into typographical existence. We however re-
publish the moreeau for the delectation of our 
present readers. 

Apropos of the "Three Thayers." When 
the Circuit opened which was to try Thayer and 
I is two sons for the murder of Love, at Buffalo, 
Gen. DUDLEY MARVIN, then the most distin-
guished Counsel in the western part of the State, 
but now about resuming the practice in the city 
ofNew York, (and at this moment engaged in 
t le trial of an important cause at our circuit) 
was applied to by the District Attorney to assist 
in that trial on the part of the pe - 
YIN replied that his rule was, in casas o  t  at na-
ture, to give to defendants the benefit of his ser-
vices, if they desired it; that he had just arrived, 
and that it he was not, during the day, retained 
by the prisoners, he could serve the people. 

But a short elapsed befor e.he El-

der Thayerrevravonaftr an of property) called 
to employ Gen. Menvne in the cfefitheo. The 

propositt u was accepted, the nature of the tes- 

t mony talked over, and' as the Agent was leas-- 
ii 

 
g, he stated that Thayer had instructed him 

to inquire what would be the amount of Gen. 
M's. Counsel fee. The General replied that for 
defending the three, he must have $100.  -  The 
Agent reported to Thayer arid soon returned to 
t 11 Gen. M. that Thayer said he "would rather 
be hung than pay $100 to a Lawyer." The Gen-
e al, after a moments pause, replied:-"He says 
h would rather be hung than pay $100, doeq her' 

Yes Sir," responded the Agent. "Then go 
back and tell the gentleman he shall be accommo-
dated !" 

And the old murdering miser was accommo-
dated. Gen. MARVIN conducted the prosecution, 
and in summing up the cause, made one of the 
roost eloquent and powerful appeals ever listened 
to in that Court-House. The Thayer's were 
justly convicted and hung; but all who knew 
with what skill and power Gen. MARVIN managed 
a desperate defence, were of opinion that $100 
would have cheated the gallows of its due. 

THE RESTRAINING LAW.-The follow-
ing gentlemen have been appointed, by the citi-
zens of New-York; to proceed to the Capitol 
and urge the REPEAL OF THE RESTRAIN-
ING LAW:- 

Stephen Allen, Daniel B. Tallmadge, George 
Griswold, Charles H. Hall, Jonatha nGoodhue, 
Francis Fickett, Jacob Westervelt, Charles But-
ler, Saul Alley, Thaddeus Phelps, Jonathan J. 
Coddington, Thomas Suffern, Joseph D. Deers, 
Jesse Hoyt, Isaac Bronson, Issan L. Varian, 
Edward Curtis. 

APPOINTMENTS By THE GOVERNOR AND SENATE.— 

APRIL 22, 1836. 
Chenango-Allen Baldwin, Albert Munson, 

Auctioneers. 
Erie-James W. Knight, Oren Ballard, Wm. 

I. Lacy, Chas. Faxon, Notaries Public: Dyer 
Tillinghast, Sup. Court Commissioner: Hal- 
sey R. Wing, Examiner in Chancery. 

Orleans-Henry Carpenter, Win. Mudget, in-
pectors of leather; Sani.'1 Tappan, auctioneer; 

Elisha Sa wyer, inspector oflumber. 
Wayne-Hayden W. Curtis, auctioneer. 
Rensselaer-Charles W. Spaulding, Dana' W. 

Delevan, Sheldon Morris, auctioneers. 
New-York-David Higgins, notary public. 
New York-Abraham D. Russell, master in 

chancery. 
Steuben-Morris Brown, master in chancery. 
Ontario-Horace Taylor, notary public. 
Genessee-Allen M. Sherman, notary public. 
Rensselear-Sarnuel Taylor, culler of staves 

and heading. 

C111NA., GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE 
—t;ict-:ouitv & Co. Albany, are now receiving, 

by the late arrivals from England, Germany and France, 
a very genet al and xtensive assortment of t\ are. 'their 
stock is uncommonly large, and they otrr it to the West-
ern and Northern trade, upon terms asfavoreble_nagaii.-- 
be obtained at any other establishment. Their 
meths with the manufacturers, ens ire, then  I  a  complete 
supply; and in the full confidence of their ability aryl in-
clination to offer ware upon liberal terms, they solicit 
the patronage of their old friends and others. 

On he 1st of May next. they will remove to the large 
and coinmodiow. store, N. 359 South Market at. next 
door north of Messrs E. Corning & Co. 

Albany, March 24, 1036. 	 inti29 cOw 

LUNIDERMEN.—flaving examined several 
.1 lots of lumber, which were manufactured in mills 

where Messrs. Hardy & Id la's Patent Dogs have re-

cently been introduced. t do with notch confidence re-
commend their use to all m'llaafferi ill manufacturing,  as 
lumber thus manufactured will readily sell in this mar-
ket for at least fifty cents per M. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. .1. IL. WILLIAMS. 

mmmliii dlwctf 

PO COUNTRY mo1Icups.NTs.-1 in,  8" 
I_ scriber is receiving his spring supply of School 

Books, &c. nave been miramsod at the very low-

est prices. in largeAtiantities, for cash, at the Philadel-
phia and New York auction trade Raki,, and is therefere  • 
enabled to sell tit as low prices and on  as  good terms as 
they cams be purchased in New York. 

Rags wanted, (delivered either atthe subscriber's store, 
or at the mill in the village of Esperance, Sehoharie co.) 
and the highest prices paid, either in cash, school books, 
blank books, or paper. 

ROBT. O'HARA, Bookseller awl Sta-
m11131 tilted 	Boner, 5 Green, near State St. Albany. 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
...;SALE Olt TO LET.—The subwriter offers 
I , : for sale or to let his well known Tavern iind 
t Grocery stand, situated in the village 1)r It ens-

sei mt. , 23 miles southwest of the city olA Many, In lie 

flourishing  a  village  as  any in the county. The i101184! is 

.50 by 34 feet, two stories high, a kitchen mid rear .part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges, such  as  a 
well, acqueduct, and large cistern, out houses, barns, 
sheds, &e. in excellent repair, and conveniently arran-
ged; contiguous to the tavern is  a  good garden and grass 
land. This building has been kept as a tavern for thirty 
years. There is it lice of mail coaches now running 
between the city of Albany and the head of the Delaware 
three times a week, and once a week to the Catskill 
turnpiku at DUrhain; all of which stages stop at this 
house, making it a first rate, stand. I'llere can be had. 
an excellent assortment of groceries and household fur-
niture with the stand. 

Terms—one fourth of the purchase money down, and 
the remainder in four or more annual instalments, and 
picart 

 y for 	
m t be two ale boarders by the year in 

No one need make application to hire, unless they 
iome well recommended. References can be had of 
George W.-Peekhatri, Esq. State st. or Crisper F.  I  ruyn, 

Este at SteSphen Van Rensselaer's °ed uces, cti.tyydr4StoiNloba;:y. 

Ransoultierville, M 6 
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[From the Natchez Courier.] 
WASHINGTON, March 16, 1836. 

Dear Sir: An opportunity offering,1 write you. 
not with many pleasant feelings. The Alamo 

has fallen, and every unfortunate creature mur- 
dered and burrit,soune even before theywere dead, 

A Mexican, whose daughters live at Beasons, 
and another, came into Houston's camp at Gon-
zales, and reported, on the 10th, that on the 6th 
at daylight the cavalry surrounded the fort, and 
were supported until all but 7 of the Americans 
were kbled; these called for Santa Ana and quar-
ter, and were by his order immediately sacrificed. 

In the stories reiated by the two Mexicans, there 
is no material difference. Mr. McNeal (our 
Natches friend) said that from La Bahia, whence 
he has just arrived, the country front La Bahia 
to Boxer is alive with Mexicans: that Fannin is 
probab.y stir rounded, having attempted to march 
to the relief of Bexar, arid was beat back. Our 
condition is very bad. To-day we finish time Con-

stitution, hurry through the rest of the business, 
and prepare for desperate efforts. 

JAMES COLLINGSWORTH, COLCARSON, of North 
Carolina, and D.BURNETL are in nomination for 
President (provisional;) RUSK, BAILY, HADDIMAN 

POTTER, and one of the first named wilt form the 
cabinet. Next Congress will regulate land busi-
ness. Yours, most truly, 

C. B. STEWART. 
IRA R. Lewis, Esq., Natchez. 

[From the Cattskill Recorder.] 

Mysterious.-We unders.and that a box con-
taining the remains of' a human being, was found 
in the Sninglekill creek, near the village of 
Cairo, on Friday of last week. The body was 
so much decayed and so mutilated, as to render 
it impossible to determine even its sex. The 
body had been severed in two in the middle, its 
bead, hands and feet cut off, as were also the 
legs and arms. .Unless it should prove the dis-
carded subject of some professional operatoreand 
we have no reason to believe it to be such, there 
is a mystery attached to it, which may never be 

revealed. 
On the 30th day of September last, Mr. Sam-

uel Everitt who keeps the toll-gate on the Sus 
quehannah turnpike about two miles above Cai-
ro, found standing at the gate in the morning 
when he arose, on the Cairo side of the gate, km 

one horse wagon and horse thereto harnessed. 
No owner appearing, and after waiting 80111f 

time, the horse appearing much exhausted, and 
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[From the Buffalo Daily Journal.) 
We have been enabled, through  a  friend, to ob-

tain the following choice morcean, 
written at the time of the execution, in this ci- 
ty, of the three Thayers, for the murder of John 
Love, in 1825. It is a correct copy, verbatim et 

that he inform time Senate what is the maximum 
amount which Call be beneficially expended an- 
neatly on the objects of expenditure within the 
Ordnance Department, as detailed in the report 
of that department, of March 30th 1836: Pro-
vided, the appropriations for each object be made 
at once, for a series of years, to be drawn annu- 
ally until the object is accomplished. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill to 
provide for the distribution of the proeeeds of 
the public lands among the several States and 
granting lands to certain States. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. 
Benton to strike out the clause granting lands to 
Missouri. 

Mr. Southard addressed thiftSenate at some 
length.  oeke  

About half past 3, Mr.  Soutinerd  being fa- 
tigued, gave way for a motion to 'adjourn. 

The motion was withdrawn; and-  -  - 

On motion of Mr. Preston, the Senate pro- 
ceeded to the consideration of executive busi- 
nese. 

• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The morning business was consumed in the 

consideration of Mr. Dromgoole's resolution, as 
proposed to be amended by Mr. Wise, in relation 
to the deposite Banks. No question was taken. 

The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the bill making appropriations for 
the, civil and diplomatic expenses of the United 
Stetes for the year 1836. 

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1836. 
	_ 	 e 

STATE CONVENTION.-The call for a 
State Convention to nominate candidates for 
Governor and Lieut. Governor, and to form an 
Electoral ticket, was received so late that we 
have only time to commend it to the immediate 
attention of our friends throughout the State. 
The time for ecemer has arrived. Men who 
love their country and its institutions, should 
enter with zeal and energy upon a thorough -or-
ganization. We have a good cause and deserv-
edly popular candidates for President and Vice-
President. Nothing is required but a manly, vi-
gorous and determined effort, on the part of the 
People, to redeem even this State, from misrule 
and dishonor. Let the friends of Reform rally 
immediately, and send strong Delegations, from 
all the Counties, to the State Convention. 

[Front the New-Orleans True American.] 
PROCLAMATION. 

Citizens of Texas:- 
- But recently called to discharge the executive 
duties of your government, it is with inexpressi-
ble regret, that I observe the slightest indication 
of alarm among us. To provide for and protect 
our wives and children, is a sacred duty, prompt-
ed by nature and sanctioned by every manly 
feelieg. But in the manner of discharging that 
duty, we may commit many and fatal errors.- 
The best security for families is to be found in a 
gallant bearing before the enemy. Our army is 
in the field, and preparing to meet, and as it ever 
has done, to repel that epemy. General Hous-
ton calls for reinforcements. A small accession 
to his noble band, will enable him to advance 
and speedily chastise the presumption of the in-
vader. Rally, then, fellow-citizens, to the stan-
dard of freedom. 

Let not every idle rumor, circulated perhaps 
by the artifices of the enemy, paralyze your 
hands or divert your thoughts from our one 
grand purpose, the Independence of Texas. By 
an unbroken unanimity cd voices, you have de-
clared that "Texas shall be free, sovereign and 
iudependent." Let us with equal unanimity, 
resolve to sustain that declaration; to ratify it 
with our hearts; and, if need be, to seal it with 
our blood. Our fathers achieved their emanci-
pation, and were abundantly rewarded Tor their 
toils. Buf they persevered through many re-
verses; surmounted many dis :eters; and glor-
iously triumphed. We have have sustained no 
reverses. The fall of the Alamo, is the surest 
guarantee of our ultimate success. The Spartan 
band, who so nobly perished there, have be-
queathed to us an example, which ought and 
will be imitated: and have inflicted on the ene-
my a terror arid a loss that is equivalent to a de-
feat. Rally then fellow-citizens to the standard 
ofyour country. While the army is between 
your families and the enemy, they are safe; rein-
force and sustain that army, and our wives and 
children are secure from pollution. 

'4-he government will remove re, 
Lose mat removal  is  not t4tesseriult of anyeap 
lierrsina that the enemy are near us. It was 
re4olved upon as a measure conducive to the 
common good, before any such report was in 
circulation, and it has not been expedited by such 
report. 

Again, I conjure you,fellow citizens, listen not 
to every rumor that runs trumpet-tongued 
through the country. 'file government is per-
fecting arrangements as rapidly as possible, to 
insure the transmission of official ihtelligence, on 
which they and you may rely with confidence. 

Let us acquit ourselves like men; gird up the 
loins of our minds, and by one united, prompt 
and energetic exertion, turn back this impotent 
invader; and planting our standard 'upon the 
banks of the Rio Grande, dictate to him the 
terms of mutual recognition. 

DAVID S. BURNET. 

Legislature of New-York. 
• 

STATE CONVENTION. 
Pursuant to the Resolutions of a State Con-

vention, held at the Capitol in the city of Albany 
on the 3rd day of February, 1836, and which 
nominated WILLIAM H. HARRISON as can-
didate for the office of President of the U. States, 
and FRANCIS GRANGER for that of V. Pros-
dent thereof: the undersigned give notice that a 

STATE CONVENTION will be held at Utica 
on the 8th day of June next, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for Governor and Lieut. 
Governors and a ticket for Electors of President 
and Vice President. 	 - - 

Each county will have in Convention the 
number of votes to which its representation in 
he Assembly will entitle it under the late cen-

sus; but for the purpose of uniting the friends of 
he Constitution in a common effort for -its pre-
ervation ; and to obtain as full and free a mani-

festation of public sentiment as possible, the 
free and independent electors of this State are 
requested to assemble forthwith in their respec-
ive counties, and appoint such number of dele-

gates to the said Convention, as they may deem 
expedient. 

IN SENATE-THURSDAY, April. 21. 
FOUR O ' CLOCK, P. M. 

The committee of the whole, Mr. POWERS 'in 
the chair, resumed the consideration of the bill 
to expedite the construction of  a  rail road hoin 
New York to Lake Erie. 

Mr. KEMBLE addressed the committee in sup-
port of the Inelenteawing hie arguments urainly 
from the irecrease of trade waMelm mese flow •to 

'le' or "re', 	 „Rua -d (ker.  -fff71% .  Avak 
_mitt icadin 

[From Me National Intelligencer 
THE PUBLIC REVENUE. 

The Secretary of the Treasury sent to the 
Senate yesterday his answer to the call made by 
the resoluta-neat...Mr, Calhoun last week, ler a 
statement or Maamount of money in the Trea-
sury on the first of the present month, where de-
posited, and the amount of liabilities of the sev-
eral banks of deposite, respectively, with their 
means of meeting the same; and also the receipts 
of the Treasury 'flor the quarter ending the 31st 
of, last month. 

The Secretary states that the receipts into the 
Treasury during the quarter ending the 31st day 
of the last month, were- 

From Customs, $0 
From the Public Lands, 	

55:4g6,50 9, C650  

Miscellaneous, 	 280,000 

Total for the quarter, 	
-- 

$10,712,700 
And that the amount of public money in 

the Treasury (lbw-Le,. in the Deposite Battle,) 
on the 31st day or the last month, was $31,895,- 
155. 

Thus, it appears that the Revenue of the Go-
vernment for the first quarter of the year seas 
near eleven millions of dollars, and the amount of 
the public Money now lying in the Pet Banks is 
thirty-two millions of dollars-and this enormous, 
this unheard-of surplus daily swelling by fresh 
payments into the Treasury. 

Fatal Evenis,-,A young matt named Henry 
Hawkins, whilent work in the %Me in factory, 

nm Paul  tuck th; 	rl ansst Ttr9.v.ve  eolii,v 	

' 	

s  life ny his 
"riot becoming metarigled in the belt attached 

a shaft 
'oas grievouSly mutilated, andsZu. 	

p

.tolertvent the 
ain pit tation 01 a linth 	 thorniag. 

Distressing Calaittity.The Muse of Mr. 3. 
H. Lincoln of La Grange in this county was con-
sunned with all its contehts on the night, 23d 
inst. Jill its contetttg, and what me ere they? 
It is of little comparitive consequence what else 
the house contained when the awful tact is 
known, that two little children, aged the one 4, 
and the other 2 years. memo consumed. 

We understand that the fire occurred at about 
12 o'clock at night-and that the parents were 
absent on a visa. We dare not trust ourselves, 
in the absentee of more definite and certain jam-
rnation, to give utterance to the emotions excited 
by this information. -Ohio Atlas. 

mise from limier's, that if he can (how vague!) 
lie will, neme yeer, propose the reduction of the 
interest floor 5 to 4i per cent. This is curious 
-if Thiers an _get rid' of the question thus, 
how comes i that the Duo de Broglie was forc-
ed to resign in it? Depend on it, we know lit-
tle of the red history of the late change of mM-
istry in Frante. The ostentible cannot be the 
true cause. 

The editors of the Journal des Debate have 
gallantly quarrelled with their bread and butter: 
that is, since 1130 they have had a ministerial 
allowance of 81,000 francs, (or £3200 sterling) 
per annum, for eupporting "the powers that 
be,"-ministry after ministry-and this they 
have thrown um and are attacking nier s  in the 
bitterest manner. 

At Algiers, he troops of Abdel Kader have 
beaten the French troops to their hearts' con-
tent. The batte took place at Oran, and Clau-
sel commander the French troops in person. 
France has ''gaited a loss" (as Paddy said when 
he married a wit with a small fortune and large 
expenditure,) bythe capture of Algiers. 

The King ofTrussia remains extant; but it 
is said that his canplaint is an affection of the 
brain, which give him occasional fits of insani-
ty. 

Donna Maria ind her Chamber of Deputies 
are at drawn daggers. She wrote to her husband 
(who seems in ne very great haste to join hen) 
appointieg him Commander in Chief of her ar-
mies. A stands Ministerialist, one Signor 
Barjona, has moved.a resolution (which will be 
carried) that, in times of peace there be no 
Commander in Chief. The Queen's Ministers 
are unpopular wih the Cortes; and you may ex-
pect to hear of abreak up. The Finance Minis-
ter, Campos, cannot raise money to carry on the 
Governtnent, sill is at his wit's.  end--no great 
journey. Indeed I have a letter from Paris, 
dated he 9th inst, which asserts that Campos 
had left office, aM that Silva Carvalho would 
exercise his miniferial functions. 

Mendizebel is popular at Madrid. 	He pro- 
ceeded-frit:1y ae ..i4eicetly with Menial. for the 

The debativas co /Wed is '=n 
 Fox, Young, Huleyird, L. Beamsley, Beckwith, 

Edwards, Kemblea and Livingston, in which the 
arguments adduceel'in the House on a similar 
resolution were brought forward. 

The question was taken and rejected by the 
following vote: 

Ayes-Messrs. Beckwith, Bishop Edwards 

' 
Hunter, Loomis, Sprakee, Willes Young--8. 

Noes. -Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, L. 
Beardsley, Downing-, Fox, Gansevoort, Griffin, 
Hubbard, Huntington, H. F. Jones, J. P. Jones, 
Kembfe, Livingston, Lounsberry, Mack, Mai- 
son, Powers, Seger, Sterling, Van Schaick, 
Wager-21. 

The question was then take 	rt time final pas. 
sage of the bill, after some re171111Ts from Messrs. 
Youeo, L. BEARDSLEY and GRIFFIN. 

Ayes-Messrs. L. Beareleley, Downing, Fox, 
Gansevoort, Griffin, Hubbard, Huntington, H. 
F. Jones, J. P. Jones, Kemble, Livingston, 
Louneberry, Mack, Maison, Sterling, Van 
Scheidt, Wager-17. 

Alms-Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, 
Beckwith, Bishop, Edwards, Hunter, Lomms, 
Powers, Seger, Spraker, Willes, Young-12. 

So the bill PASSED. 
A uthor ising time s u pervisora of Cortland county 

to build a new court house. 
To providefor the assessment and payment of 

damages sustained by Charles Baker, jr. and oth 
ere in the construction of the Champlain canal. 

To incorporate the Albany Pearl-Street Aca- 
dem. 

To incorporate the Mechanics' Society of Buf- 
falo. 

To raise money to build a bridge in the town 
of Saueerties, Ulster co. 

To incorporate the eighth ward F:re insurance 
'company of New York. 

To incorporate the Suffolk county Mutual in- 
su rence company.  - 

To incorporate the Northern insurance com-
pany of the city of N. York. 

To incorporate the Long Island mutual in- 
elleineC comport v•  • 

To ,ncorporate-the .11.00lltan fire insurance 
rcommtny  or New 3' ork. 

To annex part of the city of Troy to the town 
of Greenbush. 

To annex part of the town of Canadice in the 
county of Ontario to the town of Richmond, imi 

 said county. 
To incorporate the Cherry Valley and Sus 

quehannah rail road company. Ayes 27, Noes 
2. [Messrs. WILIES and YOUNG.]

To appoint commissioners to lay out a road 
in the town of Florida. 

The Senate then went into executive busi- 
ness, and afterward 

Adjourned. 

is said that Mendizabel will  be returned for Ma-
drid and several other places. We know noth- 
nig certain of the state of the warmn Spain, save 
that Cordova is jealous of Evans and the Br i- 
tish' auxiliaries, who are half starved; the Irish 
troops are best off, they being used to total star- 
vation at home! 

At home the great feature of the week is the 
introduction of a Bill by Ministers, for the total 
and wholesome reform of the Irish municipal 
corporations. Stanley, Peel, and the tories ob- 
ject to it, as likely to give too much power to 
the Catholics. Peel wishes the Irish cor- 
porations to be totally destroyed, and the pro 
party, patronage, and influence transferred, in 
trust, to the crown. There's a destructive for 
you. 

0,T2onnell, by this time has ceased to be inPar- 
lin t s a I under t nd , excellent f xcell nt  
that the election committee will decide that he 
and Mr. Ruthven were unduly elected as eepre- 
tentatives for the city of Duplin,-that he is die- 
inclined to spend £10,000 sterling in a new 
contest,-that Col. Evans, before be went to 
Spain, left a resignation m of his seat, as meber 
of Westminster, in the hands of a friend,-that 
his resignation will now be banded in,--and 
that O'Connell will be returned member for 
Westminster. thus becoming the colleague of 
his greatest foe, Burdett. Politics, like misery, 
makes a man have strange betafellows. 

The O'Connell-Raphael affair will terminate 
in the acquittal of  •  'Connell. No one here 
dare publish any of the evidence ;  pending the 
inquiry. 

This day week, an old house in North Jahn 
street, Liverpool, fell down and nine persons 
were killed. There were 35 sleeping in it at the 
time, of whom 26 are saved. The house was 
condemned long ago. 

A dreadful murder has been committed at 
Liverpool by a man named Hughes, the keeper 
of a Saloon in Williamson square. His wife 
had offended hint, and he beat her until she 
died. He is corninitted for trial. The "Sa- 
loon" is a place where all vagabonds, of both 
sexes do consort. 

In 11,, South of England,  a man named Menu- 
el, loin bee 
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wil, turn decidedly in favor OTTE;Milmist ry. It from various oocutnenth to show 	 elfin- re-. 	 the ere 
making by the states of Pennsylvania, Maryland 
&c. to secure the carrying and supplying of 
this great amount of trade, and by the western 
states themselves, to meet our own improve-
ment s. 

Mr. WAGER rose to state the reasons which 
would influence him to vote tbr time bill, not-
withstanding he had last year, in the other 
branch- of the legfslature, voted against it. At 
that time he had doubts of the practicability of 
the work, as well as of the sincerity of those 
who proposed to construct it; :tn respect to both 
which points, his opinion had undergone a 
change. Still, however, he should not vote for 
time hill :  if he considered it one concerning which 
his constituents were iedifFerent. He had but 
recently received .  a letter signed by a number of 
'he most intelligent gentlemen of his district, 
who informed him that although his constituents 
approved of his vote of last year, yet that such 
had been the change in the public feeling on 
the subject, that a large majority were now in 
favor of the present bill. 

Mr. Bacicwien offered an amendment requir-
ing evidence to be adduced that the cost of the 
several sections shall hav e been fully paid out 
of the funds of the company, befoee the stock 
depending on the construction of the sections 
shall be issued. 

Mr. MACK said he was at a loss to conceive 
what the objec. ofoffering the amendment could 
be, unless it Was the commencement of a sys-
tem to embarrass the bill and send it back en-
cumbered to the other branch of the legislature. 

he state was amply guarded by the 10th sec-
tion, which provided that no other lien oft the 
road should have a preference over that of the 
state; and it could be of no consequence wheth-
er the company should construct the road with 
its own, or with borrowed money. 

Mr. BECKWITH said his object was to prevent 
the directors Who should receive the money of 
the state, from applying that money to the pay-
ment of the expense of constructing the portion 
the completion of which was made the condition 
of issuing the stock, instead of applying it to the 
future prosecution of the work. 

Mr. I. 13 e  ir  listen-  said the efFeet of the 
.enciment wourislastsss-fixampooLohe company to 

concentrate their whole force on time first sec- 
tion; whereas it was the object of this bill 	to 
a ,  rongthen the eon] pan , that they could 'pro-

ne 	ye years, what would 

a  rie'i'M we xsaemreequde rinreeni'n.  t' was further debated by 
MOSSLS. MAISON, L. BEARDSLEY, VAN SCHAICK, 
WAGER arld GANSEVOORT against, and Alessi's. 

Coki-resional Pro  

[From the New York Daily Advertiser.] 
Young Robinson.-The Court of Sessions, yes-

terday; presented a most painful scene. The 
Grand jury, which had been in session for more 
than two weeks, and who had for the last two 
days been occupied wholly in the examination 
of the Thomas-street murder, came into court 
to return their bills and to close their labors.- 
As it was understood that two bills ofindictment 
were found-one against Robinson for the mur-
der of Ellen Jewett, and the other against Jew-
ell for the murder of Luben the watchman.- 
011 of the prisoners, Robinson, was brought 
into court, the other being at Bellevue did not 
appear. The names of the Jurors were called 
over, and the bills were handed in when the 
Recorder stated to Robinson and his counsel, 
Mr. Hoffman, that a bill for murder had been 
found, which would he tried at the Oyer 
and Terminer in June next, and they would 
therefore make the necessary arrangements to 
that effect. 

The appearance of Robinson was almost too 
touching for those present to wittness. He is 
an uncommonly fine looking young man, be-
tween 19 and 20 years of age in the bloom of 
youth, approaching to manhood, about five feet 
seven, well harmed, light coniplexion, high  fore- 
head, pleasing countenance, with light brown 
hair, dr, used in a frock coat, dark mixed panto-  i 
loons and blue cap. He carne into court accom-
panied by two officers. lie wal:red up to the 
bar with  a  solemn and grave countermeee, well 
fitting the interesting occasion; he cas 
on the Judge and the Jurors, a 
corder announced t/ 

n  the Journal of Commerce.] 

IN SENATE- TUESDAY, April 19, 1836. 

COMMERCIAL. 

	

 	• 
THE MARKET-April 21. 

Flour is very heavy. Western at $8a8 25; 
Southern is $7a7 25: Georgetown of mixed 
brands has been sold to arrive at $7. Cetton 
quiet.  "  There is a better feeling in the meney 
walker.. 

Sales at the Stock Exchange board, April 2/  • 
129 shares U. S. Bank 	 120a120 
50 do 	do 	 cash 	120e 
50 do 	do 	B 30 days 	 121 
40 do Mechanics' Bank 	 130 

•, lee are and Hudsos 	91 iat)'2 

	

Morris Canal 	 . 	ifee 
50 do 	do 	 B15 de 	91 
50 do 	do 	B 30 ds 

100 do Mech. Se Trial. 13k, N 0 
200  ,  do American Trust 	112a1 12a 

	

5 do Grand Gulf 	 98e 
100 do N 0 Gas Bk. 	B 30 ds 	1(re 
• i0 	CO Ile tfunt ins Bo 

badly galled, Mr. Everitt 'unharnessed him end 
put him up,oupposing, to be sure, that an owner 
would sooner or later appear and claim Ills pro. 
pony. 

This not being. the case, he was advertised in 
this paper for peveral weeks, but no owner has 
ever appeared from that-day to this. He is a 
serviceable, though not elegant horse, dovisia 
bay with white spots on the back and rump, 
similar to manrearablaerkgrees. The wagon is 
e sqgare box, painted black, with good spring 
seat; which we believe Mr. Everitt told its was 
cushioned-but of this we are not positive, as 
it is some time since. There 'was also in the 
bottom of the wagon a mat. The harness was 
good correspondinglaith time style and condition 
of the wagon. Who the owner of the horse and 
wagon is, and why, and by whom it should have 
been left at that place ;  are matters equally mys-
terious. Whether the mutilated remains in 
question have tiny connection with this horse 
and wagon, time may possibly determine. At 
all events, eve deemed it our duty to make the 
circurnstanees public. 

1141,0114 
114 
99 
1111 

92ia92i 
114e 
91 

99/2-al 00 
lot 
102 

20 do Bowery Ins 
50 do Mohawk R 
50 do 	do 	20 ds 

250 do Patterson 
40 do Boston & Prov 
75 do N Y Prov & Boston 

200 do Boston Se Wor R 
100 do do 18 dye 
100 do 	do 	30 dye 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of Joseph Fellows, agent of the Pultney Es- 
tate, for an amendment of the law taxing the 
debts of non-residents; of citizens of New -York 
and Brooklyn in relation to Ferries betewen N. 
York and Brooklyn. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. GRAVES—Against the petition of the 
Flushing atal Newtown Turnpike Company. 

By Mr. WILKINSON—To amend the charter of 
the Mutual Insurance company in the city of 
New-York. 

By Mr. W. SEYMOUR—To amend Hie law re- 
lating to the nfeasuring of Grain in the city of 
New York. 

By Mr. W. SEYMOUR—To increase the capi- 
tal stock of ths Horne Manufacturing Company 
in the city of yew York. 

By Mr. R. L. SaamTsr, from the Judiciary Com- 
mittee-A bill to repeal the Duelling Laws. 

By Mr. JULD .—TO annex part of the town of 

anms READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To raise money in the county of Monroe to 
repa r the Buffalo-street Bridge over the Gene- 
see River. 

To allow Robert Fidler to take the name of 
Robert Howard. 

For the relief of Ann Parsons. 
For the relief of JosFpli and Henry Henriques 

-referred to the Iwo-third committee. 
For the relief of Justo Pond, an alien. 
To incorpoi ate the Avon academy. 
To incorporate the Sehoharie mutual instil.- 

ranee company. 
relation to the Horn 	 y in the city 

of Nese:Yet-La 	 ate 	 ' 

To incorporate the Stillwater Manufacturing 
company. 

To amend the charter of the New-York Bank 
of Savings in time city of New-York. 

The Douse concurred with the Senate in 

after eimsiderab e debate was laid on the table. 
For the relief of Enos Stone-ayes 98-noes 

5. 
To remove the Montgomery Court-House and 

Jail from Johnstown to time village of Fonda. 
This bill was further opposed by Messrs. BRA- 

DISH, TOMLIfiSoN and .BELLINGER, and passed, as 
follows:- 

Ayes-Messrs. Allen, Alsop, Baker
' 
 G. P. 

Barker, Benton, Barry, C. T. Chamberlain, 
Connor, Cornea Cowdey, Dimmick, Dorman, 
Duane, Ely, Fisher, Fitch, Floyd, Gay, Gard- 
tier, Graves, Gdiffing, Guinnip, Hawks, Hough, 
Jackson, J. Johnson, Judd, Knapp, Knight, 
Knowlton, Lockwood, Mead, Munro, P. W. 
Paddock, W. S. Paddock, Parker, 0. Robinson, 
D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, Sharp, Shaver, 
C. E. Shepard R. L. Smith, Speaker Spencer, 
Starkey, Stetson, Switzer, J. J. 1/iele, Wal-
worth, J. West, N. West, Wetmore, Wilkins, 
Wilkinson--59.  - 

Noes--Messrs. Arnold, A. Barker, Barney, 
A. G. Benedict, D. Benedict, Dellinger, Biair, 
Bradish, Brooks, Campbell, Comstock, Dayan, 

Gerrit son, Gray, Griffin, Hale, Herttell, Hul-
bert, D. Johnson, Jones, Keep, Lee, Marvin. 
Morgan, Pardee, Patterson, Pettibone, Rich-
mond, Robertson, M. C. Robinson, Schuyler, 
J. Sibley, Simpson, Sly, C. 0. Shepard Stint-
son, Sutton, Momlinson, Topping, S. L. Viele, 
Yai es-41. 

For the relief of Maria S. Hall. 
For the construction of the Ethridge and Ly-

sander Bridge Cornpany. 
To amend the charter of Watervliet Turn-

pike company. 
To amend the charter of the New-York Mu-

tual Insurance company. 
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Kirm 

for four days, to Mr. AYRF.S for 8 days. 
The bill providing for the construction of a 

Rail Road from the Stone Quarries to Syracuse 
was reconsidered and was again rejected-ayes 
80, noes 15. 

The bill introduced by Mr. PATTERSON re-
ducing the rate of Bank interest in this State to 
six percents was referred to a Select Commit-
tee. 

Adjourned. 

e R  mind, he raies-- 
 ed his eyea  S  runtenance seemed to speak, 

"Lesieseeassiele?" he however, spOke not, but 
left to his counsel to do all that was necessary. 
His appearaue.o.c r  
seenerfee to-cielo  - 	 :ea• 
ouched. He stood and heard lila Recorder ad-

dress the Grand Jurors at considerable length, 
in which his honor thanked them for the painful 
and laborious investigation which they had gone 
through. He stated that now it. was certain that 
the prisoner would be put upon his trial for his 
life: that as the case was one of extraordinary 
interest, and involved the life of a fellow citizen 
most respectably connected, one that had hith-
erto enjoyed the confidence of his numerous 
friends, and respectable employers, and had sus-
tained a fair character. It was therefore due to 
the individual accused and to the magistracy of' 
the land, that a fair and impartial trial should be 
had, and to that end he would impress it upon 
every member of the Grand Jury who had heard 
snch a multitude of witnesses, and gone through 
with such a mass of evidence that they should 
communicate to no one any evidence that would 
tend to acquit or convict the Prisoner.-- 
The canoe would non,  be in the hands of the 
public prosecutor, and the able counsel, who 
would see that justice would be done. The pub-
lic mind, he said, had been unfortunately excit-
ed; statements of a highly coloured .character 
had been put forth by sorne of the public press-
es of altogether an unauthorised and irrespon-
sible nature, and it was to be hoped that so far 
as the jury were concerned, none of the testimo-
ny would be disclosed. The thanks of the court 
were again expressed, the jury discharged, and 
the court adjourned. Robinson took his seat 
during the close of the proceedings, appeared to 
be deeply interested in the passing scene, but 
neither hid his head or covered his face, but his 
eye seemed to rest on Mr. _Hoffman, his counsel, 
and to say, I leave all to you. The scene lasted 
about a quarter of an hour, when Robinson, ac-
companied by two officers was remanded to 
Bridewell, fromwhence-  he will be taken to Bel-
levue to await h:s trial in June next. Having 
been one of the Grand Jury, we most cordial-
ly commend the sentiments expressed by the 
court. We cannot, however, but remark, that 
many of the accounts published have been the 
grossest inventions to excite the wonder of the 
public; fabrications alike injurious to the person 
accused and the ends of public justice. 

IMPORTAT IONS. 
.  Ship Oakmalgee, from Liverpool, lat ought 134 crates 

of Earthenware for Webb and Douglas. 
Ship Caledonia, from Liverpool, has Hardware for 

Pruyn, NVilson & Vosburgh, 'Walsh & Leonard, and L. 

Benedict & Son. 

.  The ship Copia, from Liverpool, has Hardware for 

E. Corning Sc Co. 

Ti R. 
DAVENPORT'S GENUINE BIT; 

mine 151LLS.—These Pills are justly- esteemed for 
their easy operations and good. effects, as  a  mild, sate, 
and sovereign remedy for bilious complaints, pains in the 
head, stomach and bowels—in removing obstructions gf 
every kind, by dissolving and discharging morbid matter, 
helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite, and  a  sure 
relief for costiveness. They are so accommodated to all 
ages, seasons and hours, that they niay be taken in win-
ter orstuniner, at any time of the day, without regard to 
diet or hindrance of business. Their operation is  so  gen.] 
tie, pleasant, and 'effectual, that by experience they are 
found to exceed any other physio heretofore offered to 
the public, which we can show by  a  artait number of 
certificates from eminent physicians and others. 
DAVENP0111"  S  CELEBRATED EY E WA T E R 

Which has been appliedwitlfgreat success to weak, 
sore and inflamed eyes, in all stages. 

WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT, 
Which cures in less than One hour's application: (See 

directions.) 
The character of this celebrated Ointment stands owl-

vatted for being  a  safe, speedy, and certain cure for tlitn 
loathsome disease called the itch—and for all kinds 0. 
pimples on the skin. It is also  a  valuable article for the 

salt !Meth» and chilblains. 
DANIELL'S .JAUNDICE BITTERS, 

Which are  to  eminently useful is removing all faun] 
dice and bilious C0111phtints. 

A fresh-supply just received anti for sale in this city by 
SANDS & SHAW, J. & J. W. BAY, J. 8 .,t, A. Mc-
CLURE, H. RAWLS & Co., R. M. MEIGS. and oth-
ers. Also, by the druggists in New York city. Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Troy, and throughout the 
United States: 

All orders directed to L.TVIWINO & CO. Dedhaill. Mass. 
(the only proprietors) will meet with prompt attention. 

jy24 clawdlamlv 

e  first section of the hi was then passed, 

17 rising in favor of and 10 against it. 
The several sections were then gone through 

with and passed. 
Mr. Loomis offered an additional section, ma-

king the directors of the company personally lia-
ble for the faithful application of the money 
raised on the stock, issued under the bill; and 
briefly stated the reasons in favor of it. 

Messrs.Meisms, KEMBLE, HUBBARD, VAN 

SCLIAICK, and MACK opposed the amendment, 
and Mr. LOOMIS replied to them. Lost. 

Mr. Bicawien proposed the usual section in-
corporated in rail road charters this session, re-
lative to the transportation of the U. S. naiad.—

Mr. B. trusted the hon. chairman of the rail 
road committee would not object to this, because 
the section had appeared to be a fovorite one 
with h im.  

HiMII.BBARD said he would be willing to vote 
for this provision whenever the United States 
should become unable to contract for carrying 

the mail. When that should be the case, lie 
would cheerfully consent that the state of New 
York should do what she did on one other occa-
sion--raise money in aid of the United States 
government. 

Mr. MACK reminded the Senate that we had  , 
but a few days since suspended the 8th joint  I 
rule, for the purpose of acting on a bill amending 

all the rail-road charters heretofore granted, in 
this respect, which bill was now pending in 
the assembly. The section would also make 
this a two-third bill. 

Mr. BECKWITH thought, if the section was a 
proper one, it ought to be adopted, without re-
ference to its effect in making the bill a two-
third one. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY said this amendment look-
eel a little too foxy-his friend, whe offered it, 
as well as himself; sometimes hunted foxes-
and he thought himself rather too old to be 
caught in this trap. With all the drilling and 
counting, which the senator from the 4th had 
complained of, the friends of time bill had muster-
ed but 17-a very good number, certainly, and 
sometimes a popular ,  one-but rather an unsafe 
reliance for a two-third bill. 

Mr. YOUNG suggested that, perhaps, by delay-
ing a few days, and keeping the recruiting offi-
ce open, the requisite number of 22 might be 
obtained. 

The amendment was rejected, as was another 
offered by Mr. BECKWITH, reserving the right to 
alter and repeal. 

The bill was passed, and reported to thq,Se- 

nate.  Mr. Loomis renewed his amendment. Lost, 
17Alr. 

B  
to1 

LECKWITH renewed his motion relative to 
the transportation of the mail, which was lost 
by the same vote. 

The report of the committee of the whole was 
then agreed to by the following vote: 

Ayes-Messrs. L. Beardsley, Downing, Fox, 
Gansevoort, Griffin, Hubbard, Huntineton, H. 
F. Jones, J. P. Jones, Kemble, Livingston, 
Lounsberry, Mack, Maison, Sterling, Van 
Schnick, Wager-17. 

Noes-Messrs. Armstrong, J. Beardsley, 
Beckwith, Bishop, Edwards, Hunter, Loomis, 
Powers, Spraker, Willes, Young-11. 

So the bill was ordered to a third reading, and 
at about 8 o'clock, the Senate adjourned. -Ar-
gus. 

[From the Detroit Journal.] 
We'letely tock a walk down to the ship yard 

of Mr. Oliver Newberry, and was gr itlfied to 
witness the preparation there making for the-bu-
siness operation of the ensiling season. Be-
sides the fitting up of several schooners, end the 
alterations which the Michigan is undergoing, 
whereby she wilabe greetly improved, we note 
ced the frame of a huge vessel on the stocks, 
which we are informed is intended for a 
full rigged brig of the first class. She will mea-
sure about 300 tons, and is intended to be in eve-
ry respect a superior vessel. This we presume 
is intended for the "admiral's flag ship. 

Along the line of the river for more than a 
mile, the note of preparation which.prevails, in-
dicates a most prosperous condition of business, 
and justifies the conclusion that the brightest an-
ticipations are entertained for the business ofthe 
approaching season.. Several vessels are pre-
paring for their first trips, and ere long our ma-
jestic river will be whitened with their canvass, 
and the whiz of steam, and rush of passengers 
will revive those scenes of active bustle which 
the business men of Detroit delight in. 

NEW-YORK ELECTION. 
Charter Election of 1836. The following is 

the number of votes polled for Aldermen in each 
ward at the late election: 

Tammany. 	Opposition. 
471 	 951 
343 
434 
774 
989 

713 
827 
856 
749 

1st Ward 
2d ff 
3d " 
4th " 
5th ic 
Uth !! 
7th " 
8th " 
9th " 

10th " 

11th " 
12th " 
13th " 
14th " 
15th " 
16t11 " 

gO7 
	

64g 
1257 
	

1223 
1284 
	

1403 
3248 
	

644 
1076 
	

1192 
1170 
	

1463 
590 
640 
	

1005 
690 
	

969 
541 
	

764 
602 
	

364 

t  the Secretaey of the  . 	sury 
be directed to inform the Senate what amount 
of moneys of the United States received for pub- 

lic lands in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
am! Missouri, and the Michigan Territory, has 
been, in pursuance ofhis instructions, transfer- 
red to banks in the Eastern cities, since the 30th 
of June, 1635; and that he designate the banks 
front and to which such transfers have been 
made; and that he also inform the Senate wheth- 
er any such transfers are now ordered; arid 
whether any- of the deposite banks in the above 
named States or Territory have authority to di- 
rect what money shall be received for public lands 
in the districts for which they are the deposito- 
ries. 

Mr. Ewing said h 	 m  e  had received from several 
quarters a circular directed by one of the depo- 
site banks in the State of Ohio to the other banks 
in that State, the extraordinary character of 
which had induced him to make the enquiries 
specified in the resolution, and ask, (said Mr. 
E.) that the circular may be read. 

CIRCULAR: 
CLINTON BANK of Columbus, April 1. 

Sir-The large amount of paper received from 
the Land Offices, aieLthe difficulty and expense 
of converting it into funds receivable by the 
Treasury Department in the Eastern cities, 
(whither nearly the whole amount is necessarily 
required to be transmitted,) will compel this in- 
stitution in future to decline receiving through
that channel the paper of all the banks of the 
State, other than the deposite banks, that will 
not consent to redeem the paper so received, by 
DRAFTS on New :York, Philadelphia or Balti- 
more, payable 30 days from date AT Pan! 

Pernnt me to inquire whether it is the wish of 
your institution that your paper shall be receiv- 
ed upon these-terms? 

Instances occur daily, of Eastern funds being 
converted, at a profit, into the paper of the local 
banks, which is paid in the land offices, and the 
burden of converting the paper again into eastern 
funda,is thrown upon the institutions receiving 
the public deposites. 

.  You are aware that we have hitherto received 
the paper of all the bunks of the State, without 
condition or discrimination. We regret that 
the rapid sale of the public domain, and the 
premium which it costs to convert such paper 
into the medium in which our remittances are 
made, will not permit us to continue to do 
SO. 

Be pleased to let us hear from you as soon as 
practicable.  - 

In the mean time, we have directed the Re- 
ceivers who deposit° here, not to receive after 
the 20th inst.. the paper of any bank of the State, 
(other than the deposite banks,) unless hereaf-
ter instructed to that effect by this institution. 

Very respectfully. 
J. DELAFIELD, Jr. Cashier. 

I wish to know (said Mr. E.) whether nearly 
all the moneys received for the sale ofthe public 
lands in Ohio are in fact transferred by order of 
the Secretary of the Treasury to the city of 
Neiv York, and the other Eastern cities, and, if 
so. I wish to know why this is done? There is 
already in dsposite in New York a very large a- 
mount of the public money, for which there is 
no present or probable future use; an amount, I 
believe, exceeding TEN MILLIONS of dollars in 
that single city, and large sums in other Allan- 
tic cities. Why is it then, that, of the small 
amount, the mere modicum of the public ,moneys 
which are received in Ohio, "nearly the whole a- 
mount is necessarily required to be transmitted" 
to these same Eastern cities? 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Mr. Benton offered the following resolutions; 

which were considered and agreed to: 
llea01M); That the gteretary sr the Nayy bt 

directed to inform the Senate what is the maxi 
mum amount which can be beneficially expend- 
ed annually, towards completing the naval de- 
fences of the country, embracing-1, ordnance 
arid ordnance stores; 2 gradual increase of the 
Navy, and collection of materials; 3, repairs; 4, 
navy yards and docks, and other incidental heads 
of expenditure: Provided, the appropriations for 
the expenditures be made at once, and for 
a series of years, to be drawn from the Treasu- 
ry annually, as needed. 

Resolved,- That the Secretary-of War be di- 
rected to inform the.Senate what is the maxi- 
mum amount that can be expended annually, 
upon the construction of fortifications: Provided, 
the corps of engineers is increased according to 
the hill which has passed the Senate; and that 
the whole appropriations for each fort be rnade 
at once, to be drawn for in annual instalments 
as required by the progress of the work; also, 

SPECIE .—Application has been made within a 
day or two to the Marine offices in Wall street, 
for insurance on a million of specie from Europe. 
The application comes through a government 
channel and is understood to refer to the French 
indemnity, a large part of which may he expected 
forthwith. By the way, this French indemnity 
about which the whole country was in fearful 
apprehension of a war, is just about equal in a-
mount to an advance of three farthings a pound 
on cotton in Liverpool. And, appropos of specie, 
it is almost time for the more than twenty mil-
lions of the great U. S. Bank operation, about 
which Mr. Jaudon went to England, to begin 
to pour in. At the present rate of exchange, 
specie can be imported from Europe, With a 
ptofit of two per cent. The export of specie to 
the West Indies we believe has wholly ceased.- 
Jour. Com, 

'SENATE-FRIDAY, April 22d. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. VAN SCHAICK—Memorial of the 
Mayor &c. of New Yolk for the passage of a 
law authorising the settlement of the boundaries 
of certain lots; of the same, for a law authoris- 
log the raising of certain wooden-buildings. 

By Mr. Melsogr-for the relief of Thomas 
Sweet, executor of Richard Draper. 

REPORTS.  
By Mr. BecaWrrn-To erect the new town of 

Oneida. 
Mr. LOOP.IIS laid on tldsC'table 'keresolu tion for 

the re-consideration of tee' vote of the Senate 
rejecting the bill to amend the charter of the 
Sodus canal Company. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To aid and expedite the construction of the 
NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 

Mr. YOUNG sent up a resolution that the bill 
required a two third vote. 

Mr. Fox asked the Senator for his reasons 
for submitting the resolution. 

Mr. Loomis referred the Senate to the vote in 
the passage of the bill loaning the credit of the 
Senate to the Hudson and Deleware canal Com- 
pany. 

Correspondence of the Evening Star. 
layette:mom March 7, 1836., 

The Scotland, Captain Hackstaff, brought us 
last Friday, (March 4) New York papers of the 
10th ult. with the President's special mes-
sage on the proffered mediation of England in 
t118 11811nNtraF bcavccn France. gild 
The Pantaloon, which carried to America said 
offers of mediation, has since returned with the 
President's formal acceptance of our offers. 
The money will be paid, and there's' an end 
on't. 

Thiers will retain his place as Premier. Un-
accountably the opposition refrain from attack-
ing him: now, this is odd, for Guizot is a better 
speaker by far, and Sauzet and Odpillon Barret 
are skilful at debate. But,in fact, Barrot nearly 
patronizes the new ministry; he is in a manner, 
the O'Connel of France ;  and the French torics 
blame him, altough he does not belong to them, 
for giving any sanction to the ministry, just  as 
the English tories "blow up" O'Connell for pat-
ronizing the Melbourne ministry. 

You will be astonished to learn that the ques-
tion of the reduction of the 5 per cents, on 
which the late ministry were literally stranded, 
has quietly been shelved by a sort of half pro- 

Total 	13,016 
	

31,760 
13,016 

Opposition majority 	 744 

Mrs. Randolph, a poor widow, the mother 
of three children, lost her life on the 12th inst. 
by her clothes taking fire, while preparing din-
ner, at her residence in Burlington, N. J.  - 



plus should be appropriated to the public de-
fence, or be distributed among the States. He 
'limed that the bill for thebecessary support of 
the Government, -after having been delayed four 
months, would now be pasd. 

Mr. Mercer insisted- upon the propriety of 
providing for the measure proposed by him in 

Legislative Proceedings. 
IN SENATE-a-Mciennv, April -25, 1836... 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY presented the pretition and 
affidavits of Jeannette McAndrews, on the sub-
ject of the estate of John G. Leake, deceased. 

REPORTS. 

Officers of the Government of Texas. 
David G. Burnet, President of the Republic of 

Texas. 
Lorenzo D. Zavalla, Vice President. 
Samuel P. Carson. Secretary of State, 
Thomas I. Rush, Secretary of War. 
Bailey Hardman, Secretary of the Treasury  le  
Rotert Potter, Secretary of the Navy. 	• 
David Thomas, Attorney General. 
J. R. Jones, Postmaster General. 

Wisconsin.--It is said that colonel Dodge, of 
the regiment of dragoons, will probably be ap- 
pointed governor of the new territory of Wis- 
consin-or Ouisconsin, as some think proper to 
spell the world. 

Specie.-A large house of brokers connected 
particulary with foreign business, yesterday 
made insurance on a heavy amount. of speem 
soon to arrive from England. One of the Wall 
street Banks has insured a million, which is to be 
received diaectly,on account of a loan which the 
Bank has negociated under the law recently en- 
acted at Albany. -Jour. Com . 

MARRIED. 
On Sunday evening, the 24th inst. by the Rev. 

C. P. Clarke, Mr. DAVID GODDEN, jr. to Miss 
SUSAN STALKS', all Of this city. 

DRINTING.--All kinds of BOOK and 
I JOB PRINTING  executed at this office. 

AKOHAIR CAPS.—Just received and for sale 
.1.1a Amin, by ap25 	GRIFFIN, No. 4 Greeu st.  

ORANGES.-A few hundred boxes fresh, and in 
 firs: rate order, for sale by the box or large quanti-

ties, cheap. ap25 .1. K. WING.  

B soAp.—White Soap for washing and sha- 
vine, highly scented, and of a superior quality, for 

sale by ap25 H. RAWLS & Co. Druggists. 

rIDORIFEROUS SCENT BAGS, for per -  
fuming wearing apparel in wardrobes, &c., for sale 

at the U. S. BAZ .1 AR, 324 North Market st, 	ap25  

UGT ANTED-6 first rate journeymen tailors. None 
V V others need apply. 	 GEO. DAVIS, 
-apse 4t 	 13 Green street. 

Q OAP.-20 boxes ofehits Soap, a first late article, 

	

1,7 for 	sale by the boxi5,  by 	J. K. W NG. 

	

ap25 	 No. 80 on the Dock. 

	

T 	ON OF attu. for sale  by tiTe.  
y, at the 

, 
anety Store, 392 

	

Mouth 	Markers-crest. by- 	 ---,- 

	

ap25 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHA ACK. 

iDt RACES AND BIT S.-1 case of super,quality, 
.11 just received and for sale by 

PRUYN, WILSON & VOSBURGH, 
anea 	 39 State ereet. 

VANCY DRY GIOODS.-This day received and 
.1. for sale, a splendid assortment of Fancy Dry Goods, 
at 367 South Market, corner of Beaver st. 

ap25 	 SPELMAN & BROTHERS. 

A beautiful pair of Engravings, the "W Mow and WI-
DOWER," Just received and for sale at the Looking 

Glass Store of the subscriber, 328 N. Market st. 
ap25 It 	 ROBERT L. K BARNEY. 

F IFTY GROSS of Bonnet Board received from 
 the mill, and for sale in lots to suit purchasers

' 
 on 

liberal terms, at 	 ROBT. O'HARA'S 
ap25 	 Bookstore. 5 Green st. 

QCREWS.—Jaines' Wood Screws, assorted sizes, 
Hawksford's 	 do 	 do 

Just opened, for sale by 	H. B. WEBSTER, 
ap25 	 375 South Market street. 

fa.ROCERIES.-The subscribers have just recei-
ki ved, and now offer for-sale, a general and well se-
lected assortment of Groceries and Fruit, at No. 12 State 
street. ap25 WORTHINGTON & DAVIS. 

C 011111S.—A variety of fashionable pearl, shell and 
V silver Combs, this day received at 367 South Market, 
Corner Of Beaver St. 

ap25 	 SPELMAN & BROTHERS. 

PBEET CHAINq 6- 16  and 7-16 inch, suitable for 
hoisting chains or cables. for lake boats, warranted 

to be of good quality. 
PRUYN, WILSON & VOSBURGH, 

ap25 	 39 State street. 

NOT ICE.—FURNITURE SALE.—Catalogues of 
the sale of furruture at No. 3 Elk street, (opposite 

the Academy Park) will be ready for delivery to-mor-
row morning, at the store of DAVIS Sr JONES, 

ap25 It 	 Auctioneers. No. 66 State st. 

QTEEL PENS AND RUSSIA QUILLS.—  
Gillott's Magnum Bornm Commercial Pens; also 

Atwood's, Windle's, Perry's, and all the varieties. 
Russia Quills in quantity. 
Blank Books, Slates, Ink, Paper, &c. For sale by 
ap25 	 W. C. LITTLE, 67 State st. 

DAULDING,S LIFE OF WASHINGT QN 
—The life of George Washington, by James •K. 

Paulding, 2 vols. price 8s. with engravings. 
School Books used in the several academies and 

schools. for sale by 
ap25 	 W. C. LITTLE, 67 State st. 

TTTICA AND SCHENECTADY RAIL-. 
ROAD COMPANY.—Notice is hereby given that 

an election for Thirteen Directors of the Utica and Sche-
nectady H allroxd Company will ba held at the City Hall 
in lime city of Albany, en the first Monday of June next. 
'Yule polls to be opelied at 12 o'clock H. and to continue 
epee until 1 P. AI. Albany, April 25, leas. By order of 
the Directors. 

op-25 lawnl 	 JAS. PORTER, Secretary. 

A UCT ION NOT ICE—REAL F,sTATE.—Trie 
„I .1 sale of the Real Estate advertised by the subscribers 
for the 27th inst. is unavoidably postponed to Tuesday 
the 10th May. Persons wishing property sold on that 
day. will please send in their orders by the 6th, in order 
that the catalogues of sale may 1m prepared. 

.  DAVIS Sc JONES, 
Auction and Commission Merchants, and 

ap25 	 Real Estate Brokers, No. 66 state at. 

ri kz -A-. W. JOHNSON it CO. inform their 
V. friends and customers that their assortment of 
Clocks, Watches, silver and plated Ware, Jewelry, fan-
cy Goods, Watch makers' tools and materials of every 
description, is now as extensive and general as can be 
found in any one store in the state; and they can satisfy 
any one who will favor them with a call, that they can 
sell either at wholesale or retail on as favorable terms as 
can be bought in New York or any other place. ap25 

JUST RECE1VED—The Puritan, a series of Es-
t) says, critical, moral and miscellaneous, by John Old-
bug, 2 vols. 

'rhe Outcast, and other poems, by S. G. Goodrich. 
Tholuck's Commentary on the Gospel of St. John. 
Foster's System of Penmanship, or the art of rapid 

writing. 
The Penny Magazine for -1835, bound. 
Saturday Magazine, No 41. 
The Penny Magazine, No. 45, for Dec. 
Also, albums, portfolios, writing desks, perforated 

cards; satin note paper, white wafers and an extensive 
assortment of fine stationery; for sale at 

OLIVER STEELE'S Bookstore. 
ap25 	 403 and 905 South Market St. 

OPERXT PIE DENTAL SURGERY.—  
Dr. VILLERS performs every operation in Dental 

Surgefy, at his residence, No. 82 Hudson street. as usu-
al; who is the inventor and sole possessor of the Incor-
ruptible Beryl Teeth, (fac similes of the living human 
teeth,) which may be had from one tooth to a complete 
set, with gums, en masse; and at one half the usual ex-
pense. (warranted.) I would here observe, that it is 
not the Dentist who makes high charges that operates 
the best, nor can the merchant who buys his goods sell 
so cheap as the manufacturer. But unprincipled men 
in the Dental art demand high- prices, with a view to 
cloak their ignorance and want of ekill. The following 
is copied from the Daily Albany Advertiser, March 6th, 
1836, and Evening Journal, 21st March, 1836: 

DENTISTRY.—We were yesterday shown a beautiful 
specimen of Incorruptible Beryl Teeth manufactured af-
ter a particular process by Dr. Villers of this city. Ac-
companying them was a letter from the celebrated Dr. 
Parmly, in which he says they "are far superior to those 
now used."—Adv. 

INCORRUPTiBLE BERYL TEETH --The Incorruptible 
teeth manufactured by Dr. Villers of this city are spo-
ken of in terms of high commendation by competent 
judges—Eve. Jour. 

In consequence of the flattering patronage met with 
"  since Dr. V.'s residence in this city he is induced to make 
it his permanent residence, (No. 92 Hudson street.) 

ap25 

T O RENT, the two stores on the south 
side of Washington st. lately in the occupation 
of Charles and John Tripp. Enquire of 
ap25 	 H. G. WHEATON. 

11 

	 _ 	ALBANY AND NEW-. A 	 BURG LINE, FOR 0E36.—The low 
pressure steamboat BALTIMORE, 

— Capt. L. W. Brainard, will run be-
tween Albany and Newburgh, the ensuing season, for 
the transportation of passengers and freight, touching 
at all the intermediate landings, as follows, viz: 

Leaves Albany, from Pier No. 120, Mondays and 
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

Leaves Newburgh, from D. Crawford 8z Co' s Dock, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 o'clock A. M. 

Horses, carriages, stock, furniture, and all kinds of 
freight, received and carefully landed at the intermediate 
landings 

CHAS. A. REELER, Albany, 
D. CRAWFORD & Co. Newburgh, Agents. 

Alt orders punctually attended to. 

—OR LOST, aRPEQ5S- 14 EALTH PRESERVED 
TOBED.—SEAR'S American Hygiene Vegeta-

hie Renovating Pills, are now offered for the benefit of 
the public, by the author, under an honest persuasion, 
that the certificates of their efficacy and effects, and the 
references awl testimony respecting his own reputation 
and character. will secure for them public confidence.— 
They have been the result of much research and experi-
ment, occasioned by unusual sufferings from dyspepsia 
and a diseased liver for thirty years. During a consider-
able part of this period, it has been to me an object of 
anxious solicitude, tofflscover some preparation of me-
dicine better calculated to relieve me of my sufferings, 
than any I had heretofore used. And after many exper-
iments in materia medica; and, among the vegetables of 
our country, I have succeeded in preparing a medicine 
purely and entirely vegetable, which does in an eminent 
degree, ausvver that important and desirable object.—
'they are peculiarly efficacious in curing all diseases, ori-
ginating from a disordered state of the stomach and bow-
els; such as indigestion, costiveness, nervous and sick 
headache, cutaneous eruptions, erysipelas, heartburn, 
see :Mete Of Thy Valilfileh, 	wieola tlebility. They 
mat', with perfect safety, 	be taken by both sexes, of all 
ages, ili all cases of indisposition; and they are peculiar-
ly effectual in liver complaints. In offering them to the 
public, I pledge my reputation and character, that a per-
fect trial of their effects will satisfy them of their supe-
Hor excellency. In regard to my reputation and charac-
ter, I have permission to refer to the Right Rev. Bishop 
Onderdonk and the Rev. Dr. Spring, of N, York, whose 
characters are well known to the public 
Extracts from certificates of the effects of the medicine. 

"It is about eight months since I have made use of 
Mr. Sean's Renovating Medicine in my family, and we 
have experienced the most salutary effects from them.— 
Mrs. Hinman has, in it speeiatroanner, been greatly re-
lieved from a bilious habit and pulmonary .iftection 
hail for years resisted other medicinee,annidsIhnea:iedr ihoetaiirdstos.f 
its provings Amout 	sieNt131 iii ,Ixt Nsalutary.  be te  

ietv York, 
Extract mccli, July 1,1815."  5." a rt 	of firs. Petrel, wife of the 

Hon. Judge Po we'. of Saratoea co. 
" For many years past I have been afflicted with the 

symptoms of a liver complaint, which have frequently 
been attended with pain in my side, so severe as to con-
fine me. About three months since I commenced taking 
Spar's A. H. V. Renovating Pills, which have greatly 
relieved me, and rendered unnecessary Clause of any 
other medicine. I do highly esteem them. and recom-
mend them to all who are afflicted as I have been, with a 
liver  Flvl

For 
Hilton. 

oos anml. ep 01 abei ytn.  

Messrs. Carr Carr & Vandenburgh and W. A. 

ANN POWEL. 

Vtrb anon, Albany, where circulars, giving snore gen-
eral description of theni, will be distributed gratis, -  

epee dattwelawam 

_ -- 
Singular Circumstance.-It has he'e 

ly asserted that circumstantial evidence evhe 
well connected, link by link, into a regular e n, 
i_. eere. criterion. which to judge o 
a person's guilt or nentmeteear -143 events, it,  
will be seen by the folloWlagaaetecurnstance that 
positive evidencefor once, convicted an innocent 
man! 

rt.b. -1-rrs-t7 	.3.114.g hinaaalf 
Joiaph Tyndall, with an alias, or I 	old ac- 
quaintance' of the police, was taken before the 
mayor of this city, and charged with picking a 
gentleman's pocket, at the Robinson Crusoe Inn, 
Third above Chesnut street. After a short ex-
amination, he was committed to Arch street 
prison, for a farther hearing. On the 24th of 
Feb. he was brought out, and underwent an ex-
amination, and was recommitted for a still far. 
ther hearing upon a new charge. In March he 
employed counsel, who with a "writ of habeas 
corpus took him before a magistrate and entered 
bail in $1000 for his appearance at a stated time. 
He then left the city on business, at Pittsburgh, 
and was immediately upon his arrival there ar-
rested upon the charge of robbing the Pitta burgh 
bank, on the 20th of February. Court being in 
session, he was put upon his trial at once; two 
witnesses swore positively to his identity, and 
the jury without leaving the box, found him 
guilty of burglary! as charged. Tyndall made 
oath-that he was in this city on the day of the 
robbery, and begged judgment to be suspended 
till an answer should be received from the au-
thorities here, which was granted, and it was 
discovered, as we have stated, that at the time 
of the robbery, he was lying safe in Arch street 
prison.- U. S. Gazette.  - 

The Stuffed Cat.-- An old chiffonier (or rag 
picker,) died in Paris in a state of the most ab-
ject poverty. His only relation was a niece; who 
lived as servant with a green grocer. The girl 
always assisted her uncle as far as her slender 
means would permit. When she learned of his 
death, which tc.ok place suddenly, she was on the 
point of marriage with a journeyman baker, to 
whom she had been long attached. The nuptial 
day was fixed, but Suzette had not yet bought 
her wedding clothes. She hastened to tell her 
lover that her marriage must be deferred, as 
she' wanted the price. of her bridal finery, to lay 
her uncle decently in the grave. Her mistress 
ridiculed the idea, and exhorted her to leave the 
old man to be buried by charity. Suzette refus-
ed. The consequence was a quarrel, in which 
the young woman lost at once her place and her 
lover, who sided with her mistress. She hasten-
ed to the miserable garret where her uncle -had 
expired, and by the sacrifice not only of her wed-
ding attire, but nearly all the rest of her slender 
wardrobe, she had the old man decently interred. 
Her pious task fulfilled, she sat alone in her un-
cle's room weeping bitterly, when the master of 
her faithless lover, a young, good looking man, 
entered. "So my good Suzette, I find you have 
lost your place!" cried he, " 1 am come to offer 
yo ell -3 OU marry . me?" sir'? 
you are joking." 

"No faith, I want a wife, and I'm sure I can't 
find a better." "But every body will laugh at 
you for marrying a poor girl like me." "Ohl if 
that is your only objection we shall-aoon get over 
it; come along, my mother isairepared to receive 
you." Suzette hesitated no...Longer, but she wish-
ed to take with her a memorial of her deceased 
uncle; it was a cat that he-.had for many years. 
The old man was so fond of the animal that he 
was determined that even death should not sep-
arate them; for he had her stuffed and placed on 
the tester of his bed. As Suzette took down 
puss, she uttered an exclamation of surprise at 
finding her so heavy. The lover hastened to 
open the animal, when out fell a shower of gold. 
There were a thousand louis .concealed in the 
body of the cat, and this sum, which the miser 
had starved himself to mass. became the just 
reward of the worthy gleal'and her disinterested 
lover.  ,  . 

"To avoid these evils it appears to me -  that 
the most safe, just, and federal disposition which 
could be made of the Surplus Revenue would be 
its apportionment among the several States, ac-
cording to the ratio of representation."-Presi- 
dent Jackson's message to Congress, 1829. 

Such were the sentiments of Gen. JACKSON, in 
a Message to Congress, before he adopted the 
tactics of the Albany Regency. And why does 
Gen. Jackson and his party in and out of Con-
gress, now oppose this mode of disposing of the 
Surplus Revenue? The answer is easy. The 
Government is now corrupt. It is no longer 
their intention to dispose of the Surplus Reve-
nue in a ' , safe, just and federal" manner. 

DaTAt a recent sale of Public Lands in the 
new States, the bills-0TM -United States Bank 
were refused be the Receivers, who had receiv-
ed instruction3 to that effect from the Treasury 
Department. This cowardly "kick at a dead 
Lion" injured nobody but the persons who went 
to purchase the Lands. 

But this is not the worst of this affair. The 
Governmept Agentex_ Ickaaleed  these uncurrent 
count, which same notes Ee immediately soh/ 

to gentlemen who %anted to remit them, at 
two per cent premium ! Such are some of the 
beauties of the "better currency.". 

Unparalled Steam-Boat Speed.-The Steam- 
Boat Erie, Capt. BENSON, left Albany yesterday 
at 4 minutes past 7 o'clock P. M., having made 
her usual landings and performed her passage 
in nine hours and twenty-one minutes! Passen- 
gers who went down in the Erie returned in the 
De Witt Clinton. This, we believe, is the 
greatest Steam-Boat speed on recoro. 

We are indebted to Messrs. LAY, HARD, VAN 
DERPOEL, and Adjutant-General Jonas, for Con- 
gressional Documents. 

Destru eta es Fire at Schenectada !-A fire broke 
out at Schenectada at 3 o'clock, P. M., in a 
building in State-street, nearly opposite Davis' 
Hotel, which burnt with great rapidity until six 
dwelling-houses were entirely consumed. The 
buildings were all owned by PETER SMITH, esq. 
The wind blew fresh, and the fire caught several 
times on the opposite of the street, but was for- 
tunately extinguished. 

Asylum for the Blind.-We understand that 
there will be an exhibition, to-morrow or the 
next day, .at the Capitol, of thirteen pupils from 
the New-York Institution. This will afford to 
members of the Legislature an opportunity of 
seeing what progress has been made in the in- 
struction of this important class of suffe rers. 

Williams,' Pinnock's Geogrophy.—Messrs. 

LEAVITT & LORD, of New-York, have just pub- 
lished an edition of PINNOCK 'S GEOGRAPHY, re- 
vised, enlarged, and adopted to Academies and 
Schools in America, by EDWIN WILLIAMS, au-
thor of the "Universal Gazetter" and the "New- 
York Annual Register." 

Mr. WILLIAMS, who is a man of extensive and 
accurate Geographical and Historical know!- 
edge, has added much that is valuable to the 
Work of Pnwsocx, which had previously establish- 
ed its reputation both in England and America, 
as a standard school book. 

The Family Library.-Two additional numbers 
of HARPER'S Family Library have recently ap- 
peared. They contain a Life of WASHINGTON, 
by JAMES K. PAULDING. The work is designed 
for Schools. It is embellished with a Portrait 
of Washington, two views at Mount-Vernon, 
and a view of York-Town. 

Classical Library.-Two additional numbers 
of this work are out. They contain a Transla- 
tion Of the Odes and Satires °filen/WE, by Phil- 
ip Francis, D. D. 

Correspondence of the Albany Evening Journal. 

Hemmen-Dean, Liv. Co. 
April 15th, 1836. 

Dear Sir--1 avail myself of a leisure moment 
to apprise you of the political aspect of the in- 
tenor of the State, and in particular, in relation 
to our own county, lest the impression should 
go abroad that the feverish grin assumed by the 
Editor of the Livingston Register in stating the 
result of the recent town meetings in this coun- 
ty,commencing "Livingston County Redeemed, 
&c." would be by many accredited. This 
"great triumph" is however but the old song re- 
vived for 'effect,' an old resort of party finesse. 

Knowing as you do, that my location ena- 
bles me to take observations among the native 
democracy of the country, where the honest yeo- 
menry are not foraged at the public cost, nor 
decoyed from honest intentions, by a flourish of 
the Magician's wand, bu t on the contrary, are ac- 
tuated by the purest motives of genuine patriot- 
ism, flowing from virtioue hearts, and the love 
of a country ofliberty, and a Constitution guar- 
anteeing the equal rights of man-therefore 
.you may assure our friends that Livingston 

Neapolitan Indemnity. -We have it on good 
authority that five hundred thousand dollars in 
specie on acount of the Neapolitan indemnity, 
would be shipped from Havre by the packet of 
April 1st, and an equal sum by each of the two 
succeeding packets. In all, we may therefore 
expect a million and a half from thi a source. - 
Jour. ann. 

HARRISON COUNTY CONVENTION. 
A Convention of five delegates from each town 

and ward in the city and county of Albany will 
be held at the City-Hall in the city of Albany, 
on Wednesday the 11th day of May next, at 12 
o'clock at noon, for the choosing of delegates to 
the HARRISON STATE CONVENTION, to 
be held at Utica in June next. 

By order of the last Convention. 
JOHN IL BURHANS, Pres't. 

RUFUS WATSON, 
JAMES COLVIN, 	1 V. Pres'te. 

Thos. McMormern 
Secretaries, SANFORD S. PERRY, 

I> 

OSITE B A NHS. 

lie moneys c 	up in its order, and, on motion 
of Mr.- Wrighinwas made the. special; order f r 

ueeday next. 
The bill for the relief of Andrew Armstrong; 

the bill for the relief of the legal representatives 
of la eorge II uriburt;the bill for the relief of Ser- 
geant P. Horner; and the bill for the relief of 
the legal representatives of Col. William Bond
and William Douglas, were severally consider- 
ed as in committee of the whole, and ordered to 
be engroesed for a third reading. 

SPECIAL OR -DER. 

The bill to distribute the avails of the public 
lands among the several States was taken up. 

Mr. Wright resumed and concluded his re- 
marks in opposition to the bill. 

Mr. Crittenden addressed the Senate at length 
in reply. After concluding his remarks, 

Mr. Grundy rose, and made a statement in 
relation to the Union Bank of Tennessee, to 
prove that this institution was perfectlyiable to 
meet any demands which might be made on it. 

Mr. Benton then withdrew for the present his 
motion to amend the bill by striking out the ap- 
propriation of lands to Missouri, because of the 
absence of his colleague. 

Mr. Walker then moved an amendment, the 
effect of which would be to introduce an estab- 

sal.xete-Qf.value - . rinciple.  
weinInaa'alaty ntention of speaking, 
generally toile bill hereen en end then esweeon 
into a brief argument,which was confined to the 
proposed'amendinent, and in opposition to it. 

Before the question. was taken on the adop- 
tion of the amendment, on motion of Mr. Por- 
ter, the Senate adjourned. 

[The' General Appropriation bill was received 
from the House, read twice, by unanimous con- 
sent, and referred to the committee on Finance.] 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Ripley, of Louisiana, by general consene, 

submitted the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Committer. on Roads and 

Canals be instructed to inquire into the expe- 
diency of authorising the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury by commissioners (subject to his approba- 
tion to select sites and prepare reports and esti- 
mates of hospitals to be built upon the Western 
rivers and lakes for disabled and sick seamen 
and boatmen on said waters. 

The resolution was agreed--to. 
Mr. Craig, from the committee on Revolution- 

ary claims, reported a'bill for the relief of Wm. 
B. Bending. .Read twice, and committed. 

Mr. Hawes asked the consent of the House to 
offer the following resolution: 

Resolved,, That the resolution presented on 
the 7th day of January last, authorizing the ap- 
pointment of a select committee to inquire into 
the expediency of reporting a bill for the reorgan- 
ization of the Military Academy at West-Point 
be made the special order of the day on Tues- 
day next, between the hours of twelve and one 
o'clock. 

Objections being made, 
Mr. Hawes moved the suspension  of the rules,  

and thereupon asked the yeas and nays, which 
were ordered. 

The question being taken, ft was decided in 
the negative-yeas 106, nays 67-not two- 
thirds. 

Mr. Bell, by leave of the House, offered the 
following resolution; which was agleed to: 

Resolved, That the clerk of this House here- 
after be. required to make a weekly statement of 
the resolutions and bills (Senate bills inclusive) 
upon the Speaker's table, accompanied with a 
brief reference to the orders and proceedings of 
the House upon each, and the date of Such or- 
ders and proceedings, and that such statement 
shall be printed for the use of the menibers of 

theHoi‘lae a Mr. 	 cer, by general consent, offered the 
following resolutiom hieli was agreed to: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of NYat 	az 

reeled to lay before this House a statement of 
the various surveys made pursuant to the act of 
the 30th of April, 1824, specifying therein, as 

rly, as mne to-aatIcald. _
m en 

 roe _Lective cost, the he 
ticomeerce 

i-r-Crffl'prre,,rtleee.` rope 0. ,et-ofeaTh-survey; and dis- 
tinguishing such as have had their entire ex-
pense defrayed out of the annual fund appro-
priated by that act, and the several appropria-
tions subsequently made for the same object, 
from those surveys which have been made at the 
joint cost of this Government, and various 
States, corporations, or associations of individ-
uals. 

On motion of Mr. Williams, of N. C., 
Resolvdd, That the committee on 'the Post of-

fice aMtgost roads be instructed to inquire into 
the expediency of establishing a post route from 
New Castle, by Trop Hill, in Wilkes county, 
North Carolina, to Grayson court-house, Virgi-
nia. 

On motion of Mr. Lewis Williams, 
Resolved, That the committee of claims be 

instructed to inquire into the expediency - of pay-
ing the claims of North Carolina for advances 
made by that State during the late war; the evi-
dences of the said advances being on file in the 
office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury De-

„pertinent.-  • 
At 12 o'clock,in pursuance of the order adopt- 

'ad yesterday,-the House resolved itself into a 
Committtee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union, (Mr. Muhlenberg in the chair,) on the 
'bill to authorise the President of the United 
States to accept the services of volunteers in 
certain cases,' and on the "bill to provide for 
the better protection of the Western frontier.” 

The former bill being under consideration,Mr. 
McKay made some suggestions as to the pro-
priety of restricting the power given by the bill 
to the President, and moved to amend the bill 
with that view. 

After some remarks from Messrs. Ashley, R. 
M. Johnson, Bond, McKay, Everett, Mann of 
New York, and Hardin, the hour of one o'clock 
having arriVed, without taking any question, the 
coin teittee rose. 

Mr. French moved the suspension of the 
Rules, for the purpose of taking up the bill ex-
tending the provisions of the pension act of 1832 
to the officers and soldiers who were engaged in 
the Indian wars from 1783 to 1794, and ma-
king it the special order for Tuesday week.- 
Lost. 

The House then proceeded to the special or-
der of the Day. 

Mr. Granger said that he asked, and did not 
doubt that he should receive, the unanimous 
consent pf the House, to present the memorial 
of the heirs-at-law of Baron De Kalb, asking 
'compensation for his sacrifices in our revolution- 
ary struggle. To_ thiti _petition is appended a 
memoir presented by Simeon 
good,,ot the city of Albany, in behalf of the pe-
titioners, 

Mr. G. further said, that, did the Rules of the 
House permit, he should have feft it to be his 
duty, as it certainly would have been his plea-
sure, to have made a few remark upon the char-
acter of this gallant German, the story of whose 
services and death, in the cause of freedom, was 
so closely interwoven in our country's history; 
but, under existing circums ances, he must con-
tent himself with moving that the petition and 
accompanying memoir be printed, and that they 
be referred to the Committee on Revolutionary 
Claims. 

It was ordered. 

1 ---- 

° 

GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The "bill making appropriations for the civil 
and diplomatic expenses of the United States 
for the year 1836,' having been yesterday or 
dered to be engrossed and read a third time to-
day, was read a third time. 

Mr. Mercer moved that the bill be recommit-
ted to the Committee of the whole on the state 
of the Union, with instructions to amend it, by 
reducing the sure appropriated for the New-York 
custom house ,  from $304000 to $100,000, and 
limiting thaleerpense .  of the same to $500,000; 
and by adding to the bill a section, providing, 
in substance, that out of the nett proceeds of 
the public lands, for the years 1832, 1833, 1834, 
and 1835seekreum, est $23,681,000 be -distribu ted 
among the seyarzil,States, to be apportioned ac-
cording to their respective federal numbers, and 
to be paid in four quarterly instalments, on the 
1st of July next, on the 1st of October, the 1st 
of January, and 1st of April, to the Treasurer 
or other Koper officer of each State, with an 
allowance of ten per cent in addition to the sum 
thus allowed to each of the seven new States. 

Mr. Mercer spoke at great length in support 
of his motion. 

Mr. French intimated a wish to enter upon 
the discussion of the subject at a proper time. 

Mr. Cambreleng suggested that an opportuni-
ty for continuing the discussion would be afford-
ed when the army bill was taken up. The ques-
tion would then be presented, whether the sur- 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Ltgoiti-mnlai3ozia, - 

were thirty two, and which are now forty mil-
lions of dollars, keeps every thing uncertain. 
If ongress should decide to do nothing even, 
it would be a relief; as the publin- would know 
what to depend on. The pressure has been great-
er in New York, no doubt, than any where else; 
this is owing to the peculiar state of things. By 
the fire she lost at least twenty millions; the 
winding up of the United States Bank, has taken 
from her ten millions; this with time difficulty of 
negociating domestic hills, or other -causes that 
might be added, have brought a pressure on the 
market almost equal to panic times. The offer-
ings at. Bank are very great, and good paper is a-
bundant at one and a half per cent a month. 

SPECIE—Exchange has got down so low now 
that specie must arrive from Europe, as it will 
pay at least two per cent after allowing insur-
ance, &c. The disappearance of small bills has 
taken a large amount of specie; there is a con-
stant drain of specie from all the banks to make 
up the deficiency. Theee has been some pulling 
of specie from our banks to go to Philadelphia; 
this is temporary only, as the balance of trade 
will bring it all back. 

STOCKS—For nearly a month they have been 
sinking lower and lower until yesterday, when 
there was a change for the better. Almost all 
descriptions went up more or less; some of them 
two per cent. Whether the advance will con-
tinue no one can foretel. The street has been 
for a long time loaded down with stocks; those 
holders who are weak have either had to sell or to 
hold on and hypothecate from day to day and 
pay an enormous rate of interest. The bears 
who are interested in sinking stocks have had a 
harvest indeed, while the bulls have suffered se-
verely, 

	erMrIrent#EXAS. 
[Frow the Texas- Republican of March 16.] 

denseinining for themselves, by whom they will 	A company of volunteers from New York, or- 

be represented. 	 rived last week at the Brassos, and on receiving 
orders, sailed for Copano. The company, con-
sisting of seventy-four men, is commanded by 
Col. E. H. Stanley; too much praise cannot be 
bestowed on Col. Stanley for his untiring zea 
in our cause. 

Since the above was in type, we have received 
the Philadelphia United States Gazette contain-
ing the following, which we fear is almost too 
good news to be true; - 

Texas.-We have been furnished by a gentle-
man of this city, with the following extract of a 
letter, dated 

"Veeesco, (Texas,) March 22. 
"An express has just arrived, bringing intbr-

mation that San Antonio has been re-taken:- 
one hundred and eighty of our men killed; and 
the loss of the enemy, fifteen hundred." 

County stands firm; no change ezcept for the 
better. There may perhaps, have been some 
towns that elected Tory super-visors. This is. 1 

 not however a test of party strength; local cir- 
cumstances governed the result, 

It certainly seems to be an interposition of Di- 
vine Providence, that the names of Harrison and 
Granger were hit upon as the Democratic Candi- 
dates at the ensuing Presidential Election, as al- 
most the entire democracy of the west will be u- 
nited in aheir favor. Van .  Buren with all the 
public money at his  coloird  and his Legions 
of Office-holders will not  "re  able to frighten or 
bribe men who shouldered tha musket in the 
late war, under Harrison in the gloomiest hour 
of that period. Recollections associated with 
the services rendered his country, at that time, 
are calculated to awaken the feelings of grati- 
tude of the American People every where. The 
office-holders are unable to drum the old Jack- 
son Party into the Van Buren ranks. Men who' 
seek the general welfare of their country, will 
not give their votes for a man, to use their own 
language, "who has always been a po litical in 
triguer;" and  AO  my words fo this time- 
that the American People are not ptepared to 
"sell their Birth right for a mess ot putt age."- 
A man cannot expect to obtain he suffiages 
of freemen without some one qualification to re  - 
commend him to their favor ot her than being the 
successful rallying point for Office-holders, and 
Office expectants. 

In haste, Yours &c. 	G. 

Hear the Enemy!--The following is from the 
Cincinnati Republican, a whole hog Van Buren 
paper; it is really a sign: 

"It cannot be concealed that the PROSPECTS OF 
GEN. HARRISON are IN CONSEQUENCE OF SCrBLE 

DISCRETION OF OUR PARTY MUCH BR!- 
TER THAN THEY WERE. The arrogant and dicta- 
tonal tone of a few would •be leaders of the par- 
ty, with reference to REPEALING CHAR- 
TERS and their SUICIDAL EXERTIONS to pro-
scribe every person who will not in defiance of 
the EVIDENCE OF THEIR OWN SENSES, acknowledge 
an .! advocate the right of a Legislature to REPEAL 
INCORPORATIONS CONST  I  TUTIONALLY GRAN- 
TED, contrary to all pre' cedent and all Law,_ are 
VYELL CALCULATED 1.0 DISGUST many of the 
Democratic party,and render them luke-warm in 

FORT MITCHELL, ALA. 27th March. 
"I attended a meeting of the chiefs of this na- 

tion (the Creeks) on the lath inst. and made all 
the enquiries about the number of Indians that 
have gone from this nation to the Seminoles; 
and from- what information I can get, the num- 
bar is very small. The chiefs will not admit 

m 
there are even twenty absent. I have made en- 
quiries from different sources, and am of the opi- 
nion that when the war is terminated, it will be 
known there are not one hundred Creeks among 
them. 

"Mr. Flourney and Mr. Watson went from 
this place to Florida, to see Gen. Scott, and re . 

turned with a letter from the General, stating 
that he would receive 500 warriors from the 
Creeks if they presented themselves. I called 
on the chiefs, and found- it was a very unpopu-
lar thing among them. They thought (and ve- 
ry justly) that should they meet west of the 
Mississippi, it would create feelings towards 
each other, that could not be settled without the 
loss of lives. in consequence of the poor en- 
couragement these two gentlemen received from 
the chiefs, they gave up the expedition.''-Ai -  
my and Navy Chronicle. 

Extract of a letter from an officer in the army, 
dated 

Mr. French stated that he was decidedly in 	By Mr. EDWARDS—Against the petition of 
favor of the proposition to distribute the prb. Thomas Sweet, executor of Richard Draper. 
ceeds of the sales of the public lanes amongst By Mr. VAN Sciteicx-Four several bills, to 
the several States; but, ts he consicered it out amend the Revised Statutes relative to the guar-
of place, as an appendage to this bib, he could antine regulations of the port of New-York; to 
not support the motion of the genehman from settle the boundaries of certain lots; to author. 
Virginia. He was reluctant longer te delay the ise the raising of certain buildings; ielative to 
passage of the civil appropriation bil, and he op. the Brooklyn and Gowannes toll bridge compaa 
prehended that the course proposedby the gen. ny. All of which were ordered to a third read-
tleman from Virginia would haseethe effect to tog. 
embarrass the measure which he hal so much at  e  By Mr. WAGER—Authonsing the rebuilding 
heart. He appealed to him, therefee, to with- ef a bridge acrose the Mohawk river by the city 
draw the motion for the present, ant to bring it of Attica and the town of Deerfield. 
forward when the Kentucky resolitions on the By -Mr. SPRAKER—A long report in favor. of 
bill from the Senate on the subjectihould be ta- the bill in relation to the Court-House, Jul and 
ken up. 	 Clerk's Office in the county of Montgomery.- 

Mr. Speight said lie could say, vith his friend Mr. S. moved that the bill be made the special 
from Kentucky, (Mr. French,) the. he would be order of the day for Thursday next, which mo-
in favor of this proposition in whatever shape tion was carried,after some remarks from Messrs. 
it might coins before the House. In whatever Young, Spraker, Wager, Maison, Loomis and 
form it should be presented he should take oc- Kemble. 
casion to express his objection to it. But 
deeming the present an unsuitaba time for dis-
cussion, he moved the previous qiestion. 

Mr. Gideon Lee moved a call ca the House, 
which was agreed to. 

The House seconded the motin, for the pre-
vious question, by a vote of 88 b 64. 

The Chair, in answer to the juestion what 
the main question was, said the the main ques-
tion was, "Shall the bill pass?' 

Mr. Mercer said, if that wasthe decision of 
the Chair, he should be compelad to appeal from 
it. In his opinion the main qiestion 'was on toe 
motion to recommit the 1) , 11. 

At the suggestion of the Char, Mr. Mercer 
deferred the appeal till the quesion on ordering 
the main question to be now put was decided. 

Mr. Williams; of North Cantina, called for 
the yeas and nays on the queston‘ "Shall the 
main question be now put?" and they were or-
dered. 

The question being taken, h was decided in 
the affirmative, as follows: 

Ayes. -Messrs. Anthony, Ass, Ashley, Bean, 
Boon, Bouldin, Boyce, Boyd,Bichanan, Bunch, 
Burns, Carnbreleng, Carr, a'asey, Chaney, 
Chapman, Chapin, J. F. H. Claiborne, Cleve-
laode Coffee, Coles, Connor, Cramer,Cushman, 
Dickerson, Doubleday, Drongoole, Fairfield, 
Farlin, Fowler, French, Fry, W. K. Fuller, J. 
Garland, Gillett, Glascock, Grantland, Haley, 
Hamer, Hannegan, S. S. Harrison Haw2s, 
Hawkins, Baynes, -Howsrd, HT: 

I”a.I.----,  I J5cks0/1 7  Jarvis, Joseph 
Johnson, R. M. Johnsone-eaVallobIlson, .1---W. 
Jones, Benj. Jones, Judson. Kennon, Kilgore, 
Kinnard, Klingensmith, Lane, Lansing, Lawler, 
Gideon Lee, Joshua Lee, Leonard, Loyal!, Lu- 
cas. Lyon, Abijah Mann, Job Mann, Martin, J. 
Y. "Mason, Wm. Mason, Moses Masons May, 
McKeon, McKim, McLene, Montgomery, Mor-
gan, Owens, Page, Parks, Patterson, Franklin 
Pierce, Dutee J. Pearce, Pettigrew, Phelps, 
John Reynolds

' 
 Ripley, Roane, Seymour, 

Shields, Shinn, Sickles, Smith, Speight, Stand-
ifer, Sutherland, Thomas, John Thomson, 
Toucey, Towns, Terrill, Vanderpoel, Wegener, 
Ward, Webster-108. 

Nays-Messrs. Adams, Chilton Allan, He- 	 IN ASSEMBLY. 
man Allen, Bailey, Be!!, Bond, John Calhoon, 
Wm. B. Calhoun, Campbell, George Chambers, 
Childs, N. H. Claiborne, Clark, Corwin, Crane, 
Darlington, Deberry, Denny, Evans, Everett, 
P. C. Fuller, Granger, Grayson, Griffin, Hiland 
Hall, Hart, Hardin, Harlan, Harper, Hazeltine, 
Heister, Hoar, Howell, Hunt, Ingersoll, Wm. 
Jackson, Janes, Jenifer, Henry Johnson, Law-
tence, Lay, Luke Lea, Lewis, Lincoln, Love., 
Sampson Mason, Maury, McCarty, McComas, 
McKay, McKennan, Mercer, Milligan, Morris, 
Ames A. Pearce, Peyton, Philips, Potts, Reed, 
Rencher, Robertson, Russell, Wm. B. Shepard, 
Aug. H. Shepperd, Slade, Sloane, Spangler, 
Storer, Taliaferro, Waddy Thompson, Under-
wood, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey, Willi-
ams-75. 

The Chair having decided that the main ques-
tion would be, "Shall the bill pass?" 

Mr. Mercer appealed from the decision, and 
supported it with some remarks. 

Mr. Speight supported the decision of the 
Chair. 

Mr. Mercer withdrew the appeal, and the bill 
was passed.  , 

On motion of Mr. Lincolnaleave of absence, 
for one week, was granten 'Mr. Cushing. 

Mr. Ingersoll asked and obt ined leave ta offer 
the following-resolution: wh h was agreed-to: 

Resolved, That it be referred to the commit-
tee on the Judiciary to inquweliand report whe-
ther the Decisions of the Simaeme Court of the 
Udited States are reported with a euraey'and fi- 
delity, when 	 .i 

The House adjourned. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To amend the act incorporating the N. York 
and Harlaem rail-road company. 

To provide for the construction of a rail-road 
from the village of Poughkeepsie to the Con-
necticut or Massachusetts line. 

To set off a part of the town of Lansingburgh 
to the city of Troy. 

To amend the act authorizing the canal com-
missioners to deepen the upper level of the 
Crooked Lake Canal. 

For the relief of Peter I. Enders. 
Authorizing the appointment of three addi-

tional inspectors of lumber and an auctioneer for 
the city of Albany. 

To amend the charter of the Lake Champlain 
steamboat navigation company. 

To incoporate the Albany county mutual insur-
ance company. 

To incorporate the Williamsburg fire insur-
ance company. 

To incorporate the Genesee Mutual insurance 
company. 

To amend the charter of the village of Oswe-
go. 

To incorporate the Chenango Mutual insur-
ance company. 

In relation to certain lands in the county of 
Essex. 

The Senate then went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. SPEAKER in the chair, on the bill to 
increase the capital of the Dutchess County 

e the Atlantic Bank at Brook- 
lyn, and to repea a par 
relative to unauthorized banking, &c. 

Mr. MAISON addressed the committee in favor 
of the first named bill. 

Mr. Yoe replied to him,- when the commit-
see rose and reported. 

The Assembly sent a message informing that 
they insist on their amendment to the resolution 
respecting the apportionment, &c. and propos-
ing a committee of conference. 

The Senate concurred in the proposition, and 
the chair named Messrs. EDWARDS, POWERS 
and Wineas on the part of the Senate. 

-Adjourned. 

[From the Georgetoion (D. C.) Metropolitan.] 

ATTEMPTED BANK ROBBERY. 
A most daring attempt to rob the-Bank of the 

Metropolis, took place during the night of Toes- 
day, the 19th inst. The robber must have en- 
tered 	the cellar of the building, where the fuel 
during winch tithe, the cellar 	 r6116"tr 
less, for the purpose ofbringing up litel; anti y 
using a large augur, succeeded in cutting a 
piece of the flooring, about 12 inches square en-
tirely out. Through this opening, he forced 
his body, and entered the banking room. He 
then by the same operation entered the Receiv- 
log Teller's desk; but fortunately, nothing of 
value was kept in it. His attempt seems to 
have ended here. 

In the morning, one of the windows opening 
on 15th street, was found open by the portar of 
the bank. The sash was pushed up, and the 
shutter slightly opened. Through this window 
hemade his escape, probably in a hurried man- 
nor, as he left behind the augur, the instrument 
of his depredations. The bank had two watch- 
men outside; and no circumstance have yet led 
to his detection. 

The money, and valuctble papers belonging to 
the bank,are kept in a vault, which is consid- 
ered quite safe, even if the banking room should 
be entered.  . 

Storm and Freshet in Ohio.--There was a great 
freshet on the Scioti river, Ohio, from a storm 
which took place April 10th. One or two houses 
of Chilicothe were unroofed. A part of the 
town inundated, and the canal broken. The 
shocks of corn were seen floating on the creeks 
-recalling the Egyptian figure, says the Scioti 
Gazette, of" bread cast on the waters." One 
gentleman lost 20,000 bushels of corn, near 
Waved/. 

Lake Ontario Navigation.-Tite steamboat U- 
nited States is advertised to start from this place 
on her regular trips, on Monday next, the 18th 
inst. She is again under command of cape Van 
Cleve, who was so deservedly a favorite last year 
with the traveling public,- and under whose di. 
rection the boat more than maintained her former 
character. Her other officers and crew principally 
those of last year, from whom passengers will 
always be sure to receive the most gentlemanly 
treatment. It Would be useless to say any thing 
of the character of the boat. She is too well 
known to need praise. She has been newly 
painted and fitted during the winter, both inside 
and out, and will start in complete order. She 
will leave here till the first of June, on Mond y 
evening °teach week; and after that time, we 
understand arrangements will be made for short 
trips, similar to those - of last year.-St. Late- 
pence Republican. 

The following beautiful lines from a literary 
periodical, published, we believe, by the talent-
ed students of Yale College, in Connecticut, 
remind RS of the polished, sparkling gems 

—We - yeszterda_y received a letter, dated on board 
the U. S. Frigate Constitution, Istebsernweienareh- 
6th. All were well on board, as were also the 
crew of the schooner Shark. The Potomac and 
John Adams were hourl j  expected. An English 
squadron commanded Sir William Gage was in 
port. Her officers had given the officers of the 
Constitution a splendid dinner on board of the 
flag ship, Hastings, 74, which was returned in 
handsome style on board of "Old Iron Sides."- 
N. Y. Gazette. 

Navigation open. -The steamboat OLIVER 
NEWBERRY this port to-day, about noon, for 
Perrysburgh, with the intention of touching at 
the intermediate ports. Whether she will be 
able to reach her place of destination, we are 
unable to conjecture, as there is still a consider- 
able amount of ice floating in the Lake. There 
is but little, if any, however, to be seen at the 
present moment opposte this place. There are 
some twenty vessels, including sloops, schooners, 
and steamboats, now lying its our harbor, ready 
to sail the first favorable- opportu nity.- Cleveland 
Herald. 

It seems that Mr. Benton who perished at San. 
Antonio, was a nephew of the Hon. Thomas H. 
Benton. Jesse Benton, the Senator's brother, 
was alive at the laet dates from Texas, and deter-
mined to abide the issue of the struggle. 

isentiasimonenimastentasseessteatiaelisana 

CU'We have received, and regret our inability 
to publish, the able Speech of the Hon. Mr. 
HARD, of Orleans, on the North Carolina con-
tested Election. Mr. HARD, as Chairman of 
the Standing Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, diragreed with a majority of that 
Committee, who were in favor of giving to Mr. 

NEWLAND the seat occupied by Me. GRAHAM.— 
It was to the zeal and werennerance of Mr. the cause. 

la.,r  Rhode-Island has gone for the enemy by 
a majority of more than 600. It is idle to mur-
trier about what is lost. But it provokes us to 
see so much lost by folly. Gov . FRANCIS, Mr. 
SPRAGUE, and the party now in power in Rhode 
Island, were stanch Whigs. But they were 
Ant-Masons also, and this, in the eyes Tris-
tam Burgess and company, was not to be tolerat-
ed. But the Jackson men had the wit to profit 
by the folly of our friends. They, by adopting 
the whole Anti-Masonic Ticket, re-elected Gov. 
FRANCIS, sent Mr. SPRAGUE to Congress, and 
now turn the State against the Union. How 
different would have been the condition of things 
if these men had been guided by the same spirit 
of patriotism which influenced the National Re-
publicans of Pennsylvania, in their support of 
Gov. RITNER? 

• 

COlVEVIERCIAE. 

[From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser.] 
NEW-YORK MARKET-APRIL 23. 

REMARKS-After being without any arri 
vats from Europe for nearly three weeks, we 
have had a succession of packets and transient 
ships in, with advices down to the 9th March.- 
The political state of affairs was without ma- 
terial change-all wa4 quiet in Europe, except 
in Spain and a portion of Poland. The mar- 
kets for American produce without much alter- 
ation. The trade and business of our city has 
opened to all parts, except on the line of the 
canal; amost active trade is esoing on; our city 
full of merchants from all quarters; Hotels and 
Boarding Houses running over. The pressure 
of the money market is the only pull back. Pro-
duce high and ready sale. Real Estate going 
up and every thing flourishing. 

ASHES—The market is tolerably well supplied; 
sales'have been made pretty freely of pots at 6 50, 
full four hundred bbls sold. Some pearls'have 
also been sold at 7 50, which is a decline. Time 
European markets, by the last advices, keep up 
-shippers this year have realized large advan-
ces. 

BEESWAX—Sales of southern have been 
made at 33 cents, and northern at 31 cts for 
yellow. 

CLOVER SEED—A moderate business doing at 
9 to 10 cts. 

COAL—The demand is fast falling off; a cargo 
from Antwerp sold at $8; hard coal is begin-
ning to arrive pretty freely. 

COPPER—The recent advance is fully sus -
tained; sales of good old at 21 cts. and sheath-
ing at 28 cts. 

COTTON—The transactions of the week a-
mount to 2500 bales at a further reduction of ac, 
making 2 cents from the extreme prices of the 
15th March. The actual sales since our last 

report of the 16th inst, do not exceed 1000 bales z, 
 but beside these, 1500 have been shipped for 

owners account. Yesterday there was little 
done, holders are still anxious to realize.- 
Our stock is 42,347 bales against 53,657 last 
year, and prices 15 a 21 nominal-against 16a 
a 21 in 1835. 

COFFEE—The supplies of all descriptions, if 
we except Brazils, are quite moderate; prime 
green are scarce and held at 15 ,cents. Hol-
ders are firm although there is not a heavy 
business doing-sales since our last are as fol-
lows: 

500 Rio 121 a 13; 700 St. Domingo 12a12; 

DOMESTIC Goons-The demand has rather 
fallen off and shippers have increased, there 
is not however, any material change in pri-
ces. 

DIAPER—Sales ofRussia at $2. 
Dar .Gooes-There has been an extensive 

business done this spring, but from the south and 
west it has ceased. There is some business do-
ing from the north and east; most descriptions 
have paid good profit this year. 

DYE WOODS—The ma rket is rather bare of 
logwood, but other descriptions sufficiently a-
bundant; but little demand for fustics-prices 

• without any material alteration-sales since our 
last as follows: 

25 St. Domingo logwood 21 a 22; 55 Cam-
peache 28 a 30,11ache 50; 42 Japan 50; 70 Fustic 
inferior 10. 

FRUIT—Business has much improved the past 
week, and goods are freely changing hands at 
steady prices, at public sale, 160 ceroons Smyrna 
Almonds ] lc. 25 bales Languedoc do 12c; 450 
drums Sultana Raisins 9 a 9acts; 2000 halt boxes 
Mat do $1 56a 1 82k; 1500 qr. do. do. 85 a 92c; 
1000 do. C. $2-62, we refer to our quotations 
for cargo prices. 

FLAXSItED—For crushing there has been some 
sales at I1 dollars. 

noun-Since the river opened we have re-
ceived about twenty thousand bbls; this supply 
thrown upon the market has depressed sales very 
much; sales of common brands at $7 87a8; fancy 
brands, however, are scarce at 8 35; saleeof Troy 
at 7 . 62; Howard street and 'Georgetown 7 25; 
Philadelphia 7 12 a 7 25. The supplies from 
the river have mostly come down, and further 
stocks will not reach us till the canals open, 
which will be in about three weeks. 

GRAIN—Rye is very dull; there are, however, 
about 2000 bushels afloat, none ot which has 
been sold within the last three days. Last 
sales at a dollar. Wheat, but few salee-a par-
cel of 2000 bushels returned. American inferi-
or sold at 106 eta, and 1600 Baltic at 147 ets.- 
Corn has advanced. Sales of Northern at a dol- 
Ina rkra,Seotuthern at 84 a 87 eta-very little left in the 

1-I AnnwAnE—T he demand has been, and still 
is unusually good,and a general advance has been 
realised—wrought nails scarce. 

HEMP—Sales of Manilla at 185 dollars. 
HIDES—But moderate sales since our last.- 

Rio Grandes at 12a, and Curacao at 12a etc. 
-Morn arrivals-, and some decline. Sales 

at 	

the 

elp5arOidevces of all 
descriptions keep up, ow- 

at 

nce 	Europe,--Knglish bar well 
s'  

sustained-65 dollars readily obtained for Eng-
lish pig-stock small. 

LEAD—Mostly held by one house. Some 
sales at 6, which is an advance; and old at 5a 
CIS. 

LEATHER—Prices have been pretty well main-
ed, and sales rather improving. 

MOLAsSES.—No change in price about a thou- 
sand hhds Cuba, have been sold this week mostly 
at 37a etc. Porto Rico at 48cts. 

Ores.-Considerable sales of English and 
Dutch Linseed at $1 22; and American at 1 18. 
T400 bbls Whale at 43 cts. 

PROVISIONS.—Both Beef and Pork are arriving 
pretty freely, and sales are making at a decline. 
Sales of prime Pork at $19 and mess 22, which 
is a fall. Beef country at $7 a 11. Lard 16 a 

17ctee s.  P saerte-Sales at $5 50. 
RAGS—Sales of S P F Trieste at 6 a 6icts. 

Rice-No changes in price. Some of the 
holders require an advance. Sales since our 
last as follows.--350 tierces 3 94 a 4 12a 4 MOS. 

SPICES—Sales of Race -Ginger at 8cts; Pimen-
to 7; Pepper8 and Cassia lla all. 

SPIRITS—But moderate sales of Gin; some 
Hourglass sold at 104cts. In Brandy, more do-
ing, crown at 131cts. Champaigne 142,11145cts. 
St. Croix Rum at a dollar and Whiskey in brls. 
38 to 40cts. By auction -yesterday, 25 pipes 
and 10 half do Seignette sold at 120a125. 

SUGARS—The transactions in Sugars have 
been quite extensive. A new Sugar has tnade 
its appearance, viz: 7 to 8000 bags Mauritas or 
Isle of France. The quality very choice resem-
bling our St. Croix, about 4000 bags of which 
have been taken at llal2cts. Nearly or quite 
all the Porto Rico's have been taken from first 
hands at 11 to 12cts. Stock of white Havanas 
small but prices- pretty fair, full 4000 boxes.- 
Sales since our last as follows: 

6a700 hhds Porto Rico,  , 	] liana 
4a500 do Cuba brown box, 11012 

100 do 	do whites, 	14 
1000 bags Manilla, 	nal() 

4000 bags Mauritas, 	11111'2122i  
no- brls white Brazil, 

SALT—Coarse descriptions continue to ad-
vance; the only arrival since our last review is a 
small quantity of Cette, comprising about 2500 
bushels remaining in first hands, the market is 
quite bare of all coarse descriptions: There is a 
good demand for sack salt, which has arrived 
tnore freely, arid about '2000 sacks now afloat, re-

_ meireing in first hands-no material change in 
prices. - 

Tonecco:-Since our last there have been some 
transactions at auction, which, consideiing that 
there are but few strangers at present operating, 
indicate a continued firmness at our quotations. 
73 hbds Kentucky, unmerchantable, averaged 
$6 75; another lot of 48, $7; and 17 I.hds mer-
chantable at a fraction short of $8. At private 
sale our prices have been fully sustained, and 
the prospect is they will continue to be, for 
every article of fair quality. The sale of 50 bales 
St. Domingo yesterday, was from 13aal3a, of a 
quality very inferior. 

TALLOW—Sales of American at lOct. 
TEAS—The cargo of the Albion was brought 

out early in the week, and the whole went offal 
a decided advance. The teas were fresh and 
bids spirited: two cargoes are announced for this 
week, viz. 26th and 28th. 

WINES—I 50 qr casks Marseilles Madeira were 
sold yesterday at auction at 34 a 34i cts. 

WHALEBONE—No sides. Holders ask 20.cts. 
Last advices from Havre quote a decline. 

EXCHANGE—Domestic—The internal exchan- 
ges are now all deranged. Formerly, when ex-
changes were against the South here, they were 
in favor there: but owing to the scarcity of mo-
ney and other causes, exchanges are in favor of 
DO part-of the country; at New-Orleans bills on 
New-York are below par. -  Here bills on New, 
Orleansare also below, this is the state of 
things generally in every direction. Bills On 
the South and West, which a year ago were eta-
ken at one per cent discount and interest, say a 
four months draft, could be 'cashed at three or 
four per cent, now it is exceedingly difficult to 
get it cashed at all. Most of the drafts and 
notes are sold for brokers' notes of good stand-
ing, which doubles the amount of paper, increa-
ses the want of cash, and consequently keeps 
every thing in an uncertain and difficalt state. 

[Prom the National latelligeneer.] 

IN--SENATE-THURSDAY, April 21, 1836.
nt  Mr., Ewirig, from - the committee on Public 

Lands, reported a ; bill for the relief of Henry 
and others without amendment. 

Mr. Webstenfrom the committee on Finance, 
reported a bill. for the remission of duties on cer- 
tam n goods destroyed by the fire in New York. 
Read and ordered toa, seond reading: 

-Mrs Webster also reported a bill to repeal the 
14th section relating to the United States Bank, 
withent_amendment. 

Mr. Tomlinson from the committee on Pen- 
sions, reported a bill for the relief of Jesse Sykes, 
without amendment. 

-  The followingwesolution was offered by Mr. 
King, of Alabama. 

Resolved, That the committee on the Post 
Caffice-encrPost.Roads be instructed to inquire 
into the propriety of establishing a mail route 
from Portland, by Athens, to Uniontown, Ala- 
bama. 

a he hills confirming certain land claims in 
Louisiana Indiana and Illinois; for the relief 
of — Clark, and for the relief of Christopher 
T. Bayly, were severally read a third time and 
passed. 

The bill to 	late the dep osites of the pub- 

MONDAY EVENING, ATRIL 25, 1836. 
s 

PEOPLE'S TICKET 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDEN1, 

Francis Granger. 

(lilt will be seen by the Congressional pro-
ceedings in to-day's paper, that a vote has been 
taken which indicates the determination of Con-
gress in reference to the Surplus Revenue.- 
This money will not be divided among the States. 
Those who misgovern, refuse to restore this 
money to the People, from whom it was drawn, 
and to whom it belongs. It is wanted by the 

dministration, for corrupt  parteOrposes.  It 
will be kept for such purposes. And the PEO-
ptx:—the degenerate descendents of men who 
shed their blood rather than pay a duty on Tea, 
will submit Lobe thus robbed and betrayedl-
Yes-there is thirty millions of dollars in the 
National Treasury for which the Government 
has no use. It belongs to the People and they 

want it. But it is withheld by demagogues who 
are converting it into an electioneering Corrup-
tion Fund! And all this is tamely endured by 
those who chatter about Freedom and Indepen-
dence! Do such men deserve to be either Free 
or Independent? No! They are fit only for 
vassals, and deserve the fate which awaite 
them. 

Been, in a great degree, that the Eleartree--we-*' 
Northecareare indebted for the privilege of 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of citizens of Watertown, for the incorpora-
tion of a Literary and Religious Institution; for 
the erection of a City Hall at Hudson; of citi-
zens of Albany for an alteration of the law relat-
ing to Hawkers and Pedlars. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
By Mr. ROMEYN—Against the petition of John 

Stoughtenburgh. 
By Mr. ROMKYN—For the appointment of a 

Public Administrator in the city of Albany. 
By Mr. CAMPBELL—Against the petition of 

Elisha and Robert Reynolds. 
Mr. WILKINSON from the committee on Banks, 

reported a bill to amend the charter of the 'New-
York Marine Insurance company. 

A message was received from the Senate con-
curring with the House in its amendment to the 
Joint Resolution in relation to the Census and 
Apportionment. 

Mr. BRADISH moved the appointment of a 
committee of conference. 

Mr. PATTERSON objected to this. He tho't the 
arlouse ought either to adhere or to recede from 
their amendment. He therefore moved that the 
House do not recede from its amendment, which 
was adopted. -  • 

On motion of Mr. HRADISH a committee of 
conference was requested. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To authorize Parson Wood and family to 
take the aerie of Thayre. 

town of Williamson. 

across Ellicott creek. 

arTaomainnnex part of the town of Sodus to the 

To allow Benjamin Hersey to maintain a dam 

mend the regulating the measuring of 

kale. 
To 

amend Mey i:it,farNteerw 

of 

York--1 	ona ai dthoenmthe vt ea r- 

Canal Company. 
This hill was laid on the table in consequence 

of the want of a constitutional quorum. 
Notice havinv-  been given of a call of the 

House, at 12 o'clock to day, the Lobby and 
Galleries were cleared, and the doors closed. 

An hour and an half was consumed in this 
proceeding, when the doors were opened, and 
the House resumed the 

THIRD READING OF BILLS. 

To reduce the vote of Bank interest in this 
State to six per cent per annum. 

This bill was opposed by Messrs. COWDREY 
and YATES. 

Mr. PATTERSON replied to the arguments of 
both these gentlemen and urged the passage of 
the bill. 

The House adjourned without taking the ques-
tion. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Con-
s-foci( for 6 days. 

Mr. TYRELL gave notice of a bill to increase 
the capital stock of the BANK OF GENESEE 
to $300,000. 

Adjourned. 

of Halleck's genius in his poem of Fanny: 
[From the Yale Literary Magazine.] 

FANNY WILLOUGHBY. 
"I love thee, Fanny Willoughby, 

And that's the why, ye see, 
I woo thee, Fanny Willoughby, 

And cannot let thee be; 
I sing for thee, I sigh for thee, 

And, oh, you may depend on't 
I'll weep for thee, I'll die for thee, 

And that will be the end on't. 

1 love thy form so tall and straight, 
To me it always seems 

As if it were the counterfeit 
Of some I've seen in dreams; 

It makes me feel as if I had 
An angel by my side; 

And, then, I think I am so bad, 
You will not be my bride. 

I love thy clear and hazel eye: 
They say the blue is fairer, 

And I confess, that formerly, 
I thought the bloe the rarer; 

But when I saw thine eye so clear, 
Though perfectly at rest, 

I did kneel down, and,I did swear 
The hazel was the best. 

I love thy hand so pale and soft, 
The which, in days tang synea 

You, innocent as trusting oft 
Would softly clasp in mine; 

I thought it sure was chissead out 
Of marble, by the geniuses, 

The which the poets rant about, 
The Virgins and the Venuses. 

I love the sounds that from thy lip 
Gush holily and free, 

As rills that from their caverns slip 
And prattle to the sea; 

The melody for aye doth steal 
To hearts by sorrow riven, 

Ana then I think and then I feel, 
That music comes from Heaven. 

Now, listen, Fanny Willoughby, 
To what I cannot keep, 

My days ye rob of happiness, 
My nights ye rob of sleep; 

And, if you don't relent, why I 
Believe you will me kill, 

For passion must have vent, and I 
Will kill myself, I will." 

Thus love did truly drive me mad, 
For Fanny Willoughby, 

I told my tale, half gay, half sad, 
To Fanny Willoughby; 

And Fanny looked as maiden would, 
When love her heart did burn; 

And Fanny sighed as maiden should, 
And murmured a return. 

And so I woo'd Fan Willoughby- 
And maiden like a dove; 

And so I- won Fan Willoughby- 
The maiden of my love; 

Though many years have passed since that, 
And she is in the sky, 

I never, never can forget 
Sweet Fanny Willoughby. 

iiIONEY—The pressure has not been quite as se-
vere this week, yet there is no essential differ-
ence. The uncertainty that prevails as to the 
course government will take respecting the gov-
ernment deposites, which, on the let of March, 



!!s!! 	  
Congressional PrOceedings. alluding to the offer made by England, has been 

warmly approved of by the ministerial papers, 
more particularly in the Chronicle of to day. 
We now consider the question as settled. 

Legislature of New-York. 

Sunday morning the bank of tho Ohio Canal, 
between Main and Fourth street, gave way, and 
the whole south east part or the town was com-
pletely flooded. By great exertions, howevi r. 
the breach was repaired before any very material 
damage was done to the building. Among the 
other items of damage already known is the des-
truction of 200,000 bushels of corn belonging to 
a gentleman near Waverly, in Pike county. 
Large quauites of corns stored in a warehouse 
some miles above Chilicothe are also known to 
have been destroyed. The bridge over the Scio-
ta river, on the Lancaster road, is rendered im-
passible, and the mails have to be conveyed. in 
boats. 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 23, 1836. 

[From the Courier and Enquirer.] 

SENATE—WEDNESDAY, April 20. 
The Vice President transmitted a communi-

cation from the Treasury Department tvith a 
survey and estimate of the expense of construct-
ing a building for a custom house and district 
Court in New Orleans; which was ordered to be 

•  printed and laid on the table. Referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Mr. McKean presented a memorial from sun-  , 
dry merchants of Pniladelphia, complaining of I 
the irregularities and delays iii the transmission  I 
of the mails, and praying Congress to authorise 
the Post Master General to contract for an ex-
press mail through the princmal cities of the 
Union. 

The memorial was referred to the committee 
on Post Offices, &c. 

Mr. Goldsborough, pursuant to notice yes-
terday, obtained leave to introduce a bill to pro-
vide for the employment of boys in the merchant 
naval service of the U. S., which bill was read 
and ordered to a second reading. 

The bill to authorise the construction of a 
rail road through lands the property of the U. 
S. near Albany. to Springfield Mass. was read 
a third time and passed. 

Sundry resolutions on the table heretofore 
submitted, were considered and agreed to. 

Mr. Walker submitted the following resolu-
tion, which was considered and agreed to, viz: 

Resolved, That the Committee on Post offices 
and post roads be instructed to inquire into the 
propriety of establishing Post roads to the Coun-
ty town in all the Counties of the State of Mis• 
sissippi, where no Post roads to said towns are 
now established. 

Mr. W. said he was not then prepared with 
the names of the towns, but would send a list 
to the Committee. 

Mr. Grundy intimated his wish, that every 
proposition in contemplation by Senators, for 
Post routes should be presented in order that 
the Department might be early prepared to con-
sider upon their propriety, and a time be fixed 
for their consideration. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 

The bill to appropriate for a limited time, the 
nett proceeds of the public lands and granting 
lands to the several states, coming up as the 
special order— 

Mr. Southard resumed his remarkesin sup-
port of the bill. It was a right stipulated for in 
the deed by which Virginia ceded those lands to 
the general government; and it was the more im-
perative on them he said to grant tins distribu-
tion forthwith,  as  he believed, that the public 
treasure was now in such imminent peril, that 
if further time was lost in adopting such a meas-
ure, they would never have the money out of the 
Banks in which it was at present deposited, 
Their statements showed that all their ready 
means, fell short five millions of the public de-
posites new ! and what their ability to pay here-
after, if they were suffered to increase, might 
be easily seen. They had given the Presi 
of the United States,or he had assume 
over the banking syrtem of th 
over this whole property, 
ever had in any coo 
to make them p  

THE MARKET—Apt il 22.—Money Stocks 
have advanced, and money affairs are easier.— 
Flour droops, Western has been sold at $7 87. 
Cotton quiet. A sale of fish oil at $1950 brl. 

ealeseessesssesemaasees, 

'  At Newburgh,  ' 	
DIED, 

 Wednesday day hist, WARD Ill. Cl4t- LAY, Esq. for many years editor and proprietor  of ii  0 

"Political Index," a newspaper formerly published  m 
that village. 
yeJ,1,,t.t.he same place, and on the same day, ROGER Cm,- 
KV, Esq. a native of Washington county, aged about 44 

ANSAMaie.  11111MINIMOSIII 	
. 

A SISSON'S RHEUMATIC MEDICINE 
. —This medicine can be highly reccommended by 

numbers who have used it. It is a speedy remedy 
against Rheumatic complaints, Gout, &c. or Swelling of 
the Joints, it is a strengthening medicine in eases of 
Bruises, Sprains, or pain in 'the Back or Hips, numb-
ness or fits in aged persons or children. It is also ;al ef-
fectual remedy for the Cholera Morbus, by taking one 
common wine glass full, it has seldom failed, but if ne 
eessary it may be repeated. 

Prepared by ANDES SISSON, New Malhorough. 

s1 I ie2i: a  

The following .  Certificates will prove to the Pubhe, the 
Infallibility and certainty of this Medicine. 

THISI may certify, that in the month of March, 1830, I 
was taken with the Rheumatism in iny hips, that I could 
not move, I applied to Andes Sisson for a bottle of this 
Medicine, and when used according to his direetions, I 
found immediate relief. SAMUEL EGGLESTON. 
I h have been troubled wit the Inflamatory Rheunartism 

in my feet, for upwards of six months  ;  I made applica 
non to Mr. Andes Sisson. for some of his Rheumatic 
Medienie, strongly recommended by those who have 
used it

, 
 and found hinnediateTrenlioetv'. 1AAsp rsi 1T1E, ,ilek.r.  .ir  . 

. 

This may certify that I have been afflicted with tht 
rheumatism, more or less, for a number of years  ;  hear- 
hug of Mr. Andes Sisson's medicine recommended, I wile 
induced to try it, and found immediate relief. _IN6v. 12, 
1930. JOHN NORTON. 

with the rneurnatism  so  umi ii eou  ; no  turn ruse u 
the tied for eight weeks; but onituuist,z Mwrt.uSciossxon'e 
Medicine, in twelve hours, I was so that I could sit up 

tit] ofJanuary 1831, I was troubled with tee 
.‘lileItn ti u'uhmo aet hti asine°1, and had been troubled with that ...emplaint 
for thirty years, mid  I  tried Mr. Andes SSEisTsoHn'sRruheounGia.  t- 

(medicine, and it gave one immediate relief. 

rg'titaSteps,t.o5f,thlee3V1illage of Greenbush, per AlYebwr a-  
serially app eared before me, John Burton. one of the 
Justices of the Peace of said town. and made oath that 

hMaamr it o 

he was confined to his bed tor three months. in the win 
ter of 1831. with Chronic Rheumatism. and in the month 
of December following, and a part ofJanuary, 1832, was 
again confined, and after taking one bottle of Andes Sis 
eon's remedy, was immediately restored to health, and do 
recommend said medicine tAoBall Aitm p  who are s  iifflA Atgor. 

	

R 	 s  

Subscribed and Sworn before me. this 9th day of Januar 
e JOHN BURTON. Justice of the 	P eace. n 

 3 hereby 
.ffit 

certify. that 1 have been afflicted with the 
R  

nor twelve years, in my arms and shoulder 

o  t 	

s, 
aItcisoiuttld hardly dress myself, and after using sonic 

of Andes Sisson's Rheumatic Medicine. in the term of 
eight hours I was cured, and have never been trouble 
since. Feb. 1. 1831. EBENEZER T. CALK IN. 

This is to certify, that I had the rheumatism in nay 
hips, and by information from many transient persons.- 
who have used Andes Sisson's Medicine in rheurnatk 
complaints. I tried it and found it to be  an  effectual cure. 
I therefore recommend it to the public, or those afflicted. 
I am now in my seventy-third year. 

REUBEN BUCK MAN, Physician and Surgeon. 
New-Marlborough, Sept. 3d, 1831. 
Thls may- certify, thaf I have been afflicted with the 

rheumatism, more or less, for a number of years, hear 
ing of Mr. Andes Sisson's Rheumatic Medicine recom 
mended, I was induced to try it and found irnmed1ete re 
lief. New MalborouTnglk,pDHecE. N29ItAh 11183NLDERwos, ,D. 

 The subscriber informs the public that the above Med-
icine can be had at No. 98 Quay-street, Albany, stindeat 

use the ho 	of Abraham P. Stoats, in the Village of Green- 
busli. Rensselaer Co. N. Y. 	ANDES SISSON. 

New-Marlborough. Berkshire Co. Mass. 

BRIBED CONGRESSMEN. 
Before President Jackson's election, in a let-

ter addressed by him to the legislature of Penn- 
sylvania, he expressed himself thus: 

"I would impose a provision rendering any 
member of Comgress ineligible to office under 
the General Government, during the term 
for which he was elected, and for two 
years thereafter, except in cases of Judicial of-
fice." 

After arguing in favor of this provision with 
much force lie added: 

"But if this change in the Constitution should 
not be obtained and itnportant appointments 
continue to devolve on the Representatives in 
Congress, it requires no depth of thought to be 
convinced, that corruption will become the order 
of the day." 

Now it so happens, that neither the President 
nor his party have ever sought in the remotest 
possible degree to effect "this change in the 
Constitution," and, Ai if in derision of his own 
precepts when out of power, he has granted a 
large share of his "important appointments" to 
men who were within the rule he laid down.— 
The following figures are from "an official report 
of the Register of the Treasury of he amount 
of money' drawn by members of Congress ap-
pointed to office by the President. Whether 
corruption has become the order of the day, no 
one can doubt, for the great secret of the man-
worship and partizan devotion displayed by 
members of Congress at this time, lies in their 
anxiety to obtain office. 
Martin Van Buren, for less than 

three years service as Secretary 
of State and Minister to Eng- 
land 	 $31,846 66 

Samuel D. Ingham, as Secretary of 
the Treasury, less than three 

14,268 50 
John H. Eaton, as Secretary of War 

and Governor of Florida about two 
years and a half, 	 18,933 33 

John M. Berrien, Attorney General, 8,479 10 
John Branch, Secretary of the Navy,- 13,575 63 
Thomas P. Moore, Minister to Co- 

lumbia, about four years, 	51,646 80 
Louis McLane, Minister to England, 

Secretary of the Treasury -and of 
State about four years and a half 50,381 57 

Win. C. Rives, Minister to France, 
abort t three years, 	 45,749 53 

John Forsyth, Secretary of State, one 
year and a half, 

l. eJl?l.R. Hontrie 
ter General, 	 15,625 00 

John Randolph, Minister to Russia 
one year, 	 21,449 71 

Levi Woodbury Secretary of the 
Treasury and of the Navy about 
four years and a half, 	 27,642 85 

Ed. Livingston, Minister to France 
and Sec'ry of State a little more 
than four years, 	 46,798 38 

James Buchanan, Minister to Russia 
about one year and a half, 	27,044 30 

Wm. Wilkins, appointed Minister to 

16'789 94  Edward Kavanah, Charge d'Affaires 
Russia, but staid at home, 

Powhattan Ellis,Charge d'Affaires to 2,288 00 
to Portugal, not gone yet, 

Mexico, and Judge for the Dist. of 
Mississippi, 	 6,929 35 

Philip P. Barbour, Judge East Dist. 
 

of Virginia, 	 9,415 76 
Thomas Erwin, Judge West District 

 

of Pennsylvania, 	 8,485 00 
James W. Ripley, Collector at Pas-

samaquoddy to 31st December, 
1834, 	 12,750 00 

John Chandler, Collector at Portland, 
to 31st Dec. 1834, 	

18'323 23  George W. Owen, Collector at Mo. 
 

bile, to 31st Dec., 1834, 	17,250 21 
John Biddle, Register of the Land 

Office, Detroit, to 31st December, 
1834, 	 12,997 45 

Aggregate, 	 $488,679 30 

In addition to the above, three other mem-
bers of Congress have received appointments, 
whose accounts are not in the Register's Office, 
viz: Nicholas D. Coleman, Post Master at Mays-
ville, Ky.—J. M. Wayne,to be Judge of the Su-
pretne Court, and Andrew Stevenson to be MM-
biter to England—Han/ford Review. 

THIRD WARD. 
At a meeting of the friends of Harrison and 

Granger of the Third Ward, held at the Saloon, 
in Maiden Lane on Thursday evening last, Al- 
derman Nelson was called to the chair, and N. 
W. Roberts appointed Secretary. 

On motion of Mr. Thomas McElroy, a corn. 
mittee of five wets appointed to nominate charter 
and town officers to be supported at the enste. 
ing election. 

The chairman reported the following names, 
which report was unanimously concurred in. 

ELIHU RUSSELL, 
THOMAS McELROY, 
HARMANUS BLEECKER,Jr. 
JOHN GROSEBECK, 
WILLIAM PAR1VIELEE. 

A communication having been received from 
Israel Williams, Esq. declining a nomination 
as Alderman of the third Ward, it was on motion 
of Wm. Parmelee, Esq., unanimously Resolved, 
that the thanks of this meeting be presented to 
Alderman Williams for his faithful, efficient, and 
valuable services while representing this Ward 
in the Common Council of this city. 

The committee appointed to draft resolutions 
reported the following, which, after having been 
ably seconded by S. De Witt Bloodgood, Esq. 
and others, were unanimously adopted. 

Resolved, l'hat we heartily approve of and 
by all fair means will uphold the nomination of 
William Henry Harrison and Francis Granger, 
for President and Vice President. 

Resolved, That in the manner in which this 
nomination is received throughout the land, we 
see good reason to believe that the people are 
going to take into their own hands the election 
of their Chief Magistrate, and to put a damper 
on the attempts of office holders to secure the 
reversion of the spoils, by appointing their suc-
cessors. 

Resolved, That under such auspices, with re-
newed energy, we run up the Whig flag, for the 
campaign of '36, confident that it will at last 
float in triumph over the black banner of the 
"SPOILS." 

Resolved, That the forty millions arising from 
the sale of public lands, belong to the People by 
every principle of right and justice. That +here 
is reason to fear their mom., neld 

upt purposes—that the proposi-
tion lately made in the Senate of the Us S. in 
behalf of the Albany Regency, by one of their 
members, that they may have it to speculate 
with in stocks, is a virtual admission, that it is 
not wanted for the legitimate ebjects of govern-
ment—that it is wanted by the People for the 
great purpose of improvement and education,and 
more especially by the People of this State, who 
have, staring them in their face a bankrupt 
Treasury aud Direct Taxation. 

Resolved, Therefore, that we fully concur in 
the language of Gen. Jackson, that "the only 
safe, just, and federal disposition of this money 
is to apportion it among the States in the ratio 
of their representation-"  

Resolved, That the conduct ofthe Assembly 
in refusing by a party vote to print the resolu-
tions of Mr. Bradish, providing for the disposi-
tion of a great public question in the way so de-
cisively pointed out by Gen. Jackson, was dis-
respectful to their "venerated President" and in-
sulting to the common people whose interests 
are so deeply concerned. 

Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended 
to the friends of the People's Candidate, in this 
city to take immediate steps to appoint dele-
gates from the several wards to the Ilarrison 
County Convention. 

And whereas, the approaching charter election 
is the first winch has occurred since the move-
ment of the People for Harrison, and is a fit 
and proper opportunity to make manifest how 
that movement is regarded here: 

Resolved, therefore, that the Old Third Ward 
this.spring will give a greater Whig majority 
than ever. 

It was on motion Resolved, That when this 
meeting adjourn, it adjourn to meet at this place 
on Thursday evening next at 8 o'clock to re-
ceive the report of their committee on nomina-
tions. 

It was further Resolved, That the proceed-
ings of this meeting be signed by its officers, 
and published in all the Whig papers of this 
city. 

A. NELSON, Ch'n. 
N. W. ROBERTS, Sec'y. 

New York 4,  Erie Rail Road.—The bill loan-
ing the credit of the State for $3,000,000 to the 
New-York & Erie Rail Road Company, has be-
come a Law. We congratulate the Stockhold-
ers of this Company as well as the citizens of 
the sequestered Counties through which this 
Road is to pass, upon a result no auspicious to 
their hopes, and from which we trust all their 
anticipations of public and [personal advantage 
may be realized. 

We have not been, as our readers may recol-
lect, among the advocates of Rail Roads, as a 
general means of Improvement. Nor are we 
even yet convinced that they will meet the ex-
pectations of their friends. But the system has 
grown into general favor, and it will be brought 
to the "test of scrutiny and of time." 

We are entirely satisfied that the New-York 
& Erie Rail Road will be constructed. Indeed 
it is already in the progress of construction, 
and will be prosecuted with all the diligence 
and alacrity that can be secured by enterprise 
and liberality. it 

And when completed, should it answer the 
great objects contemplated,. by its projectors, 
none will regret the aid and protection which it 
has now received from the State. 

During the pending of the application for aid 
to construct this Road, much of abuse and oblo-
quy has been cast upon the Directors of the 
Company. They have been denounced as Bro-
kers and Stock-Jobbers, who were laboring to 
blow a bubble into existence, which, after min-
istering to their cupidity, would explode and 
leave its Worthless stock in the hands of a delu-
ded public. 

Now all this is wanton and wicked injustice to 
the honorable and patriotic menvieet_ro have em-

barked in this great enteri e know some-
thing of the real motives of the gentlemen so un -
justly assailed. The spirit which moves them in 
this matter, is pure and praiseworthy. They 
are animated by that high and unalloyed patriot-
ism whiala metrierts private citizens into public 

actors. Instead of stock-jobbing, these gen-
tlemen have embarked their own ample fortune's 
in an enterprise whidh their assailants denounce 
as visionary and impracticable; and they are con-
tent to leave the vindication of their characters 
to the justice of their fellow citizens, and to test 
the soundness of their judgmentby the failure or 
the success of the project. 

Again. These Directors have been stigmatis-
ed, as "Speculators." This charge is so utterly 
unfounded— is such a wide departure from truth, 
that we feel constrained to repel it. And we 
will repel the calumny by stating a fact which 
will enable the public to appreciate its injustice. 
Messrs. JAMES G. KING, PETER G. STUYVESANT 

and SAMUEL B. RUGGLES, who are among the 
most responsible Directors of the Company, du-
ring the last year, explored the whole route from 
New-York to Lake Erie. They saw and appre-
ciated the various points and locations which 
were to be rendered valuable by the construction 
of the Road. Chances for investment, at all 
these points, invited their attention. By avail-
ing themselves of these opportunities they 
might have realised immense advantages.— 
But they were acting for the Public, and scrupu-
lously avoided every object of personel advan-
tage. And from the time that this great work 
was projected to the present moment, these gen-
tlemen have not invested a dollar in lands along 
the line of their Rail Road. So much for the 
"Speculations" of the Directors of the New-
York and Erie Rail Road! 

OYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 
IL Lofidon.—The original Hygeian Universal Medicine, 
prepared by W. ?Riskin, Esq., member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, Licentiate of Apothecary's Company, 
Fellow of Bolt Court Society, Surgeon to the Royal 
Union Pension Association, Lancaster Place, Waterloo 
Bridge, and perpetual pupil of Guy's and St. Thomas's 
Hospitals, London. 

This valuable medicine, the result Of twenty years ex-
perience and unparalleled success in the extensive and 
highly respectable practice of the proprietor, patronised 
by the faculty and nobility, is now introduced to the notice 
of the American public at the earnest solicitation of a 
number of gentlemen of long and high standing in the pro -4 
fession. It is hoped, as a preliminary step, to check the 
evils and fatal consequences arising from the use of the 
numerous deleterious nostrums foisted unon the public by 
the aid of fabricated proofs of miraculous cures, and other 
frauds, by a set of mercenary, unprincipled pretenders, so 
totally ignorant of medical science that it is impossible 
the nionstrous delusion can any longer go down with the 
intelligent people of this country. These pills, mild and 
agreeable in their nature, should be kept in every family 
in eases of sudden illness, for by their prompt administn, 
nen, cholera, cramps, spasms, fevers, and other alarming 
complaints, which too often prove fatal, nosy be speedily 
cured or prevented. In fact, all thosc_uho---yatue goCd 
health shooldnever be withotit them. -They are sold in 
packetg at 50 cents, $1, and 42 each, together with testi  . 
monials of professional ability from the following moll 
nent gentlemen of London. 

SIR ASTLEY COOPER, 
J. ABERNETHY, 
JAMES BLANDELL, M. D. 

W. Back, M. D..1. Aston Key, A. Frampton, and numer-
ous others. The originals may be seen in possession ot 
the general agent, by whom the medicine is inmorted into 
this country. JNO. HOLBEIN, 36 Waverly Place, 

N. York, sole general agent for the United States, &c. 

°off jdruggistsohn ll oibeoinnl yo, n  aitlde  those sold 
 are 

e  with-  nh..-  
o

Caution. —It has been deemed expedient, as far as pos- 
sible, to place Miskin's genuine original Sygelan Aledi- 

crthine sthigenhaatunrdes  
terfeit. 

For sale wholesale and retail at the Medicine Store 
No. 57 State-street. 

HENRY RAWLS & CO. 
Also, by J. B. RossmAN, corner Green and Lydius at 

also at APOTHECARIES HALL. .HY 

- - 	- 
leer We understand that in consequence of 

the continued high price of provisions and other 
articles necessary for the public accommodation, 
the several Hotel-Keepers in this city, after a 
free interchange of-views, have unanimously 
concluded that an advance in their prices, in 
some measure corresponding_with_tJss-s.4vance 
upon all thee they are coi-npelled to purchase, is 
a  duty which they owe to themselves and their 

We are not surprised to learn that the Keep-
ers of our excellent Hotels should have found 
themselves compelled to "strike." We only 
wonder that they have sustained themselves so 
long at the "0. P." The advanced price of 
fuel alone, during a long and severe winter, 
would have justified the proposed advance on 
board. 

ID" The Governor has approved and signed 
the bill to aid in the construction of the New-
York and Erie Rail Road. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
FRIDAY—HALF PAST 3, P. M. 

The committee of the whole, Mr. C. 0. SHEP-
ARD in the chair, rose and reported on the bills 
for the relief of Junius Rogers and Simon Mat- 
tis 

The House resolved itself into committee of 
the whole, Mr. JUDD in the chair, on the special 
order for the afternoon—being the several bank 
bills, three of which were referred to this com-
mittee, in the order in which they were report-
ed. 

The committee took up the bill to incorporate 
the CITY BANK OF BUFFALO. 

The SPEAKER addressed the committee at 
length in favor of the bill, and in defence of the 
banking system of this state. 

Mr. CUTTING intimated his intention to re-
serve for another occasion, a remy to some of 
the views of the SPEAKER, should he determine 
to 

°P 

mdor s
ATTERSON offered an amendment provi- 

ding for the sale of the stock at auction, and to 
confine it to residents within the county of Erie, 
in preference to other subscribers. 

The amendment was lost, 22 rising in its fa- 
var. 

At the suggestion of the SPEAKER, after pass-
ing the sections peculiar to the bill, the commit-
tee rose and reported, with a view to its refer-
ence to a select committee, to make it conform 
to the pattern bill. 

The cornmitttee then took up the bill to incor-
porate the COMMERCIAL BANK OF OS-
WEGO, and after having passed a few sections, 
rose and reported, with a view to refer it to a se-
lect committee to report complete. 

The same course was taken with the bill to in-
corporate the TOMPKINS COUNTY BANK, 
at Ithaca, and 

The committee rose. 
The three bills were then referred to select 

committees to report complete. 
On motion of Mr. Wiekussoer, the bill to in-

corporate the Oneida Bank was ordered fA 

as 
sj:'P'Aclork tol'rinuOrro w morning. 

—Argus. 

IN SENATE—SATURDAY, April 23. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. WAGER, of the common council of U-
tica, and the supervisors and commissioners of 
highways of Denfield, for a tax to re-build a cer-
tain bridge. 

By Mr. DOWNING of the corporation of Brook- 
lyn, in relation to the Brooklyn and Gowannes 
toll bridge company. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. GANSEVOORT, a bill for the appoint-
ment of three additional inspectors oflumber and 
one additional auctioneer in the city of Albany. 
[Ordered to a third reading, on motion of Mr. 
G.] 

On motion of Mr. GANSEVOORT, the bill in re 
ia:ee  n. 	 & l: to the village of Gibbonsville, 	c. was 
referred to a select committee to report corn- 
p

On motion of Mr. Loomis, the 26th rule of 
the Senate was suspended, and the vote by 
which the bill to amend the act incorporating the 
Sodus canal company was re-considered. 

Mr. EDWARDS called for the consideration of 
the resolution relative to the basis of the ap-
portionment of members of the Assembly and 
the re-organization of the Senate districts, un-
der the late census. 

Mr. E. moved that the Senate non-concur 
with the amendment of the Assembly, (which 
directs an enumeration by the Marshals of the fe-
male aliens, who were in the State on the first 
day ofJuly last.) 

The subject was debated by Messrs. Edwards 
Gansevoort, Young, Livingston, L. Beardsley, 
Maison, Loomis and Fox, all of whom were in 
favor of the motion to non-concur, but expres-
sed various opinions as to the ultimate course to 
be adopted. 

The motion prevailed, with but one dissent-
ing voice, (Mr. Griffin.) 

So the amendment of the Assembly was non-
concurred in. 

The bill to increase the capital and extend the 
powers of the Sodus canal company, was read a 
third time and passed. 

On motion of Mr. MAISON, the third reading 
of the bills was laid on the table for the purpose 
of taking up the unfinished business—the bills 
to increase the capital of the Dutchess county 
Bank,and to incorporate the Atlantic Bank of 
Brooklyn. 

 

Mr. YOUNG moved that his bill to repeal a 
part of the restraining laws, be again referred to 
tire same committee. 

Much conversation took place, as to whether 
the resolution of postponement was still in force, 
and whether it was competent for the Senate to 
entertain the subject. The motion finally pre-
vailed, and  . 

The committee of the whole, Mr. SPRAKER in 
the chair, took up the three bills named above. 

The bill to increase the capital of the Dutch-
ess county bank, and for other purposes, was 
gone through with by sections, and slightly 
amended. 

Mr. YOUNG opposed the passage of the bill, 
and read from a letter signed by a number of the 
most influential citizens and respectable mer-
chants, addressed to the Governor, some argu-
ments in favor of a repeal of the restraining laws, 
so far at least as to permit the establishing of 
offices of discount and deposite. Mr. Y. spoke 
until near the hour of adjournment, in favor of 
such a repeal, and against the bill. 

Mr. STERLING gave notice to the Senator who 
had the bill In charge, that he could not vote for 
so extensive an increase as asked for. 

Mr HUNTER replied to some of the remarks 
of Mr. Ydesio, and advocated the bill. 

The committee then rose and reported, and 
The Senate adjourned. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 

ower 
ntry, and 

1 no other man 
, by his single order 

p the money he could crush 
every deposjieBank in the Union; and with 
these-- ar  as  specie payments were concern-
ed—every other institution. This was a state 
of things, however much he might be venerated, 
that ought not to be continued. No better pro-
ject could be devised than giving back to the 
people their own money,when they had no need 
for it; and the accruing revenue would still be 
ample enough to meet the expenditures proposed 
by the hon. Senator from Missouri for the de-
fence of the country, or for any other measure 
which Congress deemed expedient to adopt. 

Mr. Wright followed in opposition to the bill. 
He said it would have been much more accept-
able to him, if the distribution was made of a 
general character, and was not from the nett 
proceeds of the public lands; proceeding to ar-
gue, from statements which he adduced, that 
there was in fact no surplus funds from the pub-
lic lands,to any extent on hand,after the original 
cost & charges of management. &c. were deduct-
ed. And that, therefore, the distributions, if 
the bill was passed, would be from the general 
revenue of the country. He had not concluded 
when he gave way to 

Mr. Robinson, on whose motion, 
The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The Speaker presented a letter from the Se-

cretary of the Treasury, &c. transmitting, in 
compliance with a resolution of the House, a 
statement of names, ages, duties and salaries of 
the Clerks of the several departments, which 
were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Wise, by consent of the House made a 
statement in reference to what he designated to 
be a false misrepresentation in an editorial arti-
cle of the Globe of yesterday. The article in 
question misrepresented its own report of the 
proceedings of the House, and basely charged 
Mr. W. with having had an understanding on 
Monday with Mr. Slade as to the presentation 
of a memorial remonstrating against the admis-
sion of Arkansas into the Union, with a consti-
tution tolerating the existence of slavery and 
prohibiting its abolition. Mr. W. pronounced 
this assertion basely false,  as  was every other 
which ascribed to him-  any undeesimedme 
with any member from a- non slave-holding 
State. 

Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Public 
Lands, reported a bill to grant a bounty in land 
to the organised militia-men, mounted-men and 
rangers, who defended the country during the 
late war. It was read twice and commit-
ted. 

Mr. Johnson, of La. from the committee on 
commerce, reported a bill tor the erection of a 
Custom House and Public Store-houses at New-
Orleans, read twice and committed. 

Mr. Heister, front the Committee on the Dis-
trickof Columbia, reported a bill for the sup-
pression of Gaming therein, which was twice 
read and committed, and made the order of the 
day for the 5th May. 

Mr. Gillett, from the committee on Com-
merce, reported a bill abolishing discriminations 
in Ports of Entry, and extending the privilege of 
drawbacks. Read twice and committed. 

Mr. Sutherland, from the same committee, 
reported a bill for the encouragement of the em-
ployment of boys in the vessels of the U. States, 
read twice and committed. 

Mr. Johnson, of Ky., from the commi ttee on 
Military Affairs, reported a motion setting apart 
Thursday and Friday from 12 to 1 o'clock, tor 
the consideration of the bills for the better pro-
tection of the Western frontier, and to authorise 
the President of the United States to accept the 
services of volunteers against the Seminole In-
dians, which was agreed to. 

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS. 

The House having passed, to the orders of 
the day, the resolution from the Senate fixing 
the day of adjournment of the 23d of May. 

The question pending was the motion of Mr. 
Cambreleng the postpone the further considera-
tion of the resolution till the first Tuesday in 
May. 

On motion of Mr. Thomas the resolution was 
laid on the table, yeas 102; nays 74. 

Mr. Thompson, of South Carolina, presented 
the memorial of Dr. Francis Leiber, asking the 
aid of Congress in the publication of a work on 
the general statistics of the United States, 
which was referred to the Committee on the 
Library. 

OHIO AND MICHIGAN. 

The bill from the Senate to fix the northern 
boundary line of Ohio, and for the admission 
of Michigan into the Union, was read twice, and 
the question recurring on its commitment, or 
engrossment 

Mr. Mercer moved its reference to the Com-
mittee of the Whole. 

Mr. Thomas opposed the motion, as he said 
it could be debated sufficiently during the morn-
ing hour, and if it should be referred it could 
not be reached during the present session. 

This was strongly opposed by Messrs. Mercer 
and Reed, arid Mr. Vinton interposed a question 
of order that another bill on the same subject 
should take precedence of this. 

Pending this discussion the House passed to 
the special order, and took up the 

COMPOUND TESTTMED C7:072 SYRUP OF ICE 
LAND MOSS, fo 
the cure of eolds 

whooping cough, spitting on blood, and consumption. 
Iceland Moss grows plentifully in the island of Iceland, 
from whence it takes its name. It also grows in 
all the high northern latitudes of Europe and Asia, 
where its medicinal qualities have been long known, and 
highly appreciated. This plant contains a larger pro-
portion of vegetable mueilage than any other known  sub-
stance, and in combination with it is a bitter principle 
winch acts most beneficially in giving strength inn eases 
of great weakness and debility of the lungs. 

The knowledge of many of our most valuable medi-
cines, for the cure of diseases, has been obtained from eb-
ser vine their effect on brute anitnals—so is the ease of this 
most invaluable Moss. Its virtues were discovered 1,y 
their -effects on a hardy long-lived arid sagacious Reim 
deer, which derives its principal nourishment from tin, 
Iceland Moss, and whose milk becomes so highly imbued 
with its balsamic virtues, that it is used with t re greatest 
confidence as a Sovereign remedy by the inhabitants of ail 
those commies, for the cure of all diseases of the breast 
and lungs. 

In Frhnce, this compund has long been known anti at 
tensively used; and to its salutary effects, as much es re 
the salubrity of the climate, is probably owing the very 
small number of fatal cases of consumption in that coun-
try, compared with Great HTIH101 and the United States. 
This Syrup contains all the medicinal virtues of the 
Moss in the niost concentrated form, and is prepared 
from the original recipe from Paris only by 

E. HUTCHINGS & Co. Baltimore. 
The above constantly on hand and for sale wholesale 

and retail by SANDS & SHAW, 
46 State street, Albany. 

The editor of the United States Gazette in re-
ferring to some of the recent local elections in 
this state, thus notices the favorable resolutions 
in several of the towns in Cayuga county. 

"Hail Auburn, loveliest village of the plain." 
The result of the recent election in. Auburn, 

New York, is highly gratifying. The Harrison 
candidate for 'president of the village, succeeded 
by avote of 401: his opponent had 381. 

"Like Good Aurelius." 
The town of Aurelius, which has hitherto e-

lected Jackson officers, has given a majority far 
the Harrison ticket, over the 
cand idate_a. 

-Th-riSjsringport, where last year the Jackson 
eimeeedect by a ernial majority, this yea 

the Harrison ticket is triumphant. 
"Brutus, the noblest Roman of them all." 

The town of Brutus has elected the Harrison 
ticket, by a majority of between 40 and 50. 

The Queen of the Two S'icities—Art Incident. — 
We never attended a more impressive funeral ser-
vice that that in honor of Her Majesty, Chris-
tini Carolina, performed at the Cathedral in 
Thirteenth street. on Sunday last. This tribute 
of respect, we presume, was paid to the queen, 
at the request, or by the command, of her royal 
consort, the reigning king of the Two Sicilies; 
and who will pretend to say that it was not cre-
ditable to the best feelings of his nature. In 
this we will all agree. While we are gazing, 
however, upon the pomp and splendor of the 
scene, we could not but recollect a little inci-
dent which occurred in the life of the queen a 
year or two since. The circumstances alluded 
to happened at court, when prince and princess, 
nobles and ambassadors, were all present.— 

The queen, be-it known, was in the act of 
seating herself in the midst of the august mul-
titude, when his majesty, somewhat rudely pull-
ed away her chair. The catastrophe m ay be 
readily Imagined. The queen, for once in her 
life, Was prostrate. Nothing daunted, however, 
she sprung to her feet; and struck the king a 
severe blow in the face, exclniming—"Take that, 
you lazaronil" She did not ehoose to pocket an 
insult, and took this method to be revenged. 
She was young and beautiful, and had the repu-
tation of being exceedingly mild and amiable; 
but as the play says, "your angels will swear 
sometimes;" and who would not forgive the ef-
fervescence of her Sardinian blood on such an 
occasion. 

The event, however, came very near ferment-
ing a war between Sardinia and the Two Sici-
lies. The king of the former country was not 
disposed to tolerate an insult offered thus public-
ly to his daughter; and bulletins passed between 
the governments for a considerable length of 
time, before the difficulty was adjusted. The 
king of the Two Sicilies has probably repented 
—and is ambitious that his queen should now 
be honored abroad, although he despised and 
neglected her at home. 

mHE subscriber has purchased the right for the coon. 
.1.. ty of Albany, of making Snyder's Patent WASH-

ING MACHINE. 
Persons desirous of becoming agents, or of purchasing 

the right of making and verniiiig in the different town-
smen, can apply at Bement's Hotel, 10 State street. where 
a machine may be seen in operation every Monday and 
Thursday forenoon. 

The machines are now on sale and ready for delivery. 
apl 1 lawlm 	 J. D. KINNEAR. 

[From the New Orleans American April 8.] 
LATE Ai: IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 

-13-y the Schooner Equity, Martin, from Bra-
zoria, arrived off the Belize, we learn that on the 
18th of March; Col. Fannin ordered the Geor-
gia battallion, consisting of 150 men under Col. 
Ward, to attack the Mexicans at Rea:glee num-
bering 600 men, which force they routed, killed 
250 Mexicans, without the loss of one man. On 
his retur ning to the Fort he  •  ateaeketi by a 
reinforcaorsa4tiiiw, and was cornneueel 
to make  his  way to Seri Antonio bottoms. 

Col. Fanning had blown up the Fort at Goliad 
by order of Gen. Houston, and endeavoured to 
effect a junction %sill' the main body of the army 
on the Colorado, but was attacked by the ene-
my and driven back. 

We also learn by several gentlemen direct 
from Texas, that on the 20th March, General 
Houston with 1200 men was on the east side of 
the Colorado, and that he bad driven back the 
advanced guard of the Mexican army, and taken 
two spies. It was daily expected that an en-
gagement-  would take place bet ween Gen. Hous-
ton and Santa Anna on the Guadeloupe river. 

The Texian army consists of about 5,000 men, 
and reinforcements arriving daily. 
[From t he New Orleans Bee, of the same date.] 

The rumor that had been current in this city 
for a couple of days, was confirmed by the arri-
val last evening of the schooner Equity, from 
Brazoria. Capt. Martin of that schooner states 
that Col. Fannin, preferring to join the Texian 
army, then concentrating at Montezuma on the 
Colorado river, had blown up the fort at Goleid 
where he was garrisoned, and completely demo-
lished the town. With the 500 troops under his 
command, be then cut his way through the 
Mexican army encamped in the neighborhood, 
and effected a junction with the Texians under 
General Houston. A decisive action was daily 
expected between Santa Anna and Houston. 
The Mexican army amounts to nearly 5000 men, 
'infantry and cavalry; that of Texas, to about 
2,500, more determined than well equipt. 

Santa Anna has prosecuted his intention of ex-
terminating the Texians. Agreeably to his pos. 
itve and personal orders, none were exempted 
from slaughter, of any sex or any age over ten 
years. Several women and children have there-
fore been brought hither in the Equity,as a refuge 
from destruction. All the Texians capable of 
bearing arms have volunteered or been summon2 
ed to the conflict; but as Houston and forces 
are anxious for vengeance as well as victory, he 
has resolved if possible to bring the war to a 
speedy issue, and expel the invaders from the 
land. 

Previous to blowing up the fort at Goliad, on 
the 23d of March, the Georgia volunteers, con-
sisting of 150 men under Col. Ward, attacked a 
body of 6000 Mexicans at Refugio, 250 of whom 
are supposed to have been killed and tie rest rout-
ed. It is also stated that on the 20th ult., that 
Gen. Houston attacked the advanced guard of 
the Mexican army, which was repelled on 
the main body; and some prisoners were taken, 
among whom were two spies of the enemy.  - 

It is also stated that the brig Privilege which 
sailed hence with provisions for the Mexican 
army, had been captured by the Texian cutters. 

It has been rumored that the Mexicans had 
captured Matagorda; but this is doubted. 

L-'1LOUR.-200 bbls. fresh ground, ifopr 	itt,tipNsn.  6 
Hamilton st. 	ap4 

QT ANLEIOR ROTARY TOP COOKING 
STOVES.—Notice is hereby given that in Goose-

quenee of the grett and universal deinand Stanley's Ro-
tary Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to give them 
to the trade generally, and not confine the sale  as  here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the price of the stoves, thereby enabling every family 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at  a  less 
price HMI Ogr...litaves-ftave heretofore been sold. The 
tra ■—amrailly are invited to send  us  their orders  as  early 
in the season as is consistent for them so to do. To our 
stock of Rotary Stoves, we have added some new amid 
fine patterns of Parlour rl.anklins for wood  ;  Coal 
Stoves for halls and parlors;  •  six plate and other stoves, 
which in workmanship and etyle will be inferior to none 
in the market; all of which we shall be pleased to sup-
ply our Customers with upon the most favorable terms. 

CHURCH & DANA, General Agents, 
rn h22 d3teOt 	 259 River street. Troy. 

THE FLORIDA WAR. 
Probable Battle with the Indians.—The follow- 

ing extracts are taken from one of the Southern 
journals. 

"VourstA, March 26, 5 o'clock, P. M. 
All the company are well and in fine spirits.— 

A firing of cannon and bursting of bombs, was 
distinctly heard, from three till eight o'clock 
last evening (the guide says) between Fort King 
and Withlacoochee—conjecture ie busy to-day as 
to the cause and result. It is generally supposed 
that Scott had attacked the Indians there, es-
pecially as the 24th was the day, stated to us in 
a general order read at St. Joseph's for an attack 
to be made." 

VOLUSA, March 26. 
In the fight which took place here about 4 days 

ago, and which you have no doubt heard of, the 
whites lost three men, aud the Indians five cer-
tain, and probably several more. The body of 
their chief, Ouchee Billy or Billy Hicks, was 
found the day after the fiiglit concealed in some 
brush. We yesterday and last eight distinctly 
heard the firing of bombs and cannon some forty 
miles off, supposed lobe an engagement between 
Powell and Gen. Scott. Ifs°, there will be no 
chanceof fight for us." 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Memorial of 453 citizens of New-York for the 
extension of the Erie Canal from Buffalo to 
Van Buren Harbour, on the shore of Lake Erie; 
for a Turnpike Road from the Seneca River to 
Port Byron; remonstrance of Physicians of the 
ci , y rat' Albany against the establishment of a 
Medical College at Albany; for a change ofroute 
of the Erie Canal at Rome, with remonstrance 
thereto; for the Wool-Growers Bank at Norwich; 
of citizens of Oneida against locating the Utica 
and Syracuse Rail Road; memorial in relation 
to the Canaan and Union-Village Turnpike com-
pany. 

REPORTS. 

Mr. Horou, from a select committee report- 
ed with amendments, the bill introduced by Mr. 
PATTERSON, reducing the rate of Bank interest 
in this State, to six per cent, per annum. 

This bill, by a unanimous vote, was ordered to 
be engrossed for a third reading. 

The House concurred with the Senate in its 
amendments to several Mutual insurance bills. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To reduce the rate of Bank interest in this 
State to six per cent per annum. [This bill was 
opposed by Messrs. D. L. SEYMOUR and Lock-
wool), who desired the bill to lay on the table. 
It was supported by Messrs. JUDD and PATTER-

SON, and finally laid on the table] 
To incorporate the Trustees of the Theologi-

cal Seminary of the Associate Reformed Church 
at Newburgh. 

The bills amending the charters of the Troy 
City Bank and the New-York Commercial Bank, 
were ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. 

'The bill from the Senate to raise money by 
tax in the city of New-York, was, on motion of 
Mr. CUTTING, ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading. 

The House in committee of the whole, Mr. 
JUDD in the chair, resumed the eonsideration of 
the bill to amend the charter of the Farmer's 

Loan and Fire insurance stompany. 
The remainder of the day was consumed in 

debate on the details of the bill, which was finally 
adopted, and then the committee rose and repor-
ted. T question on agreeing with the report 
of the committee of the whole was decided as 
follows:— 

Aues—Messrs. Allen, Alsop, Arnold, Baker, 
A. parker, A. G. Benedict, Benton, Bellinger, 
Bradish, Comstock, Conner, Cornell, Cutting, 
Day, Divan, Denison, Dikernan, Dinunick, Dor-
man, Duane, Ely, Fitch, Floyd, Foster, Gay, 
Gaeritson, Graves, Griffing, Herttell; Hough, 
eeckson, Jones, Judd, Knight, Knowlton, 
lee, Marvin, Ogden, P. W. Paddock, Par-
ker, Patterson, Ringgold, M. C. Robin-
son, 0. Robinson, Schuyler, D. L. Sey-
mour, W. Seymour, J. Sibly, Simpson, C. E. 
Shepard, R. L. Smith, S. Smith,Speaker, Star-
key, Stetson Stimson, Stryker Switzer, Tom- 
linson, Topping,  ng, Tubbs, J. J. Viele, Walden, 
Walwinth, J. West, N. West, Wilkins, Wil-
linson—ayes 70. 

Noes—Messrs. Barney, Htifberts W. B. Pad-

dock, Pardee, Robertson, C. O. Shepard, L. 
Viele-7. 

Adjourned. 

,low of 60 acres; also  a  nice blacksmith's shop, dwelling 

THIRTEEN FARMS IN WASH.. 
INGTON COUNTY FOR SALE.—In Hart- 
ford, four of 110, 136, 170, and 286 acres; one a 
superior grass farm,with fine intervale meadow, 

nelanr Htheebrvi llages.o n  ,  o,o  
of 230 and 2.90 acres; one choice urea- 

house and barn, lord a 12 acre lot with house, barn and 
oricnhaErda,st  dr.  c.,  

one of 130 acres, on Hudson river. 
In Granville, one of 130 acres. 
In Salem, five of 88, 130, 200, 240, and 300 acres; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a spacious, well known tavern and 
stage house, with ample accommodations and extensive 
patronage; now and for years kept by J. Wells. A rem  e 
chance for a good landlord to secure a profitable invest- 
ment and a pleasant situation. 

The farms differ in the style and condition of buildings. 
fences. &c., but are g,enerally well watered and wooded. 
Prices vary front gill to $25 per acre. Terms libe'al.- 
The title sure. Possession let of April next. 
rr Letters, postage paid, promptly answered. (ant  / 

dressed to the subscriber, Salem, Washington cotrY N. 

Yie20 d3taw4wc4w 	
J. STEVENSO', Jr. 

A LARGE TANNING 1ST AS7-'  
L1SHMENT FOR S A LE.—For',alea tire% 
tion, on the 18th day of May nexi ‘n '4% and 

mneetn8trfionrgniceorilny 	neptaiwny d by the H 	,.ere, 2 1.. ,,ori4,40. _ 
State of Massachusetts: The large tsnnl ann:%set'n.:11:111.11-2-  

i OIL  .  , 

of Chester, in the county of . ,1  

y  sheds,  dw e,  l 

dwellin g 

gbark hn:1:8:d tthreeet o.tles, 

 ing to tme ,  .  8  _  , 

and :di s.  g,  o I  O di e  two o storr 

ong to the tannery. There are attached_aed be „. 

he entablisli 	

. 

nt about 90 acres of Mt?. and ,,A: 

'I. 0 adv-  a-nt-Tate-4g not cious barn, and 07706,aititonfgabBoaer.k  

y any one in the State. It is situated a 

,eniiitN
er\uxeieded by any other in that part of the country; 

cm of the Walker Brook and the west branch  o 

tfield river, with an excellent water privilege, 

which water is used for the necessary machinery in the 

establishment. This establishmentiis situated on the 

Striae Road from Boston, through Springfield. to Alba-

ny, distant 120 miles from Boston ,'IS miles from Spring-

field, 45 front Hartford, Conn., 22 from Northeniptt 
n, 

EDMUN)U the Tannery. 

21 from Pittsfisld, and 63 from Albany. The 
srrseys of 

the Western Railroad, from Worcester to West Stock- 
bridge; have been made, one route to pass directly by 

this establishment, 
the. other to pass a few miles south 

of it. The sale to take place at 12 o'cloilt en the  on  id 

18th day of May, on the premises. The terms will then 

be made known. For further particulars inquire of IS- 

RAEL MUNSON, No 17, Central wharf, Boston, or 
HBBARD, at 

ap16,  aitetawany le 
Heston, March 19, 1846. 

"EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD." 
There is a period in the life of every young 

man, over which to pass safely, requires the 
most skilful Navigation. To double this point is 
more dangerous to the moral character, than boy 
a navigator to double Cape Horn. The whirl-
pool of pride, and the duichsands of self conceit 
yawn upon them, and are to a young man what 
Scylla and Charybdis were to the ancients. This 
period is front sixteen to twenty one years of age; 
and during this time a young man is subject to 
what is commonly called "eighteen years old 
fever;" though owing to the precocity of some 
they are attacked as early as sixteen. The ef-
fects of this disease are altogether different from 
those morbid complaints to which the human 
system is subject—instead of wasting away, it 
produces a general inflation of the intellect, if 
I may so express it, which renders the subject 
more like a bladder filled with wind, than a ra-
tional being. 

A young man under the influence of this dis-
ease, is a perfect wiseacre: he is too knowing to 
to learn from the experience of age; he knows 
best what is his own interest; his parents and all 
who have gone before him, are in his opinion, 
fools; he imagines himself to be the first of a very 
wise generation, and therefore construes every 
friendly admonition into an attempt to coerce 
him or to abridge his privileges. He discovers 
the down of puberty upon his chin, and believes 
tint the application of a razor to his' phiz would 
put the finishing touch; for if he has a beard and 
shaves, he must of course be a man; and above 
all, the ladies dislike a beardless mau. 

He therefore obtains a razor and soap, and 
steals away unobserved, to the garret or hay loft; 
and there undergoes that pleasant and important 
operation: he comes back with his 'chin mowed,' 
a perfect paragon. Next comes the operation of 
the toilette—he exinines his shorn phiz—congrat-
ulates himself upon the improvement of his 
looks: perfumes his hair with sweet scented-po-
matum, or in the absence of this applies tallow 
or cologne; that if he moves his head to the 
right or left, he does it at their peril. His cravat 
is adjusted a la mode, his handkerchief tastefiilly 
dangling in his rear; his gloves in his hands:— 
thus equipped, the bachelor of sixteen makes his 
grand entree among the ladies- 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

Having witnessed the exhibition of the deaf 
and dumb, kindly given by Mr. H. P. Feet--
principal of the New York institution, in the 
chapel of the Female Academy, on Thursday 
afternoon, I was highly gratified in seeing the 
intelligence which beamed from the countenan-
ces of the pupils, and the facility with which they 
seized upon the ideas conveyed to them in the 
language of signs,and at the same time the rea-
diness they displayed in giving answers to gues s 

 tions, which were handed to them by the gen-
tlemen and Ladies. 

After a short but lucid address by Mr. Feet, 
explanatory of the system of instruction pur-
sued, he proceeded to show their capability by 
giving them signs, which they translated into 
words upon their slates. The word heavy was 
then given them, and one female wrote "I can-
not lift that slate because it is heavy, the other 
wrote, "Little children cannot lift a large slate 
because it is heavy." 

Among many questions asked them were the 
following, with their answers. 

Where was the first settlement made in New-
England? 

Ans. Plymoteth was the first settlement. The 
puritans left England and came to Massachu-
setts, because the King of England oppressed 
them severely. 

What are the qualifications for a President of 
the U. States.? 

Ans. The qualifications are,lst. age, 35 years; 
2d, residence, 14 years; and 3d,a nativity in this 
country. 

What becomes of the soul after death? 
Ans. If we are all christians, our souls will 

go to Heaven, but if we die yet in our sins our 
souls will be cast into Hell. 

What are your ideas of Music? 
Ans. I have a very little idea of music, be-

cause my destitution of hearing prevents rne 
from indulging myself to bear. 

What do you most desire? Three of them 
answered "Learning," one wrote— Religion is 
most to be desired, because it livery useful. 

In what country do you prefer to live? 
One of the young lads wrote, "I prefer to 

live in this country"—One Miss wrote pre-
fer to live in England because it is my native 
place"—the other wrote I prefer to live with 
those I love, if it be in Greenland. 

One of the lads gave a pantomimic represen-
tation of the discovery of the Sepulchre of Rosi-
crucius, and an account of the Clergyman and 
Pet Monkey. 

From this short but imperfect sketch it may 
be seen that the answers were the result of re-
flection in the mutes themselves, who are thus 
enabled to convey their thoughts by written 
language. And in truth,to become useful mem-
bers of society, they are rescued from the thral-
dom of ignorance and restored to their friends 
and to society. 

Junius.—We find the following paragraph in 
a late London paper. 

In the library of the Duke of Buckingham, at 
Stowe, is deposited a box containing papers, 
which are secured with three seals, said to be 
those of the late marquess of Buckingham, the 
late lord Grenville, and the right honorable Tho-
inas Grenville. The contents of the box are 
understood to be the manuscript letters of, and 
documents relating to, "Junius." 

previous, hat town and neighbo,, na 
Gazette d' Wednesday week, that o 	1  Great Food.—We learn be the Chilicothe 
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ited by a temendous store ,  -- 	ii` 	' 

(accompatied 	

and rain 

its 	-lan. ne 
vincinity of this town, is sup. ---iis o thunder) whic ,from 

ed to have proved disaittri errs throughout 
its 

extent. The rain Continued to fall heavily 
throughout the day causing s rapid rise in the 
Scioto River, Paint Creek, and the streams a-
bove, which act as occasional feeders to the Ca-

nal. The wind also, during part of the day, blew 

iie hurricane. The effect was, to unroof and 
otherwise damage theenew brick house of Mr. C. 
Miller, in Paint st. (Chillicothe.) And early on 

[Correspondence of the Journal of Contnurce.] 
Loencie, March 7th. 

The past week has been ifiarked by "matters 
of great pith and moment." The Duke of 
Cumberland, the Orange Fieschi, as he is term-
ed, has been exhibited to the country in a very 
traitorous attitude. Mr. Hume, in the Cont-
emns, moved an address to the Crown for the 
purpose of putting down Orange Lodges, and 
it passed the House without a division. The 
speech of the honorable gentleman was very 
powerful, and made so great an impression on 
the leaders of the opposition, that both Sir Rob-
ert Peel and Lord Stanley abandoned the Or-
angemen and acquiesced in th e motion. Much 
documentary evidence was brought forward, 
which clearly showed that this most formidable 
association was a deeply organized conspiracy 
for the purpose of setting aside the succession to 
the crown, and elevating the Duke of Cumber-
land. This was clearly and distinctly proved, 
and also, that there had been an intention of pre-
venting the present King trorn ascending the 
throne. 

The reply of His Majesty to the address was, 
that he should adopt proper measures to put an 
end to all such secret associations, and on the 
following day all the leaders of this band of al-
lies signed an address declaratory of their with-
drawal front Orange Lodges, and advising their 
immediate suppression. Proceedings were in. 
stantly taken to adopt this advice in England, 
but not so in Ireland. The intelligence of the 
proceedings in the Commons, the message of 
His Majesty, and the decision of the Grand 
Master, were received there with the most 
furious rage. A meeting was instantly held and 
strong resolutions passed, pledging all who were 
present to disregard the whole affair, to go on 
as usual, and to defy the royal mandate. 'The 
Rev. Sir Harcourt Lees, in a printed letter calls 
upon the Orangemen to stand true to their prin-
ciples and keep the powder dry. Thus terminates 
my brief history of this important affair; im-
portant, in every sense in which it can be view-
ed—for what might not have occurred from the 
secret banding of 300,000 omen in England, and 
100,000 in Ireland, all armed, and bound by a 
most awful affirmation, to place their lives and 
fortunes at the disposal of His Royal High-
ness! 

It would be absurd for me to descant on the ef-
fect which the whole concern has heel OH 
:Ince  nfri antde,:noirt yi 

ca"nucl Ie  n'  noili'arjeancbct hatter.  ulatn  a 
doubt 
 op ur prej udiced udiced 

the   gueitireaTlt of 

Man question the treasonable designs of their 
leader. Go where you will, this feeling is pre-
dominant, and it is astonishing to hear the strong 
language which is publicly directed against "the 
illustrious by courtesy." A stranger visiting 
England would be at a loss to know why there 
is such a deep rooted hatred in the British heart 
against one of their princes, but that astonish-
ment would soon vanish when he should be in-

formed that the people believed that the Duke 
murdered his servant Sellis, because the unhap-
py man had discovered that his wife had been 
seduced by his royal master, and had dared to be 
indignant; that his royal highness had acted a 
most infamous part to his own mother, &c. &c. 

The other important subject that has occupied 
the attention of the lower House,is the bill for the 
reform of the Irish Corporations. On which, de-
pends the existence of the Ministry. They are 
pledged either to carry it or resign, and as the 
fornier is impossible, the latter becomes inevita-
ble, unless the King empowers Lord Melbourne 
to appeal to the country, and get a fresh House 
of Commons. Seeing how the English measure 
has worked, the 'furies are determined to avert 
similar consequences as regards Ireland, and 
have, therefore, determined to die at their posts 
rather than surrender this last Conservative gar-

r ison. Sir Robert Peel has opened the fire and 
shown himself to be a regular "destructive," for 

he proposes to abolish Irish Corporations alto-
gether. He now discovers that these institu-
tions are perfectly useless, that they are preju-
diced bodies, that they taint the stream of jus-
tice, foster faction and promote any thing but 
patriotism, and he advises,—positively with 
great gravity—that no coporations should be 
given to Ireland, but that all local affairs should 
be placed in the hands of Commissioners, to be 
nominated by the Crown. A scheme more wild, 
absurd, preposterous, and dangerous, never was 
engendered. What would be the consequence? 
Why, all these Commissioners would be politi-
cal men, their station would give them immense 
influence, and they would soon be enabled to re-
turn a nominee; thus, in the course of a brief 
period, degenerating Ireland into a ministerial 
borough. Whichever partyhappened to be in pow-
er at the time such a measure should pass, they 
would unquestionably appoint some of their 
stoutest partizans and command a majority of the 
members-- returned at the next election. Of 
course the Whigs will not,—in fact they dare 
not—give the least encouragement to such a 
plan. To night, however, the great effort is to 
be made; as Lord Francis Egerton will move an 
instruction t mittee in accordance with 

o Sir Robert Peel, upon which a long 
and interesting debate is anticipated. The divi-
sion, however, will be the most absorbing topic; 
beta run 'igh and numerous, the odds being in 
favor of 1V1inisters. For myeeleI should say that 
the majority will be between twenty and thirty. 

The navy estimates were brought forward on 
the 4th, which led to some discussion relative to 
the proposed increase of the marine force, as 
alluded to in the King's speech. The total ex-
cess of the estimates over those of the last year 
is £246,000, which has arisen frorn the necessi-
ty of augmenting tile number of seamen and 
marines to the ordinary or yard craft. The in-
crease in the vote of the present session is 
£254,000, and the number of new hands 5000 
men and 1000 boys, making the whole of the 
sea service to consist of 33,700 teen, 9000 mari-
nes, and 2000 boys. England has only ten 
line of-battle ships afloat, whilst Russia has 18 
in the Baltic and had 23 more at the review at 
Cronsradt, independent of frigates, small craft, 
and armed steamers. Mr. Hume objected to the 
proposed increase, though he admitted that the 
present naval estimates were the best and most 
complete it had ever been his fortune to see." 
He contended that "the American commerce 
was quite as extensive as the British; it visited 
every part of the world where the British flag 
had access; and. yet the force which the Ameri-
cans considered ample for the protection of their 
commerce, was one-tenth of that maintained by 
this country." Sir James Graham, a former 
First Lord of the Admiralty, read that portion 
of the President's message which suggests the 
employment of boys in the navy, "as a means 
of strengthening this national arm," and con-
gratulated himself on finding so powerful a sup-
porter of his views on this subject as Gen. Jack-
son. One passage from Sir Robert Peel's speech 
is worthy of profound attention,for it proves that 
the right honorable baronet has an idea that we 
are sleeping on a volcano: "He was bound to 
give credit to the government and not to call for 
the precise basis on which this vote was founded. 
He saw in the relative positron of France and 
the United States a reason for maintaining our 
navy in a state of great efficiency. Though 
there was no immediate apprehension of danger, 
yet considering the peculiar position of these 
countries, and the importance of maintaining 
our own naval pre-eminence, he did think that 
if these countries took steps to augment their 
naval force, it was but exercising a provident 
circumspection on our part that this country 
should not remdin idle, or be necessitated to re-
sort to sudden and comparatively ineffectual ex- 

pedients for supplying the defidiency." 
Notwithstanding Sir Robert tried to evade 

the real point, and attempted to throw the rea 
son for the augmentation of the navy on the 
quarrel between the United States and France, 
yet I am glad that Lord John Russell placed it 
on its night footing. "He did not mean," said 
the noble leader of the Commons, "to say that 
the disposition of Russia was other their peace-
ful;" but still he contended that if other Euro-
pean powers increased their force, this country 
should not be supine on that point. It could not 
be told how negotiations would end, and the 
country should always be prepared to resent in-
sult. There is more—much more—in the pas-
sage that I have marked in italics than meets 
the eye; there are .'negotiations" going on now 
relative to the occupation of Cracow, and w 
knows how they will "end." there has been a 
joint remonstrance sent from the Cabinets of 
St. James and the Tuilleries, which, in well 
informed circles, is stated to be a very strong 
and indignant one. The occupation of the Re-
public by the troops of Austria, Prussia and 
Russia, must be considered as a direct infraction 
of the treaty of Vienna, but, what is to be 
thought about the transportation of all proclaim-
ed persons to the United States, I shall leave to 
you and your government to determine. After 
a vote of 116,302 pounds had been agreed to for 
salaries of officers connected with theAdmiralty, 
the Committee rose, thus agreeing, unanimous-
ly, to the proposed increase. I have been rather 
minute in the above, because at tine present !ele-
ment, and under all circumstances, it cannotfail 
in proving interesting to your readers. 

The promised public meeting of condolence 
on account of the fire in your city, is to be held 
on the 12th under the auspices of several noble-
men, bankers, and merchants. A subscription 
will be raised and transmitted to his honor the 
Mayor of New York, to be appropriated for the 
aid of the poorer classes of sufferers. Mr. Geo. 
Jryones, the American tragedian, acts as Secrete- 

Mr. Willis, of the New York Mirror, has been 
in hot water. He is certainly not to blame-1 
wish I could say as much for Capt. Marryat. 
'The gallant officer intended to have treated Mr. 
W. as he did the author of Cavendish, but 
found his opponent compoldr_i_Veee scoff 
than Mr. Johnson. Howev 
has been prevented._ 	

ai glad a duel 

Tire 	 fe arrival o the Scotland bringa us the mes- 
sage of the President to Congress, in which he 
accepts the mediation of this country. It has 
affonled men of all parties the greatest satisfac-
tion. The language of the President whilst 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT. 
By and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Peter V. Daniel, to be Judge of the United 
states for the Eastern District of Virginia 

P. K. Lawrence, to be Attorney of the United 
States for the Eastern District of Louisiana. 

John P. Brown to be Dragoman to the United 
States Legation, near the Sublime Porte. 

John K. Mitchell, Thomas Turner, Henry 
Moor, Charles H. Poor, James F. Schenck, and 
John B. Cutting, to be Lieutenants in the Navy ;  
from the 22d December, 1835. 

Temple M. Washington, to be a Lieutenant 
in the Navy from the 12th January 1836. 

Lewis G. Keith, to be Lieutenant in the Navy 
Acorn the 17th Marsh, 1836. 

GENF.RAL APPROPRIATION BILL, 

Making appropriation for the Civil and Di-
plomatic expenses of the government for the 
year 1836. 

The question pending was on concurring with 
the Committee of the whole in the following 
amendment: 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it 
shall be the duty of the Secretaries of State, ot 
the Treasury, of the War and the Navy Depart-
ments, and of the Postmaster General, and the 
Secretary of the Senate, and Clerk of the House 
of Representatives, to lay before Congress the 
first week in January in each year, a statement 
showing in detail the expenditures of the pre-
vious year, of the various sums which may have 
been appropriated by Congress for the contin-
gent expenses of their respective Departments, 
and the two Houses of Congress, specifying the 
appropriation and under its expenditures, each 
article purchased, the price paid, and to whom 
the same shall have been paid; which was agreed 
to. 

A long debate took place, between Messrs. 
Mason, of Va., Cave Johnson, Everett, Hardin, 
Bond, Williams of N. C., Harper, Hawes, A. H. 
Shepperd, J. Q. Adams, Rencher, M'Kay, Mer-
cer, Whittlesey, Cambreleng, Tracey, and Boon; 
the amendment after some verbal modifications, 
was agreed to; Yeas 131; Nays 57. 

Mr. Hannegan then moved the previous ques-
tion, which was seconded by the House, 95 to 
64, and the main question was ordered to be put. 
Yeas 164; Nays 74. 

The main question, on the engrossment of the 
bill, was then decided in the affirmative, and the 
bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third read-
ing to-morrow, 

Mr. Kings Merrett, of Sampson county, N. 
C. was killed by Joseph Benton, while attempt-
hag to prevent him quarrelling with another. 
Mr. M. received a stab vrith a knife, n the thigh, 
arid died immediately. 



'PALLOR AND DRAP3i(-The subscriber 
.1 having rcmoVed.t(i his old stan;l, 391 South Market-

lit.. neat door to to the corner of Fludui;n at., would ten-
der histhanks to his friends and oustoiiters, and the pub-
lic generally, for the encouragement he has received the 
pust year1 and assures thorn that lie will endeavor by an 
assidious attention and alacrity in attending to the or 
ders of his frieuids, to merit a eostinuince uftheir patron 
age He has just returned from New York with  a  full 
supply sfSpring goods of tile iauOst fashionable kinds, 
consisting of Cloths, Casuimers, Vcetiuigs, Stocks &c., 
which he will dispose ofas low as dtti) be purchanedslne-
Whiere. He has also couistantly engaged, the best of 
workmen, autd will be enabled to makO up his cloths mt -u 
garments, at short notice, and on the 01051 reasosahls 
u.ernis. nuy2 WYNANT CRANNELL. 

A LBANY INSURANCE CO1flPANY.--Of 
.ri_ bce 56 State street.-'l'hie Albany Insuranae Cousipa-
fly contimlue to insure buihilii;gs, goods and n,erchas;,lise 
against loan or daniage by fire, at therates established by 
other offices in the state. 

ISAIAH TOWNSEND, President. 
DIREC'I'OItS. 

Francis Bloodgood 	Rufus H. Kir.g, 
'I'houias Russell, 	Richard Yates, 
J3enjainio Iluuower, 	Augustus James, 
Tennis Van Vechten,  . 	Gideon l-lthvley, 
Barent Bleecker, 	Marcus T. Reys;olds 
GerritY. Lansing, 	Lewis Benedict. 

JOHN F.. LOVETT, Sec'ry. 
All applications for insurance n;ust he nuade in writing 

and tIle subject for insurance accurately describeil. iilS 

NT O'I'JCL'.-'tlte public and hrieuids ttf Id. S. VeiL-
J_ .  LET'I', are respectfully informed that he has re-
turned from New York, and that liv will be happy fo oee 
his frieuds who have business to truitsact with him at 
hisresideu,ce Na. 64 Franklin Street, I doors below Fer-
ry Street, between this hours ofil o'clock and 3, 

N. B. His friends will ylcase call in Ihe at ove bourn, 
as he may not be found lionie at any other tutu'. dOfi 

ROTARY STOVES.-The suhscril,er has now 
on hand and fur sale, afine assortment ofthe origin- 

al patent Rotary Stoves, from No. 0 to 3; also, the cehe-
brated patent Conical Stoves, for hrningwoutl or coal. 
oIl H. FRENCH. 24 Stalest. 

ULATItI) CAKE BASKETS AND SER-
.1: VEB S-A large assortment ofnew and rich patterns. 
for sale by C. Or A. W. JOHNSON, 

d28 	 South Market strest. 

LPERI%I LAMP OJL.-Pure Lamp Oil, (fall and 
13 winter pressed) by the cask or less quantity-anise 
very white, and particnlar:y suitable to burn iii astral or 
glass lamps; for sale by the subscribers, at 3(82 Nerth 
Market street, a few doors north of Stsnsvix Hall. 

d'25 	 B. RUSSELL & SON. 

ULOUfl.-MEECH, JACKSON & Co. have for 
.1. asIc 1000 barrels and half barrels offancy and coin-
mon brands Flour. No. 7 State street, dis 

UTINE ON DRAIYGRT.-One cask of pale 
V V Sherry, one ofl'slalntoey, and various other kinds, 

saved frouui the hate fire, in fine order, for sale at No. 6 
Hamilton St. d30  .  1,EVt PHILLiPS. 

NAlL , 	 .-,500 casks Pci- u mit Nails, 
assorted, NI to 40 . 

So casks Peru cut Spikes, assorted,  '  to 
100 tu,00 assorted Swedes, English nod RusSia-

Iron; also, Band and Hoop Iron, Nail ,iiid Spike Rods, 
Cast, Gernian, English, .Anierican and Spring Steel, 5-S 
and 3-4 inch Rotund Peru Iron for strom hioiler rivets, 
Brazierts Rods, horse Shoe Iron, Patent Horse Shoe 
Shalues, Anvils, &c. &d. all of svhicli they offer on hiher-
al terms. 

o30 

RJhMOVAL._Dying and Scouring Establishui,enp, 
46 Hudson St. 2 doors west of Union st-The sub- 

scriluer having reotoved from Pearl street to the above 
stand, returns his gratefol thanksto a getiersuis public for 
p;Lst favors, and solicits their further patronage. as the 
intproyeui;ents lie has made in his business at the above 
stand, will enable hum; to give that satisfaction which is 
requisite. 

1)ying louis on silk, avoollen and cotton, all colors auth 
shades at the shisetest notice. 

Merutto shuavhs cisaned and whi'ened, cashnuere shawls 
cleaned and restored s their original color without in-
juring their borders. 

Gentlemens and ladies rli,;hen, table covers of all kinds, 
cleaned and dressed. All kiutulo of feathers whitened or 
col red and dressed in tlie.tiest manner, 

JOSIN DAVIDSON. 
N. B. Miss Daviassa esuitisties her Millinery as for 

merly. at the alinve place. (I IC 

r i TIlE PILJ3LI6J.-'J'o  guar,l the public agaiulst 
the iuulposition efdruggists asid others, wilt, are dis-

oosed to palni offthte imitation Hygiiius Medicines, for 
ihie sake of gain, and the great (letruuueit to the liurtlia-
ser, I have cuased thin following to be Pthlishetl. Any 
person not produuc'iog tfte certflicafe eag -suef by H. hiep-
heard Moat, Brooklyn, New York. they ai not iigeults 
for veiudirug the sanie. arid their uiiethiciutes ar as. 

This in to certify that B. Murdock having jvcn nnsu-
rance of his conviction in thin 1 -hygelun 'h'heor sf Pby--
smology, as developed l;y the British) College oh Ilealtn, 
Londoit, and hiaviiug furniohed the necessary uecurity 
against couinterfeits, is appointed an agent for V,ndins 
thie"Hygeian Vegetable Unisersal Slediriscs and puub 
hicatious," in the counties efAlbany, Schenectady, Slio-
hiarie, and Olsego, in the stale of New York. 

in confirmation whereof, I have  sd  aiy lionS and sell. 
11. SIfEPIIIdAItJJ MOAT. 

Rules of Açency.-Ahh attests and sub-agents uiius 
snbscribe to this fouauu for Security against ci)uiflterfnita, 

Ne ii, aggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine vttt-
dr. will, under any dircuinstantee, be permiiitted to an 
agency. 

The medicines and publications are to be st;lth at  -  the prices mutrhi- ed thereon. 
As the pabhic are cautioned against purchasing the me-

dicines fron; any persout who cannot sltosv this authuorl_ 
ity, signed by me, tile niisies of alt Suit-agents nuUst be 
forwarded, that the sainemsy be duly prepat - ed. 
di tyfjagenl to coufioc lOs sales eaclusively to his own 

N0 din- 
be allowed tu'. kS'er, or under any circumstances, to 

	

mh7 	B 51 Bqilarly appointed agente, 
Market at. 

PRARTIFICIAL 'X3RS. 

NTOTICE.-'i'1i6 following articles have been iii 
.L1 store Itir niece titan a year, and ifiiot claimed and 
charges paid, \Vitbin thirty days, they will then be sold at publ; auction, viz, 

Timothy 	 bed, &c. 

	

Do 	do 	j box, duintainiuig sundry artleirn, 
A. T. Ilolmes.....hot scythe snatlun, forks, &c. No mSre'-i-j rOpe. 	p. E. BOWMAN, a;bfo 	

No, 49onthdo,J 

PRUYN. WILSON & VOEBURGH. 

HOIJSES TO LET, kC. 

,i25t -  '  PA'F'FERSON'S HOTEL, Camuaan, 
hillji  l  Coloutuhia coumity, 	Y.-S. P. l'A'[TEKbS()lV 
I  '-  ill iespectfuty ittfortns his friends and the public 
'u  II gtrmeral, that ime has taken the sveli known 

S(aild formerly ksowmm hey the Crandall or Vaults place, 
'22 n iles frommi Albauiy, on the great Road to Boston, via 
Stot,khridge and Springfield, and the hal&way house from 
lludssn to Lebasoum Springs; and han tlioroutghly repair-
sO (he hiotiae, and furamished it in  a  style tlla  no  country 
hioulse exceeds, ibm the reception of company. From his 
experiemuce and desire to please, lie hopes to receive a 
shlars Of latronage. 

N. B. 'tile stables are extensive and commodious, and 
ca I  cotnfsral,ly' acconiunodate m'monm 70 to so horses. Good 
h  or'  cc and carriages. tol.etat nilort notice. 	aulidaetf 

_a3_s  FOR SALE. ose ofthe best farms, and as 

, 
 luleasuittly situated as any imi the caunty sfSche- 

.1 aectudy, about three unites eliot of the city of' 
Sdhisnertauly, naar tile Albany soIl Schenectady 

tl)rnplke,tuitowui  55  Ihe Posvell farm, containing 100 acres 
land, about 81; is covered with wood of dilferetit kinds, 
,iut-i gao(l gross tli. This Pl,ce is miosv a ummarketieg estab-
lisliuu.ent-ti gurdetu ofdl) acres under a high stale of cul-
ti vatRuti, saul ((tie ;uf this primucipal ones that muplihies Ihe 
city su itli vegEalilec; tIle n,ilk busimlees d5i) be conned-
ed with the garilenilig btioincss frolti this place. to great 
lurelt, tuu (lie farumi is helter adapted to it than any other 
one ti, ibis s'iu'iauty, lueing all seeded down, 51111 has  a  do-
cable strellhil Or 5PC15g of w,,uer 'in every lot, '[he build-
iilg_u generally' are hargeauid convcnient,sufficietml fur (he 
fan,, iui sorry res.po,t_stt liii, varicties offmuit, ahUthe 
best qullululieo, l.t,s'e luegn cullivatsd mu this rIscet It will 
stIlt any person who wishes to profit by his industry, 
For psrliculams apply to lbs suhoecihier in (he city. 

- 	 GEORGE CAMPBELL. 
Schenectady, Jt,nuiary 9, 1836. 	jati dac3taw(f 

li; YORK HOUSE, No. 5 Courtlandt street, 
'  'I Nesv-Vork.--'i'hisold and longknownEs(ablish 

, 
 I; uliest Ilavitig heemm mebuuilt and enlarged, to triple ' 	

its fomnler sileduring tile post season,is now prej 
pit cii for tlls reception ofits old custonmers amId such oth 
err  115  ulmay iioiior it ith (heir patronage, (not excepting 
the subscriber's forimier imatrons at (he S'Ierchant's Hotel, 
in (he city, and at the iMonuuoui Hoitoc, Syracuse.) 

The loc,tion being very ceuitral mmd convenient to time 
bsusiimess and f;tshiomiabhe part of the city, together with 
mnodsmate lemma and  a  11mm tletenmuiimmation to make a 
things comfortable and agreeable to its patrons, the sub-
scriber cespectf;lty tenders his best exertions to please 
imsul serve all who iaiity patronise tite estibhishn,t;nt. 

0. H. WILLISTON 
formerly ofMemchuant's Hotel, N. 'V. 

Terms 51 per dieimi. 	 ol 
- - 	 , 	ALBANY VENETIAN 

i3LhND SIANUFAC'J'ORY, 267 
3orti;Mackct street.-RICHAR I) 

' 	WI LLIS would isfl,rm his friends 
ii ii 	.5',, c,  ...  I  ii5 still cluntiti ass mmmaumuflmdtumring in- 
ii  5  Vei eti,,ii liii imils, osm bin nm achi improved plan, sad 

V  11  tvam rlluit vi 5th t.ult (I, get Out of ordvr, and for good 
II terimmls amid wl,rluu,, aiusiuip, they shall ut-It be surt , nssed; 
Ii tliursfore  so  icits a oluara of pullulic patroulage. and in-
vi  so  ti,I  55  III IS nt ofblimmds III ruth amid examine lhe qua-
lit  '  of us suo"k, Sl'liirll l;e has on huuusd in every vnrlety 
0  s'i'/.55 Huh, ug;msy fruuume Ilwsrf Vesttiau Blinds for 
time l,,wer p - Id ,,f svinduuws also Ve(Ietiamm R;,llec filmuids, 
looms mu oiuiui,m,ey hI I  i  ida, r,,ltccs.aedr oiler Cumtuins, 

,euiule to uur,ler; trlimi-'l)Iiri-u,t \\'iiiduusv C,urlajuus nioumumleti, 
'ummd somiio l;sr aale patent slat Roller Blinds, of all sizes 
l,r vHs. 

(21,1 Venetian Blinds altered to the netv plan, repainted 
asul irilmlh,, e,l ulr excllinged f,,r ceo'. RI iritis fixe;l em any 
part of tIle city, or carefully i,ucke,l for the country. 
Lmrics, (lisels and tllilicl trl ihihil i ulga for  as  le. 

Fmmicy Ilowcr stauiule icr sale or imtotle  I  0  order. 
A II kinds ,tf 501)011  I  a nI iou lil,ris iii lime best nlannerl 

also screw ss'srhi, l,er,dli utul llauiul screws ofal I  sines. 
S luring ailil coiiliiu lii rrrtctl ('5, w,us;len legs, anus and 

srmim slir;gs. apI  i  iuts, Nv. d.c. itlliutu' to ,e,iec, by 
IIICI-lAiSO Vs 1LLIS, '267 North Market et. 

En TJBBAIID'S PATENT ROTARY SUC- ii reOsit,n and Forciuig puillp_desigamed ft,r the u;se of 
fiimtitlies, ilotels, distilleries, breweries, steuni boais, Nc. 
They ar,t very small and comulpart, and yet  so  perfect and 
"II u'ts iii 111cm corustructioui (hat those which have been 
In couioa-111 for years huve nut reqmired tIme slightest 
repairs; tile 'matlest, beummg suitable for fatumihies lire ca-
;iable of c', gallu)sa pOg,ini,1arnt. auud by 
thrill svater rim he eiusuu1 Casced to the top of the highest 
lioutses. Tile very great rapsilty with which watercan 
he conveyed by tile larger ones.05ld remtder them cx-
tremehy uiaefa.l for fill ing the boilers  ,  Locomustives and 
oilier engiutes. Persons tutercoted it, building houses, 
or wishing to pro;'ure the aluove article arc espeetfully 
invited to call amId exan,ine theuum at 

' 	
WM. THO18BL'RN'S, Agent 

mhlO dactf for lila nianufactumers, 325 N. Marketst. 

1\.TOTICE.-'I'he cupartnership heretofore existung 
.i_' betuveemi the euliscrihers, under the firm ofBENE-
DICT, ROBY N Co. of Albany, wtis dissolved on the 
d7thi Jammtmary last. Lewis Bmiaanunm- and SPmiCER S. 
I3ENEDICT will settle all demmtmda against said flrffi, and 
lire authorised to collect all debts due aaid firm. 

LEU.'IS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROBY, Jr. 
SPENCER S. BENEDICT. 

Luvt'ms BENEDICT antI SPENCER S. BENEDiCT wilt con- 
tintue the basincno tiumder the limmn of LEWIS IIENE- 
l)ICT N SON. Alhsny. Fh 16, 1836. 

('IOFFEE, &C.-Recsive,l lund for sale at the Cot 
k__I fee and Spice Store, Na. 7 Shark Lane, 70 bags Cot 
fee, consisting ofJimva, Sumatra, St- Douuhingo, and a few 
bags while ,lisracaibo, (,cocers and public houses sup-
ptieul as usumal, with an article roasted or ground, (fiat 
ti sy clitl depend on; also a sniahl lot cotton twine, and 30 
boxes bunch Raisins, for sale as above. 

ju19 	 G. L. CROONER. 

VALUABLE  -  PROPERTY FOR 
SALE.-'i'he subscriber offers forsale his plea_ 
sanIty situ,mted house anti lot in (lie village of 
Nassau, Itensselaer county. The house wmls 

b  i  two yearo past, imi (lie 111051 substluntiai manner, amd 
i  a oderul style. 'l'ite lot embraces oume and a quarter 
Sc  CS  of grsuuid. '[lie euiviage house, stable, and other 
on -bsil,liuigs are all permanently built, extenamve amid 
lye,1 arranged. 

Also, otis other dwelltng house, recently built, and 
tune acres ,,f  liltud, aituated in said village. 

'l'hie s'jbscrih,,r f,,r(hier ofiers  a  f,trltl of 110 acres tying 
about otis utile anti a half miortiseast ufth;e vIllage rn Ass 
satl. Thin farm is svell diversified svith mneadosv, plough, 
,)llstu,re auuil tvood land, beieg well auiapted to graium amid 
C lil'Ili hIuIsliuudry' in ronnsxiaii , The buildings are good, 
t:llrireu.ianl 115,1 sufiicienily extensive for the uses of time 

ma?s omue ort,er mn of 	 . ' 

lull  g  lu coat liiidt at' siiul village, un rdcentry ow'rree 
IIy Iluistiti l,i ,,svty  .  'I: his fat-si is  a  very desirable sue in 
plimmmt of lscatin, hsvimig associated witil all the ps'rvihe 
gas of a  village resiN-mice, viz. church, schools, stores, 
sills, hmledlla,mmcs, NC. and at this sausie tulle that rettym 
tnent  us  aceetmble and convermiemit for tile farmer, This 
i'sfimm in admirably adapte;l to grain 51111 sheep lmust;andmy 
ill  csnumcxion, whiicht in truth, foriius (lie ImmIIst profitable 
brnsch of fariti mamlgemluent. ''hme buildings are conve-
nient, and iau excellent repuilr. '[lie farnu generally is mImI-
dec  a  gooth s',uts ofculture. in good fence, well watered 
anti upoii it ste t;t'O orchards of choice grafted fruit,  ao 

.iijlhiut twenty five acres oftii,iber amid wood. For parli-
-culliH"9taq,ire  of SAMUEL W. liOAG. 

Thts.N-Sthflage, Nov. 18, 1815, eimcpf 

T'aOCT. JOHN THOMSON'S INFIIINA- :1_i ity, No, lii Beaver street-Where accoiimummodms-
tmoiis may be 1102, srI this best nuraluig and attention paid 
tI-u tile sick, bethm niahe nn,l len,ale, The medical depart-
lmlcnt St ill cluustari(ly be nuttier lIme direct charge ofDoets. 
Thonussn mtumd Burtotu,  ss  Ito profculi a coolpetency ofskil 
mmd experiemmce jul treumtiuig llisease according ho the ho-
ionic system ofpractice, tltat will merit the generous pa-
tronage of the pululic.  - 

The nlultipliei;y of abandsuled cases of cough, con 
euuudptiotu, (lispeysi, liver coluipisitit, bilious anti inter-
nlittlunt fever, salt rlueuuu,, dropsy, lluid  a  variety of other 
bodily sfflictiomms, (lint have been restu;rad to health at the 
llmfimuluary for the year piD(, m;nd are 011w living witnes 
555  (5 (lie fact, sl-o;tld l,e  en  inducement for otitera to imp. 
ply at the same soeree mom medical aid. 

Dr. 'l'iIoitpse,n also keeps  on  hand, and for sale, Wine 
Bitters for lbs dyspeptIc, iiuiiitient for therheumsuaudc, and 
tilose Imuuble;l  si  itlu cold hiilid5 and feet, composition, an 
excellent muedicine for colds, couiglm powders, and cough 
syrtip,stretigtlieiuingsyrup, Nc, Nc,, all ofwhieh, with 
directions for using, mull be afforded on reanomuable terumia. 

ddll 

LCHOOIa AND PHILOSi HICAL AP 
C, PARATUS.-'J'hie subscriber  h  s beeui appounted 
agent for Ills sale of Joneph Brown's (Boston) Apparmi-
Ills; he hIlls 110W 051 hand the fuhlowimmg auclra, Electm i-
cal Maclime, i-i inch) plate; Electric Buttery, 9jamst Or-
remiss from 58 to 5201 Telluri-an or Seasone niaciiimie, 
sliowittg ver' clearly the cause of day and night. amid 
wl;y there is 1101 Cli eclipse every lurusmtiomt, fromuu 56 to 
511; Optic Set lii three partel first. thu bali or globe, emum-
bra0iumg 1,11 tue tuliics or coats of tIme eyei second, time 
gitIhe plmhced in  a  socket, tvitim the nmuscles of the eye; 
third, an article sliosving iiasv tile rays oflight pass from 
the object imllo the eye; Acoustic set, models of the ear 
and vocal orgasm Chlcmiral set, enlllracing the moat u's-
sent-al articles for domummon purposes, price 52.5; School 
set, tills set lncltmdes a nuinierical frlmme for illusraturtg 
tlue first 1urinci1,hes of aritlinietlu., geoliuetcical solids, Sc-
donhiliiniul by a Iiui.p of geometrical dingmnma, and olimer 
IiliitIO; a live iii,'h lermrstmial globe, mounted on unahoga-
ny frame, witlu meridian and zodiac, au orrery aholving 
(lie relative lli(ItiI,mt of time p1 it-,ets, lv' itil zu(lmmc, price 
kilo. Au mumlicico mimanufactured at this stablishmentcmn 
be furnished at abort mlotice. Catalogt.es  containing us-
scriptiona and illustrations can be 11511  on  apiuhirimlion. 

ELIAS GATES, Bookseller 
feD 	 and Statiomier, 71 State et. 

U 

frI 6nt 

lug -c- sii CHURCH BELL FOIJINIIRY.-Thme 
S otihscribe.r, being grateful for past favors, still 

solicits as machi ofpubhic patronage  as  lmio skill 
- .  in his hiusir,  5  mocrils, 51c will make to order 
at his Foimnulty, No. U' dearer nt clmui-cl, and olher Hails, 
with npprovcml cast It  -.  -u okcn, all Ivarranled, if auiy 
othor Hell F;;umlder tm t"ie coulmlmy rail uanke belts si;permor 
t(l his, lie will cheerihulh thiscoimtioue lime business. Er-
cry descrmption of brims.; copper and conlpositicn cOat-
iuigs, and macitinery of racioits kinds mtia'ic It, ordi. 
i%Iakca and keeps aim Ilamid anti-fricti sui b ushia_ for I  .  us 
billikS, anil other miiachiine, stiperior to alit lhiing of the 
kiumrl uttade immtbis coumitrv. 'ElVIS ASPIN%VALL. 

1btiuiC' WM. KLINE, COPPER-SiWt'ffI, r 	PLUI%IBEII AND SHEET-IRON WORKLR--- 
Would respectfully infuirumi Ida frieumds soil the 

p1ise"- public generally, that he cnn at all t-uoes be found 
at itis ahop, No. 265 i\orth Market-street, where ammy 
thimig in Imis line will he thahkfully received and promptly 
done in  a  workmaianli].a manner.  - 

Brewer's Coppere, 'ranner's Ileatrru, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettles, Copper anti Tin (I litters ; Brew-House 
Cisterns,  Forca mt-h Lift Pumps, superior to any thilig of 
tilt kiuiel hi tIle iiiarket Copper, Cut Nails amid '[tucks of 
all sizes, Steam Engiume work done in tile neatest amid 
most substantial uii titular. tVarrant;ul. 

K. keeps constantly on hand, block 'liii, Braziers 
slieahllirlg and liolt copper, hr,,ss cocks of all sizes, epelter 
solmlm, copper rivets, brass ears, Nc. Nc. 

A brass fouulhery in the rear where caslluigs of all tie 
arriptiomis can be had at a very short notice, 

Hollow ware patterns made to order ofsuperior work 
unnulshlip  ;  Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes conatamitly 
Oil hand. 

Cash paid for old metal. 	 fs37 

HAT S AND ST OCKS-Lateet bash 
ion.-'I'hs subscriber is now prepared to fulmoishl 
his cttatomcrs \Vitll a superior t;rticla of Silk 

a'. 
 1,1-

:  amsd Fur FIATS, whose style wullplease a good 
(ante, autd svhose quality will secure time aitprovai of  a 
goedjudgnient. Also, 

Plaid Silk, Bombazimue, Nc. S'rOCKS, iu great vane 
ty. I'riccs wllat thley ought to be. Come and see. 

A. SYKES, cur. tate and S. Market -sts. 
N. Ii. Men'a amid Boy's Cloth Caps, and Chihdremi's 

Fancy Cans. as above, ash 

-------.-.:.  ,r,, .  bVltolesule antI ret-ill, 
jIQ 	- 6.L.&- 	3'27 N. Market street. 

_rhWmvictQ 	 LAWSON ANNES- 
LEV, Carrerie Gilder, 

hiaojttst imported from the German so anofactuirers,by O'iil 
0)  Uaomhmirgh,  an  extensive assortm silt of Looking Ci lti5c 
Plates, of the firet quality ; also, a quatltity of (.ierumiarm 
Slmeet Glass; for valuuable prints, pirtnres, and coach 
glasscs luau also on hand a great variety of Lookinp 
Glasses, in frames of cherry, mitahiogany, japanned arid 
gilt, mind carved anti gilt, of the newest patterns ; utiso. 
a number oflarge Freumch 11 iateu, that omay Ite framed to 
suit time purchaser.  - 

P. S.-Merchlants fronm the Country willfinditto their 
advantage Ity calling,  as  L. A. will sell fIlm cash, as low 
55 diii) lie had in time Unile,h States jyttI 

- r-  - 	\5.'httlesmle amtd retail. 
'It  _j, BURTON woutd 

and 

on hand and for sale a general imssortoment of Looking 
Glasses, frmsn;ed in (ha mmioot fashionable style, which lIe 
rvlll nell as low as Ian he hmad in this city ar elsesvhiere. 

ilferchiants supplied with the above at N. 'iork pricer. 
S French glasses furmmishc;h and Irautied to order. 

ilati's by the box or single. Portraits 
l.est iiiilllfl en. Old fraiuie, 
.- . 	 i25 

LI,tikiui Class cueS it-I 
Cloth Manuufatory, 128 
North Mimrket sl.-The 
subscriber begs leave i, 

illfarlil Ills friends and the puubhic tiluit he has always 
on hand an excellent assortumleltt of Looking filasser, 
Fronted iti the neatest manemer. Also,  a  good sup 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which) he will sell  at  the low-
eut prices. Portrait and all olher kiumd of Picture 
Fr,,nmes made at the shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kimtds of Upholstering Omnanments, finisheti at the 
shortcut notice. Brackets of every description made tI 
order.  S  

UT COuntry Dealers supplied with either or any of tile 
above  .  named articles on the most reasonable terms.-
Looking GlasaPlatea 01 alisizesby thehoxorsingleomie. 

ROB'T L. KEARNEY, 
jyill 	 ortedoor sotmth ofthle City Hotel. 

THE subscribers have nosy or. 
__,_.A.'................. hand  a  good assortment of Planes, o 

r[l 1[l[511fl1hfli1r--  all kinds, at thieirfactory, No. 95 Stiitr 
is  ,.Ll,,l.. 	I,  - 	ivtti 	IIANI)ALL N COOK, 

DAVID BENSEN, Plane Has. 
'iSY 	ufacturer, No. 42 Howard-street a 

doors above Centre Market, Al 
hiany. 	 jell 

rpØ GROCERS AND COUNTRY MEI 
1. CHAA- 'l 'i.-'J'lle subscriber would respectfully in. 

form ulealers i groceries iim the city or coumltry, that lie 
csiltioucs the Coffee amiut Spt"e business at Na. 7 Marh 
lane, Albsuiy, s'liere may be lied at short nullice- 
ROASTED i: OFFER GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND 	DO. 	DO. AUSPICE, 
PREPAItED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER, 
OR. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 

MUSTARD, NUTMEGS, Nc. Nc. 
Not having sold goods hseretoforc for less than cost, 

(for (lie unworthy nlotmve of injuring others in Ills 55i05 
business) lie is not ;iuider this necessity of risiamg, but will 
continue (0 sell at the lowest prices, (saving lila labor) 
for Wliidll articles of equal quality can be purchased in 
thlisdityor New York,' 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in tite 
best ut-inner, for grocers, and the samc sent for and cc. 
turtieui, free ofcartage. oO'd 0. U. CROCKEtt, 

A LWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING. 
.r:i. Dying aod Scouring Eotahulisbnment, No. 14 Shore 
Lane, continues still tt; be conducted with the same spir_ 
it ofentenprise and with all the advantage i;fiitodentimmm-
provt'man(s in tile busimseas, whuidhm can jul aumy svay give 
satisfadliomi to the public. Lathes' and gentleusuen's wear-
ing allpsrel cieatmed and dressed on the best imuethod, imuid 
1(1 the same perfection, amid with the same expedition  as 
has always been cuotomary ax this establishment. The 
liberal putmonage the above establisiunient has herelofore 
enjoyed is the surest proof oh the public satisfaction ; and 
time public may rest assured that xis exertion or expanse 
shah be spared to render it still amore worthy oftheir pat-
collage. 

I  All the various shades of dying done, 
All the cotors tinder the sun; 

On silk,- cotton, lineut sad woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, psompiiy asid to ocher. 

i5tarl,io ahiiw ts lnit trcsr l,utlita. ,lei,u,ed, flTlli i,ik, ins-
rihiI,u mIll reel illl.-5 C ,lli i tills tei,aw 1, s,sI,s,l so their 
oriinuil color, sc itho,it injuring their borders. 

Table eprelids ui' all colors cleaned mId pressed. 
Also, carpats cleas,ed to satisfaction. 
Merdllant's goods attended to  on  terms suitable to the 

times. 
Do you 'it ilt to eajoy all the latest improvement 
'Ilic art has ult-I  timed, you have hut to arrive 
At 14 Store lamie, ;vlmers you will find me us usuah-

-  ,  ou:h always adyiilg, YOU will find  me  alive. 
. .  .-.-.-.--.  - -- 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 

TEVER AND AG ' , cu  ' 	I.  ev,, i-.r ma5,5. 
.5. and's 't'ouiia Mixture. 

'Flte eagerness wiih which llowand's 'ronic Shixtsrs 
has beemm sought for, from the first nlomtlemmt that it was 
sent forth to tile general  use  of His couuiatunily, afiords 
tl,e olost uneq;iivocal assaraoce of Its surpassing excel-
lence anti importance. It is now regarded by those who 
have haul opportunity tue decide upon its muierits, as an 
inestimable public biessiuug; aimd indispensable to the 
hleaitb, cu;mmmfort and even the local ;lrosperity ofthe inha-
bitanta ofmamiy portions of our country. In proof of 
witich, the proprietor can exllillit commimannica(iomls from 
various newly settled territories and colou,ies, Cigned by 
numimbers of (its citizens, entreating tbat lucy iiay be sup-
plied brtiiimes, mmd in quammti(ics tideouate do their neces-
sities. Wibhisut an exceptioli, mu any age, or country, 
his hlieilmcille has spread with such nityidity, and gained 
ucli distinguishled r;p;mlatioam, within the period of the 

three years thmtit it has been used in this tmeaimmme;it (If l's-
ver, ague and general debility. Oume hmunuhre,I Ihiousand 
cases of fever and aguue being annually cured by its em-
ployoieilt. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
with time distrensisig complaints for whirh it is designed. 
lie  tile 10051 valuable mi,eamms of relief which they can ob-
tatn. For sale in Albany by SANDS N SHAW, 46 State 
'II. amid byJ. 0. FAY, Nesv York. iii] 

lillIl pictures 
ri-all, Na. tDAt Na. 0 (irIe 

PPESTDIONIALS OF TIlE J3ENE1I-
I CTIAL EFFEC'I'S OF TilE slQ'rHERS' RE- 

LIEF. 	 ' 	 . 	 -  . 

Introductory remarks to tke Reader. 
It; preseiltitig to the public, a mc,hinc which stands 

unequalled in iinportaulde and unrivalled in its effects, 
bearing the test 01 the severe scrutiny of all classes and 
professions, both friendly and unfrieiidl.y, tite leauned in 
the medical science, as well as the unlearned-the pro-
prietoro feel it ais incpiubent duty they owe to the Foun-
taiti of all good, and likewise to the public, to aclii,owl-
edge that they are humbly thankful that they have been 
made theinstrumentu ;r means whereby a Mediicne has 
been arrantted, combined ajul perfected in such a tray, as 
to act specifically on that part of the animal ecou;omy, 
which has not been heretofore subjected and nrouglit Un-
dee the control of medicine. Attlotugh we have had to 
stand agiiinst the rolling waves of oppusition, with the 
current ofpopular prejudice continually bearing agstnst 
us, yet we have oteered our course, guided by the corn-
pasa of cool rational investigation. and enticed by tIle 
raysshot froni the beacon ofexperiiaeutal truth, onward 
to the port. And now that our bark is safely moored in 
ths harbor of 1tUbli opinion, tile winds pass by us with 
a  hoarse autd anger sound, striking up the waves at a 
distance, which follow us with a formidable mein, btit 
hreak at our feet, foaming with rage at the conscious-
uiesa oftheir own inipoteiiey. .We•cauu say ti;attho me. 
dicine, in its operations, has even surpassed our most 
sanguine expectationstOr we have never heard of one 
svl)o has taken tue uu;edicine according to directions, who 
has not beep fully satisfied in its operations-although it 
has been tried un those that were laboring under all the 
disadvantages (seemingly) that nature is heir to, yet it 
cdrried 111cm through to the surprise and admiration of 
friends and foes. We have endeavored from tIse coin-
menceme)it t;u say nothing but what truth would justify 
lie in-and with the medicine, we arc wilting to stand or 
fall.. Ifit does not prove worthy ofpublit patronage. by 
being - useful to those for whom it is designed, sve are wil-
lirtgto sacrifice the time we hove deyott ,ito it, together 
with the expense we have been ti)-(whidlt lu to  is  con-
siderable aniount) andentitely withdraw it from the pub-
lie, for we do nIt wish to reap where we have not sow-
ed. By triithttnd luistice we are willing to be judged.-
'l'hm public hacin a deitree becoute convinced oftiie utili-
ty ofthis medicine. Although there nitty be some who 
know nothing of its effects-who may rail agsinht us, 
yet it proves nothing to our distidyantage. - Vu those we 
would SiiV, be still, until you haveati opportunity to wit-
ness its effects; thign judge  us  accordingly. 

5iVc are indebted to our patrons fer the following ccc-
tificates. which we insert in their ouvn language; al-
though it uoay bohjectional wttn some-yet we believe 
honesty to be the best of policy, and acciirdiag to this 
motto. WO shall proceed. Although two thirds that 
have taken the Mothers' Relief. and expressed their 
w;trmest and heartfelt feelings iii its praise. yet they or 
riot willing that their nan;es should go to the public, but 
have left then; with us, for uo to refer any one to, ohio 
should doubt the virtues, and value, of this life. pn,ser_ 
vine iu;edieine. %Ve will slate to the reader, the request 
that we have generally snude to tIm purchaser, which 
is its follows. viz, Will you bcso good auto gyc t;ayour 
itaine and place of residence-aii;l i f It does, or does riot, 
have the desired effect, we should be highly gratified to 

hit-and it; a general wuly, they will observe 
that ie  .  .  .  .z:Ii. ",lr request, pt(uvidiui ' the name 
shall not be made puihlir sa 
fruini two thirds st least that have inticri it, r or ""a tiavs 
we heard froni bat w,is satisfied, Ati,l wo do challetige 
oily one to come forward, and say that they know oute 
solitary individual, who has taken it abcording to direc-
tionu that has been dissatisfied with the results. 

'ihie foundation upon which our theory in est;iblished, 
is as immutable basis, wltich is the liriilciPles of nature, 
end by her general laws we are governed; "uhtould we 
build facts upon facts. ustil our pilt reached the flea-
vess, they would tumble in pieces. unless they were cc-
isented by principles." Being directed by the al,ove 
mentioned principles, imparts the ltighsst elevation to 
the intellectual and nioral character of oauu. "In spite, 
iherefore,ofthie obloquywilh which wshave been treat-
ed, we are resolved to culcivate tbenu  as  long  itS  we live. 
This isouir determination while we are able to totter to 
the chair," and ifa tombstone be afforded after our death, 
to rescue otir bumble-name for a few years from nhlivi-
on, sve. asIc no farther addition than that, "We were the 
a;lvo,'stes for principles in medicine" founded on the 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTHOLICK, 
H. BAtSTED. 

. 	 CERTIFICATES. 
This is to certify, that we heard tuf the medicine deeo 

minaled the Mothers' Relief, and being personally ad-
quainted with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted--
for he has practised in my family to full satisfaction-and 
knowing that his partner, Dr. B,irtl;ohick, had practised 
in the neighboihtood, and was called a skIlful ohysician, 
I wan induced to purchase a bottle for my wife, which 
hail the desired effect-and I would recommend it to all 
those that are in a similar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER. 
Wheatland, June 9th, 1835. 

- 	 Cain, March 31st, 1835. 
.  Gentlemen Doctoru- 
Dear Sirs-t received a line yesterday on the subject 

that we hail previouslytalkedot respecting the Mothers' 
Relief; I have conversed with my wife on the subject. 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of the 
medicine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed. I should have been glad to have ssnt you a certifi-
cute in full; but I must plead her unwillingness, as is;' 
excuse for nut doing it; but as far an possible, I shall re-
commend it wherever I go. Yours in haste.  - 

NORMAN SHELDON. 
This is 10 certify that my wife made use of the mcdi 

dine culled the Mothers' Relict, and was nauchi pleased 
with the effects, so much so that she has recootunended it 
to others. Site was induced to give it a trial, in order to 
see its effects-and if there was any Virtue fl it, shin 
thought that she needed it-it fulfilled its recoismenda 
tioul. I ani well acquainted with one 01 uhe proprietors, 
he has practised in my fatuity to satisfaction. 

- 	 . 	 -. 	 G. SIMOND SON. 
Mendon, May 24, 1835. 
I do certify. that my wife has made tine omone bottle 

ofthe medicine called tIre Mothers' Relief, which had a 
salutary effect. And I firmly believe it to be one oftlue 
gretltest bleuiings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
leithto mankind. It has been taken in niy iieiphhurltood 
by others-and had the complete and desired effect.  I 
would recommend it to all those who are destined to be 
come nioshers. DAVIJ) S. COLE, 

Meinlier ofthe 1%Iethodjst Episcopal Cit-edt. 
Cl;ili, Ala) 'dId, 18.35. 

To Doctors Bartholick is HoIsted- 

S 	
Wish ysuavouiil send me stiotiuer bottle of the 

F or I do I cii ye t to S ii 	i ' 	1 	, 
' 

the public. 	 ELI IIENI)EithoN. 
tiles, Feb. 16th, 1815. 

followiugDruf 	
medicine is left for sale with the 

S,,nds & Sluices, Aihurs, \VIiij',n  & U 	V H. Merrill, Grneva; P. C, Scl;;dice, isns., 
chasm, Loekpor;, Sisiiii & N,,rLl,or;, Canandaigua. 
tVm. Simonson, Ness 1 nrC; Tanies Ti-ivitt, Potiiriikesp-
sie. die ilacCun 

FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 
SEEDS-Tile subscriber has received -from 
Scotland superior early York CahIage Seed. 

.- growth of ie35. Tbis is th firt arrival of 
fresh Cabbage Seed this season; was grown expreasiy 
for the subscriber. with great eare,by one of the first gard-
eners near Edinburgh-it is of the dwarf or short stalk-
ed variety, ivell known among the growers as the best 
head and earliest. There is no one sort of seed to the 
wide range ofesesslents of so mnh importance as germ-
inn eary York Cabbage. I have never before had it out 
so early, and whirh is owing to tite fitte genial summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store, a full assortment ef Garden Seeds, 
growth 1835. WithUt enunietatisg sorts, I would 
nrerely state, that they are raised ender my express dt-
redtlon by persons ofsuch character that I will expressly 
warrast the genuine quality of every article put up. Of 
the endless (half of them synoniIIiOUs) varieties of Cab-
bages, Lettuces. Peas and Beans, none are retained on 
my catalogues but such as are known to be truly excel-
lent, and the beat ofthenr (excepting Cabbage) of Ainer-
jean improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much better than foreign seeds. Merely to cite one ar-
tide, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Head Lettuce, which for compactness of 
bead anti delicacy ofqutility, are beforeany oftite Lettu-
ces of France or Eugtand, until a y or or two acclImated, 

Dealers supplied on very advantageous lerni, either 
by th. pound or bushel, or neatly put isp in papers for re-
tall. Priced lists furnished on application. 

w1I. THOItBURN, Seedsmnn. 
feE dactf 	 325 North Market street. 

I • ()OLE, No. 3 Green street, having this day 
. purchased the entire establishment and Piano Forte 

nianufactory of the late lirm df T. CLCMEN€E & Co. 
would inform his friends and the public, that having re-

-  taiied the services of Tlios. Clemence, and all of the 
nirii eiiiptoyed as workmen. will be enabled to condsct 
the business on an extensive scale, and feels confident 
that the Pianos bereaftcr made arid sold by him shall in 
Ito way lie inferior to those manufactured by the ate 
firiti ofT. Cleirtence & Co. All persons havingdeinands 
against the said T. C. & Co. are requested to present 
theiti withih three months; and such as are indebted to 
the late firm will be called upon to settle their accounts. 

I. P. COLE. 
Albany, Januaryt 1 th, 1S6, 	 jalfi 

TUSSOLITTION OF COPARTNEIISIHP 
li-The copartnersliip heretofore existing between the 
snbscribers  as  Piano Forte manufacturers, under the 
firm ofT. C1,EMENCE & Co. is this day dissolved by 
mutual csiisent. All persons having demands against 
this firiii,.an  I  all persons owing the same, are requested 
to present the  same  and make payment to I. P. COLE, mu-
sic seller No. 3 Green street, who having purchased out 
the estiblishxiient, is hereby duly authorissd to receive 
and adjust all demands against said firm. 

THOS1AS CLEMENCE, 
AUGUSTUS GR,bHAM, 
WILLIAM BALLANTYNE, 
FRANCIS P. BURNS. 

Alliany.Janiiary 16. 18d6. 	-'-.___ 
-,, 5j'Ittis.-=-_:s 	 Olisting 
k-  tietwt,enjJiesiibicribers. under tile fir;ii ofl3E  - 
DICI & [tORY at tftica and Albany, wasdissowIil by 
mutual cotissot on the '27th January last. Jnuzpii RuBy, 
Jr. will settle the demands against the firm of Beziediet 
& Ruby ofUtica, and is authorised to collect alt debts due 
said uris. Lewis Bnenicy will settle the demands 
against the firm of Benedict & ltoliy of Albany, and is 
authorised to collect all debts due the said firm. 

LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROBY, Jr. 

Albany, Feb. 16, 1836. 

A splendid assortment of French fOODS, consisting 
of plait) and figured Marcetine, Gros de Naples, ro 

de Chine, and brotade silks, rich white. drab, nileand Ii-
Jar satins,  a  very extensive assortment of French capes. 
caps, cellaraand pelerines, in perfect order fur iriiniedi.. 
ate use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn. saccarilla, jaco-
flett and cambric muslines. real India, Scotch, Swiss and 
British hook iouuliris, French work camhric and thread 
edgings, black and whjte English ribbed, sandled and 
plain silk hose, extra long white ilorse skin gloves, black 
and colored Boudard gloves. black ribbed worsted, cot-
ton, mohair and lambs wool hoic, &c. &c. at 

WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
156 	 Store, 399 South htarketet. 

J XCHANGJ.-Drafts for sate on the following 
places, and collections made by the subscriber, on 

reasonable terms, viz: Montreal, Boston, Providence, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wasbington,Pitts 
burgh, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, 
Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, New 
Orleans, Pensacola. Apalachitola. &c. 

do 	 A I'.. HI %t'N. 307 N. Markets 

1JEW CABINET WAE HOUSI, corner 
_L' of Green nod Norton streets, up stairs. VOR'I'H 
Sc DAVISON would inform their friends and the public, 
that they feel grateful for past favors, and by a constaBt 
attention to business, and the general good quality of 
their furniture, they hope to merit a eo,,tinuasice thereof. 
They would particularly toll the attention of the public 
to their newly invented sofas, which for ease far ssr-
pass iiiiy tIling of the kind ever before offered to the psti_ 
hr. and for elegance they are not inferior to those at any 
city in the Inited States. Some boast of underselling 
theirneighbors; nftliis we would only say, call at No.9 
Green at. before you purchase elsewhere. fe9 

A LBANS TOBACCO FAtJTORY.-CO- 
I-1_ I'ARTN ERSHIP.-The undersigned havlhis day 
entered into copartnership for the manufacture of 'Jo-
bacco, undertlie firm of WINNE & PHILLEO, and Ia-
ken the old established Factory, corner of Lydins and 
Church streets, formerly occupied by E Murdock, and 
late by Messrs. Sherwood & Benson, where they will 
Continue the manufacturing ofall kinds of Cut Tobacco, 
Snufi'and Segars, and hope by strict attention to business 
to mont the continuance of the liberal patronage ex-
tendedto this establishment. Albany, Nov. 21, 1835. 

DAVID P. WINNE, 
LYMAN PHILLEO. 

3" The TI/big and Sentinel, Utica; and Telegraph 
Rome, will puhlishtlie above to tIle nieount ofone dollar 
and tend the bill to this office for piiyment. d2'd 

D EMOVAL.-Tlte subscriber has removed from 
J__ ci,riier of Mark lane and Quay at. to Non. 480 and 
451 South Market at. (store formerly occupied by Daniel 
Wilcox, deceased) where he offess for sale a general as-
soiti,il'St of GItOUDIIIES, it wholesale or retail, on 
Li. -,,,,, &t fvvn,i, Joierlr,s 	102 .1 	C.J=( '. 	 s• -S I I' 

TDISSQL I i•  .  -  -  . .  ,  rrsilp heetofo existing between the nubucribirs, 
VVJLHER, HASTINCS & Co. in this lay diss,lsed 
by mutual eonnent. Ti,e i,00ettled businvss of tim late 
firni will he closed by Swrsr Hos-iiaas, ,vllo is duly an-
tbsrised to use the name ofthe firm fri that purpose.-
Albany March 4, 1830. - 	

EPHRAIM WILIlER, Jr. 
SETH HASTINGS, 
JASON PAIGE, 

tubS ddwefim 	.JOIlNP. CASSIDY. 

SPLfNDID GOODS received by this morning's 
stage from New York. at WILLIAMS' Fancy and 

Staple Dry Goods Store, rich plain and figuredlight hen-
cade silks; blue andjet black, plain and figured anglois 
sillist French and English jet nd due black bonibazines; 
jet and blue black French and ltaliiin reopen; satin stri-
ped and corded cambrics; extra super garment ilimities; 
long cloths and British cambric itiuslins; French capes, 
collars, pelereens, prissetn, and infants' caps, work edg-
sags, Boodard gloven, ribbed and plain silk, cotton and 
worsted hosiery, &c. &c. feld 

C IIRT AIN GOOJJS.-)range, blue and crimson 
satin and worsted daniaks, bindings, tassels and 

fringes; 1 case tindresserl Irish linens, grass bleached 
warr;inted free frttiti cotton; Irish, German and Scotcl. 
5-4 to ld-4 linen sheetings; I case real Silesia double da-
manic ntipliins, end doyles to match, togetlter with every 
description ofdamask tal,le cloths, towelling, crash, on-
nabnrghs, &c. dcc. at WILLIAMS' Fancy and Stapte 

ja6 I)ry Goods Store. 399 South Market St. 

]i ANGEL WUWI'ZEL SkID. —1%langel 
dvi Wurticel Seed, russO from selected roots, growth 
1885. 'rhis article cannot be ton highly recnmmeoded 
for Stock, yinl;ling 40 tons to the acre. and being a most 
profitable crop. ow 2 lbs. to the acre. For sale at 
the A Ibany Seed Store. 

we. THORBURN. Seedsman, 
fe9 dactf 	N. Market st. opposite post office. 

I1ABINET WARE BO1JSJ. corner of Green 
_1 and Norton streeta.-WOItTB & DAVISON have 

now on hand  a  genernl assortment offurniture, censist-
ing of Centre Tables, from $85 to 560 

Mahogany Tea Tables, 	 12 to 83 
Sofas, 	_ 	 40 to 1110 
Secretaries and Honk Cases, 	 go to ss 
Also a teneral assortment ofplain andcnrl maple lied 

steads, from 3 .50 to 5)5. 	 ja'2 

THI] subscribers are prepared to furnish 
to order,at their Foundry icr West Troy, Atba- 
ity county, New York, CHURCH BELLS of 
superior tone. and warranted to stand, with 

approved cast iron ykes fitted and fastened to the hell, 
ready to hang1 also Town Clotks, Levellingand Sur-
veying Instruments, Copper and Brass Castings, &c. 

mudS dat 	 MENEELY & OOTHOUT. 

DUSSLk IIAITEL GRATJS. of various 
IL patterns, Sonic of which are new and beautiful.-
Those who may want in the ensuing spring, uricy do 
well to give their orders soon_by so doing they may 
have them made to any pattern, and to suit their fire pItt-
tea. JESSE VAIL, 

fe24 	 No. 269 North Market street. 

ACHES.-The sulbscrilwrs a' • 	 . 

ceived an invoice of 8  .  gal;1 l)uplex Watcluci, 
full jewelled. with two diaIs. so two superb Anchor 
Escapement Watches, with independent seconds, a rare 
and beautiful article. C. & A. IV. JOHNSON, 

ja'26 	 374 South Market st. 

_j - v GOODS.-The subscriber has just receivee 
.i.: a Very general assoi -tixuvnt of Cloths, Cassimeres 
and Vestinga. to-which he wouldreopectfully call tbe ,lt 
teuition of his csston;ers, and all others who may ton. 
sider him worthy ofp;itronage. 

GEO. GUARDENIEpt, 

'PEAS. SUGARS A1D COFFEES, at low 
i_ prices, nitty he foundat2lO North Marketst. 

fe2O 	 WM. i%IcELROV. 

2 0 TONS Sash Weights, for sale low, to clone a 
consignment, at 8 State nt. by 

n07 	 BACICUS. AMES & Co. 

GRASS SEJdDS.-Jnst received and for sale at 
the Albany Seed Store, growth 1835, viz, blue grass, 

red top, English rye grass, orchard grass timothy, white, 
Dutch or honey clover, lncern or Freuueli clover. red do-
ver, &c. lcd. WE. THOIIBURN, 

Seeilsuui;tn and Florist, 
fell dactf 	N. Market street, opposite post office. 

I ADIFS superfine Saxony, Lambs Wool, and Sic-
A rino Waistcoats, at 319 N. Market at. by 

02 	 EDWIN A. }IATIRIS, 

I E 11 I OR 52000 WANTED. on loan for a 
I  ,) U _t term ofyears, on a farm ui 81 acres, in the 

vicinity ofAlhany, valued at5l000. Apply to 
fel I 	 S. COBB. No. 335 North Market St. 

] ,TAKE THE EXPERIMENT .-Meunhers of 
-lvi the Legislature and others are respectfully invited 
ts drop in at 'J'HO}{BURN'S Seed Store, and view the 
most extensive collection of Field, Garden and Flower 
Seeds, Garden Tools, dcc. combiuued in any outs establish-
4nentin this city. W. THORBUHN, 
\feB 	 N. Market st. opposite post office. 

.pcR SALE-A number of Lots on Malcom, Clin-
tTh Delaware, Nutella, South Pearl and Catha-em ets. Enquire of the subscriber, residing in the 

lowe art of South Pearl at. dI3 	 JOHN S. CONKLING. 

c )ARTNERsRIp.-wlLLIAM J TAR. C ir.mrsuluiur)NAH C. BOYNTONtnr. - -cwieadu 
carry on the same in Rr 5hiuiding business, 

T• at their bindery, (third story) corner of North Pear ano ueostS liver .  A i;thecaries Hall. 

j1.siid Staple  s 	D AT WILLIAMS,  Fancy abe, elegantly Worlte  , 	
ore, 1 real India mull mull 

ink inarceline. also, lemon, grdeI.ith a rich French 
tahian gauzero5, long white h. s. gloveo;.iv ctilorerj 

_:±: 	 . . 

r)OOK BINDING._The subscriber having ef- Li fected an 
arrangement with a man competent to do ie 

 first rate Work, is now prepared to execute ordere 'C 
 book binding in general, but more Particularly Ac. 

stunt Books, with neatness and despatch, 
Merchants and others, in want of Blank Books of any 
'scription, can have them made of the best materials, 
Uflusuallowprioes ROIlT, GhANA 

Bookseller and Stationer Green at. Old Books rebound, 

T ARD in barrels and kegs, just received and for sale J_4 h)y 	mh8 	.i 	-------- 

1.IAIS 01 lirst 
quality, cuirerj at Larisingburgli, Two 

.1_I Ions of th same now receiving apd for sale 81 N0 . bdl5i18ItOflI, iuhi0 
LJv1 PHILLIPs, 

.  A LBANY SE-RD STORE AND HORTP 
CUR'I'URAL JtEP()Si't'O1gY-'1'he.subscriber i 5 

 now euabtcd to furninh traders and others with FRESH 
GARDEN SEEDS, upon veryfavoralile terms, growth 
of 1831, wat-raiilrd oflhe 1,st. 

The greatest care and wtitt -i,'n has been betowcd up-
on the growing and saving of See;ie, ,,nd t,oiie will be 
sold at tIlts estabhisitunent excepting those raised express-
ly for it. and by eaperienred seedsmeiu, antI those kinds 
isi;;orted which cannot le raine;1 to perfecti on iii thi 
cOuntry; tliec ale Iront the beat hOUses in Europe, an 
miiy be relied spon ssgenuuine. 

11 is eari;esll requested Whenever there are any fail-
ures hereafter, they eltould be represented to tite ubsci;-
her; not that it is l(Onsible  t.) obviate uiiifavcrable leascl5o 
and circuumntanceu, but that satisfaction may be reitdcred, 
and perfectitin approximated. 

Orders will be punctually attended to, and eare'ully 
o;cked an;l forwarded  as  directcd. But as the collectiout 
of distant debts is often troublesome, and soiaetiunes un-
practicable, it is desire;l tilat satisfactory references ha 
made to persons iii A lbeny, when the order is not accoin-
pained With) the iioiiey. 

Also, French Luiccrn, lVhiite Dutch Clover, eQliite 
Mulberry Seed, gsaumne Mangel Wuirtzel, Yellow Lu. 
dust, Hula Baga. and Field 'l'urtiip Seeds, well worth 
the atteittion ofFt,rmers. IV. TBORBURfs-, 

No. 3-17 North Market St. opposite post office. 
:1:1' Catalogaeo may be had at Cite store; ifseuit for by 

mail, will be forwardu;d gratis. Orders solicited early, 
115  bctterjustice tan ho done in the execution. 

ap4 dac4w 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.-Lucerne, or 
.L French; Clover-Few articles of foreign iuitroduc-
lion have ever sacceedetleetwell  as  this valuable Clover. 
Many of the first agricniturista in our country bare, 
ariih still continue to cultivate it with increasing success. 
Judge Bud ofAlbany, states- 

"Iii 182-I, I sowcih sixteen pounds of seed utn an-acre, 
well prepared by manure. nnd potatoes this preceding 
year, will) half ii bushel of winter rye, the whold broad-
cast. TIm grautill WilO well harrowed and rolled slier 
it was sown. Tile rye soon spread its heaves upon the 
surface, nuid protcrted the Lucerne until its roots had 
good hold ofthe soil. It grctv well natwitltot;nding the 
drought. 'due latter end ofAuignst, perceiving Ihateotue 
of the rye Was pushing up seed stocks, antI that sonic 
weeds aver;; overtopping tbegrass,h thOwed it, and fed it 
green to isy cattle. In 1825, 1 cut three toler,sble crops, 
and soiled it to niy cows. 

Frooi uuiy own experiance, as well as from the obser-
rati(itl ofuthiers who loire cultivated the grane, I nm sIt-
tisfied that nut  acre of good Lucerne will feeih six con's 
for five months, froult thic 00th or 35th Slay to the tdltli 
Oclob,'r. This, 10  5  person located as I ant, upon  a 
em,ill farm, a here land is. bight, would he Warth forty-
fivs dollars, or one dollar and lifty cents per uioiith for 
each beast. 

Li;ceuiue is less affected lty drought titan any grass I am 
acquininued svith1 and hat fa'uv grasses abide longer tltan 
II dot's in tlte soil. It does not att,sin its full strength in-
Ill tl;e third year, and its mediuni duration is ten or twelve 
years. 

I will farther remark, for the guidance of those who 
may ondertakc to caltvni5 Lucerne, and nre sot ad-
quainted willt its i-hsractci auid h,;bits, that it reqtuires a 
rich, deep. clean, light, and dry soil. It will neither do 

e;h a  a c  -  r  we-tgguunile." 

IC lbs. 	
g000bauy.:tpss- ii (up an acre, is from 	10cc 

In order to give ibis val,iiill,a  c-- --- - -----, 	. 

lation, tile siil.scri  ii'  lies reilaced the ;,rice 'fffS 
or .3h cents if 12 Ilu. are ordarcd,-it was farbuerly Itt 
cents. 

On basil, as it-nal, an extensive collection of Garden 
and Field Seeds. 	\V. TllO'eIBURN, Sce,lsisan, 

mhl? s'acUiii 	N Market st oupcai's pI(Su ,iffiee. 

poO1, H WASH,-We have used svi;h betiafittu 
j_ ourselves, and are happy II) recuuuimend tu; others, a 

sew atticle for clenning and preserviuig the teeth, and 
cleansing the mouth, which appeiaru ho  us  to be much. nu-
perior to aui' oIlier dentrifice which hiss ever attracted 
our notice. There seems to be niiiuie substance or sub-
otaitces held in the solution by the liquid, which combine 
with asddeotroy or render harmless any unwholesome 
effciisive matter which may adhlere to the teeth or guumlo, 
or prevent the o;outh and breath from being perfectly 
free from any disagreeable taint or odor. 

The conipusitiout to which wa allude is called, Corn 
pound Chlorine Tooth Wash. It has been recommend-
ed by I)r. Webster, Dr. Irving, prolessor of Cheoiistry 
lit harvard University, Dr. Stedman, of the U. S. Ma 
riue tlospital, Dr. George C. Chattuck, Dr. S. A. Shurt-
hoff, of Boston, and a number ofuthuer medical and scien-
tufic gemmlhenieri. who h;;ve wilnessed or experienced its 
efficacy; not only  as  a lotion for the heeih], but  a  valua-
ble applic;;tion in cases of fever, canker, diseases occa-
sioned by mercury. &c. &c. We have reason to sup-
pose, not only from our own limited exluerience, but 
front the testimony of the most scientific nod best quaIl-
fled judges, that tills dentrifice is  a  very valuable art!-
die, and one which ought to cuimpose a part of the con-
tents ofevery medicine cheni, intended for domeshic use 
or forexsortatian. We think  it  preferable to any pow-
der, on several acesuiats; iPiong others it may he itiore 
easily appled to extensive surfaces, to the interior parts 
ofthe curious teeth, injected with  a  syringe. in cases of 
uulccratisn, or imbibed by the pores amid eapihpary tubes 
ofthe skin, dcc.; un,l that it. ponnesses other advantages 
which a li;l.le use will drvehope without our recapituha-
Itoh. 

Au this article has been cosinterfeited, the public should 
he apprised that ease is genuineoxcept that svhicbt has 
tile written sigiiatnre of L;,we & Reed.  - 
.- The above mentiommeit article may be obtained at the 
store of W. A. WHARTON, General Agent. 

ouhltt 	 3(15 S. Market, corner ofReaver 	at. 

A LBANY Cli' V GIIAMtVIAR SCHOOL5 
.L3_ Srrswax HiLL-The undersigned, after having 
spent a long and lahorioums life iii teaching the pruisci. 
plesofEnghisli Gran;isiar. in connection with the prin-
cuisles of Rhetoric and Syltoxistic reasoning, has peruua_ 
nently establial;ed at Stamiwix Hall, a School, exclusive-
ly devoted to English Literature. The advauitages of 
which will be duly appreciated by the young, especially 
thosewlio are rleoigiied ftir profnssions. and who are 
aware that whatever they may knosv in other languages, 
can be coinuounicaled only in their own. 

The exercises in tills school esnlirace a thorough hinow-
ledge of, hut. Parsing in English poetry l;y regular svh-
logesmns, by ss'lmich tile student is taught the use of yea-
Son ash1 demonstration. 

dd. The principles ofProsody, eunhracingthe beauties 
amiii-l;aruiony of verse, in all ito variaiions of anapest, 
iaa,hic, Irokee, spundee, and other poetical numbers, 
which is ofilie utilmost iiiiportanceto the English ttratsr. 

mu. Who Si,'Sn,  S ,,fspserlu. 
iii,. .5. (1,010,1 Cii iiracticot acquasiitanee with English 

syiitav, cv  i  ii lie  .-lrq,ilrs ,t by a raretai  ii(t,i tj(j,i to tile 55-
erciocu iii Bullions' grammar, withutuu utile;, so sto,iesit 
will erer 1,be able '10 speak and write the English Ian-
guace O'ifl) propriety." 

3IIi. A series of lectures will be delivered, in which ii 
"persons, places soil things, existing - 	

subject of grammar 	iii 
ornpasi- 

C OTTON'S GUTTA SURDITAE, an jut-
fallible renedy for deafness-This is a roost extra- 

ordinary, wig tried, and effectual reuiedy, in cases of 
deafness, producing certain asd speedy relief fttr this 
most u.mnfortsnaie of maladies-nearly all cases ef this 
distressiiig cooiplaint ariae Irumn coltl, producing relaxa-
tion of the tyulipanuinu or drum ofthic ear; so ihifficult is 
this slate of the detirate organ in question to remove, 
that inelividumals too frequently, after the application of 
numerotis, yet iaeffectuah reuiuedies, abandon themselves 
to the sapllooition,-that they have a permanent find con-
firmaed disease. 

In such cases, Cotlun'u (iuttm Sumrdilm would need no 
verbal or Written recomoiuienulatjo, other th;un trial, to 
secure its general use, were time countless miraculous 
cases kmmnwn in America, svlmirhi these drops have so cx-
tensivehy relieved in private -  practice throughout Great 
Britain. 

It will therefore, it is uleeuned, he alone necessary to 
stub, that it is the genuin;, ,mtmd most esteemed recipe of 
tIme celebrated Aurist, Mr. Custis, of Soho Sqtmare, t.oui-
don, and jut tl)i5 country is alone in possession ofthme pro-
prielor. 

Toths aged. who are moetcommnonly afflicted with 
deafness. this preparation will indeed prove a treasure, 
as it ban so frequently cured thus worst of cases, wlieim no 
1bps of recovery hind been anticipated, or derived front 
other omeans. 

Fiumalty, it needs but  a  trihI fruni the afflicted to stamp 
its fanme and efficiency lhroughmnut the globe. Prepared 
by E. L. (otton, Chemist, from 1.ondon, Apothecaries' 
Hall, 263 Bleccker st N. York. 

Sold in bottles, with full ,lirections for use, at 50 cents 
each. Botlles Contamnipg three of the smimaller for 51. 

The proprietors l)tirtictilarly request all thlose who 
purchase the above iuivmminabhe preparation, to observe 
his signattire, without which none are genuiu;e. 

For nile at :145 N. Market st. opposite Mechanics' and 
Farmers' Bank. 

aptt 	I C. VAN SCHOONI-IOVEN. Druggmet. 

L HERE.-'fIme public's hmumsbhe servant in 
always on this loitk out to nceouiniodale such as 

wanta nice hat, antI  a  good sue, for tIme price liepays for 
it;  set  just put five dollars in your pocket and conic to 
me, and  I  will suit you for that price or hess, as the pur-
chaser may want,  as  they are for retail only. I have al-
so  a eplenihid lot of boys' hats, wt.ich are now all the go 
in New Yorhi and here; the price is how; only two duil-
lars fifty cents,  no  just call autd look at them for your. 
selves, at the corner of Green and Beaver ats. 

P. 5. Nice Stocks on hauiçh. 
fel? 	 W. I. STAATS. 

A A. WILDER'S PATENT SPIRAL 
11. BOL'E'.-'I'he eubscriber invites the atteultioti of 
mill owners and millers, to is late iuliprot'ement in the 
Bolt fir Flouring arid Custohum Grist Mills. This bolt 

hines economy, convenience and durability. '[he 
room  ..  -  . -  .  u, ii's does nut excee;l froum 6 to 10 feet 
long. auth two fee a .  -  .  -'  ss'ide, except where Iwo 
Ilolta un the old plan are requ .  .  .  s; in that 
case one spiral bolt 15 feet long, mmiay be user, 
answer the psrpooe. 

The quantity of cloth heretofore used for an 18 feet 
bolt. in sufficient for twu spiral bolts one of whiclt wit 
do the work as well  as  the olil 18 feet bolt- arid what is 
another iinpurtaimt cunoideration, in, that the same cloth, 
ifnot to,, old, illitY be used fur the new bolt. The cost 
of tIme spiral bolt dou a not much excce(l one half u;f that 
of auty other nuw in use; and half the maui usually cc-
copied by bolts is a.ived. 

Fmrnn lhg e perimemits which have been made in the 
use of this bolt, (lie subscriber is confident lhttt it will be 
univeroihly approved and adopted by millers throughout 
tIme country, whenever its utility shah bavebeen tested. 

Persons desirous of purchasing rights of states, roun-
ties or towns, can be uecotniiiotlateth omm liberal terms, hiy 
a;tplying to the subscriber at %Vareasv, Genesee county, 
N. V., or to Joseph Tottemi, lilouint Morris, Livingstom, 
do. 	 A. A.. \VILI)ER. 

a,r5r5aw, N. V. March 13, 1836. 	millS dltr3oi 

CANARY BIRDS AND CAGES.-Jsst re 
ceived amid (or sale,  a  large asmortu,,enl of Canary 

Birds, (male and female) also bird cages ofthe hest musks 
and viiriouio pallerno, sillier for simiging or stock birds, 
fr(tns 5 1,25 to 57t  also glass bird fosntaine and bird boxes, 
omi,I sitsterialn to bni Id with; cuttle fish bone to put in the 
cages-this article is every way preferable to loaf sugar 
for cautary birds, nnil is moreover a preventive of dis-
siice. Bird seeds ofevery sort. Also tlte new and cuni-
phete Cmtuiary-Bird Fancier, containing a variety of use-
ful inforii,atioui, hy svhmicft the admIrers om fiuiiSeltiffl'fi'-
full birds may be instructed in their managemnemtt white 
htreedisg ati(l their trea;me,t whemm diseased, with afesv 
useful htimts to the 1;reeder of Mules, and with every oth 
er article splterinmnimig to this faticy; amid all of whith will 
be diuponeti i)hOn moilerate reruns. 

tv. THORBUI1N, 347 N. Market street, 
nihitt4 	 oppoeite tile post efilce. 

A FARII FOR SALE.-The su;hsc ribs 
iutes;ling to retire l'rom business, (,ffersfor sale 
hue Farm, pleasonthy situated in the town of 
Sharon, in tIle county ufScholtarie, on the Schs 

hierie tuirnpike roath, (amid in the centre of smitl town) 
cotmlaiu,ing 176 acres of.land, about three fooethts of 
which is under a gaodstate ofcultivatmon, and well feiu-
ced, the remainder is Wchh covered with wood. On the 
pemitisen mire two dwelling houses, two stories hiilm, umie 
ofwliich mu built of brick, and is well himtislie.d, is 26hy 
46 feet, witlt back kitchen, 90 by 34 feet; two horns and 
sheds, twti swued houses, carriage house, with oilier con-
vemtient oult houses; two orchards of beariag apple treen, 
miosthy grafted fruit, and it nummmiber of other fruit treesj 

also a brick store '24 by 96 feet, in which the m;mbscriber 
hae kept. a store upwards of fifteen years, asd which in 
now filled with a pretty general assortment of dry goods, 
groceries, &c., and which he will alsu dispose efon very 
hilueral (erimis, Time whole or a part ofthie abrvepremi-
sea will be sold as may best stilt the purchoser. The 
iermmis of payment will lte made easy, amid a part of tIme 
purchase money nmav (if required) remain Itdflterest a 
number ofyears. Tile tttle is indisputable. hoe further 
l5s.cuilmmrs enquire of the subscriber on tile premises. 
ja3u cus..mbe PETER A. ILTON. 

G RIFFIN, WILCOX & CO. 114 and 116 Nss- 
stmu nt. New York, iulh,outcrs and deaths in Book-

binders' Stock and 'tools. Es'ery article nicensary for 
a bindory supphmed on as favorable terms se they can be 
had in the city or elnesvhere, Stamps cdt to order-
Cloth covers for books stamped us gold, tic. Ne. 

Refer to Messrs. Hoffman N \rhjt5,  Albany. 1e6 d1lsm  

ALEANY MiD NEW NORE JANE TOW 
- BOATS.  .  - 

Hn_ee: 	 This Line ci)ntiltties to do husilless 
.  ---- 

 _t  ' 	on the h-tudsoii Itirer, rs tistoil, mid 
b  iS-.s..s-- ' "-se,'  --  will, on the  0  lt-ik of Navtgutioi;, 

- .,ae. -  despatcls  a float every day in the 
week (cdontlayn excepted) umitil time upeiiiiig of tin Catlal, 
if sumificient btt,iimiesn offers. 

For freight ur passage esquire oflise suh,srrilmiia. 
GREENE N WILLIASIS, 

No. 64 Qua) et;eet. 
Hcny Guriitn, 
Beauty A..Vs' mr.uiava, I 	 a;'-..  (I' 

I1AK1d TOW BOA'i'H. 
HUDSON RIVER LINE-(n'cnuay.n.) 

From Alboumy, Monday and Thiui- sdiy, at II A. SI. 
Trot; New York, Tuesday antI Saturday, at  5  P. II. 

rRroNOan 	Tl;ese Boa;o ire tosve,l Ii;' a poss' 

----'T11'[ 	
erfal steamboat, itOh properly slip_ 

,.i  - .__dtk'-  -. 	pcd by thieuti w;lt mint lie subjected to 
, -n_8__. tIn. dclay which is tinavaid,be, 

rvhere several hmandreil tou,s sfgooda lire loathed in  a  yes-
sal together.  - 

The ttmiexamripled safely ushllm wimich goods have l,eeu; 
trauitiported iii this claus of boats -oIl the hluilsomu Ricer, 
for the ltst eight years. is (lie best proof that call be giv-
cmi thiat they ace nell sniled to Ihe business. 

'Ibis patronage of the freighting public is respeclfiuly 
solicited. Eu;quire of 	C. L. PESE, 

- 	 79 Quay 51. corner of Division. 
TEALL N Co. 

iiilm'î 9 	 Es. is Sosmttm streel, New York. 

;:
-i 

FOR NEWIWRGH.—'Flie 
- lIlly ;ireuoiirs Steauim Boat BAL'I'l-
-.-. .-. 5.-  -'  MORE, Ca1tt. L. %V. liRoitinRa. will 

-  r_  .  c-  ..;-.im.tin regularly betsveeu Albau;y and 
Newburgh the eumsuiing seasomi, amtd touch at the inter-
rmiediate landing pI,ices. 

The accommimnodations on hoard of this bust are neat 
auid 'puiveniemit, Passeuigera niny rely upom, receiving 
every attention. 

Horses, carriages, live stack, and freight of all kinds 
recei ved, 	 - 

For freight or passage apply to 
fetdtt dac 	 Cl-lAS. A. KEELER. 120 Pier. 

________ L. YERINOTON, 

'I'he simiiscril,er hi,iving puircllnselh the warehotise of Ho-
gets & Brown, at the f,iot sfthe Locks, will lie prettared, 
Oil time oltcnisg ofnarigation, to execute all ardors iii hmis 
hue with prctrmmptneSs an(h dcspatcht. 

L. YF.IITNGTI)N. 
RsrnRxiscn. 	 G. H. BOLJGHTON, 

J,. A. Sh'All)ING, 
.. 	 SVSI. 0 BEItIWN,  - 

	

G. W. ROGERS. 	 - 

Lockport, March 1st, 1816. 	 mimhdtt dartf 

1836-WASIIINGT ON LINE. 
(t a  a u  it E 0.) 

Tile. above line is soul- 
-  . 	

.5—........_.iai4.l posed sf 60  first title Roius, 
. 	 .- -- 	

,in,l tIle Pro victors lv  i  II, 
on time opening tf uavigaliotu, he prepared to receive aiid 
forward MerchiniItsa and Pusseuiacrs siili great dis- 

. 
 015 

'lime calli 1)5 are fitled sir,! ?iiiiiicl,sii ii; tile tiiOsf ,s,h-'e,n 
pmid splendid slylc for tile acconmiimoilatioa ofulme travel-
hug public. 

DOWS, CARTER N Co. Proprieiors. 
Foot of Stite strecl, Albany. 

For freight or passage ripply to 
A. i-h. GALE, 100 Broafint, N. York. 
I)O3tTS N CARY, 36 Cortland St. do 
L. BARK ER N Co. Rochester. 
It, C. PALMER N Co. 
C, R. CAItY, 	5  u 

 a  0. 

spa 

1836-NEW YORK AND OHIO LINE. 
(mrsstimtns.) 	- 

'I'lie Proprietors of the 
ai.:Al"hl above Line imitend on tIme 

ii.  openilId of tile navigation, 
to miespatcim tWO Boats daily for Buffalo, and wilh he pm-
pareth to receive and forward l'derdhlaniiise arid Paseen-
gems witlt great expedition to Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Kentucky, 'J'numnessee, Alabama, £t)Iiasouri, and 
Western Pennsylvania. 

Paopniuyons. 
iuxcS. Stgiyn, 
bus B.I\iscy, 

Ja)tEu (.'Hai')'ELL, 
Rochester. 

conducted anheretofore under the 
H. MEECIL N Co. 

mnhitt If 

1830-ERIE CANAL LINE. 
(t N  5  U it E n.) 

H. H. TEALL & Co. 
, 'i.;::-.i.  Forwardiitg and Commmuim- 

-  -_-er'--  .  . 	suon Merchants, 43 Quay 
ut. Alhaiuy, ss'suld respectfully tntorni tile public. they 
are prepared to forward niercimandise, Nc. to au;y p;)rt out 
the Erie amid Onwego Catiala, daring canal nuvigatiomm, 
being proprietors of a new line Canal Boats- 

(ERIE CANAL LINE-INsUREs,) 
in connection with  a  daily line Tow Boats and Sloops 
on the Humloii htiver. 

One Bomit ofthe above Line wilh leave Albany for Sy. 
maclice, uVeednport,  Rochester, Rrockpurt mimid Buffalo, 
daily, rlinsimtg night and day. 

Freight destined for the above places, and any intemnte-
diate port, or Ol;io, I3lichigan,Iuidiana, andhhlinuis, will 
lie forwarded svt-ll despatdl]. Ileler to 

. 	ALLEN BROWN, and 
'I'EALL& Cs. iS Soathat. New York. 
DANIEL SPENCER, Syracuse. 
RICE N OLDS, Weedoport. 
SIh)NEY ALLEN, Ruchesteu - . 
.1. COGSWELI, N Co. Bmockpomt. 
NORTON. CARLILE N Co. Buffalo. 

-  E. H. TEALL Sc Co. are also agents for the FAY 
ETTEVILLE LINE-J. R. DEPUY N Co. Prt;prie. 
tore-a Boat leaving daihy (Sundays excepted) for IJ tica, 
Hoilme, Chmittenango and Fayetteville. Refer to 

THORN N CtRTISS, Utictu. 
B. 11. hYDE N to. ltomne. 
JAMES BE 3 5 lT'[, Clii;tenatigo. 
J. B. 1)EPUY, Ftyet;eville, 

Sellieg of Flntir, Ashes, Provisions. &c at rcasonabie 
commission, a sus,ua i. 	r-ia't.MaJ.EL B. IsUEl., 

ililiSl 	 _tg,,ii, IS 8iiiotti street, N. York. 

do  - 
,m., 	'l') 
do 	VIc'i'osg, a.  C.s,sr,, 
do 	DEBORAH, H. ALu.Ee,mnlmster, 

For freight or passage aptly to tie usaotei-s on board, 
or at Baston to ISAIAH BANGS, II Long Wharf, 

At Albhny, to GAY & WILLARD. 104 Pier, 
Foist of State street. 

At Troy, to GAY N WILLARI), 169 River ml. 
ap7 

PHILADELPHIA, THOY AND ALEA- 
NY PACKETS. 

SI 	THE as,bscribers intend running thefoilosv- 
log vessels tile essulsu( season, fbont the above 
porls. 

Schr. ISAAC MERRITT, Captain CuRTis. 
do CHAS. A. REELER, 	do OxuaA. 
do JAMES EMOTt', 	do Hntr.. 
do JOHN RANDOI.PH, 	do Tmuoieas. 
do ELIZABETH&JIEBECCA. ALLEN. 

The above are mnsut 1 y new arid firsl class nchooi,ers, 
commanded by experienced mtauters. It is intended to 
thenpatch one a week from each ofthe above places, do-
ring tile season of navigation. Pntconage in respectful-
ly solicited. Josts SiLumlt.rto, at 

MERRIT'r & LOVELAND, Troy, 
CHAS. A, KEELER, 120 Pier, Albany. 

.  Proprietors. 
WM. A. McKg, Agent, North Whaives, below htace 

st. Phihadelpimia, who will receive consigutomeults of pro-
perty. Refer tue preprietorsabove namtmed. sobS 

I) 10 IRON, BAR IRON, STEEL, NAI[,S, 
SHOVELS, Nc. 

600 tons Beekuutan and Cornwall Pig Iron 
350 do Monkland, Calder N Outlislietra's do 
'20 do P. S. I. Old Bumble iron 
2O do 	do horsen,iil rods 
50 do brazier's reds, 1-4 mdl (0 3-S,S'amnsondale iron 
70 do cast ste;l, a full ossortilient 01 mound, square 

	

and fiat, Saiidersoo, Jessop aoih Naylora 	 - 

59 do Ju;sietta boiler pl;utes 
25 do boiler ptmtcs, trout Satiatluryrefined iron 
5 do English blister (U.) and machinery steel 
6 do roll an  I  sheet brass, well assorted 

50 do Salisbury axle arusms 
15 do 	do 	cmosv bars, steel pointed and drafls 
2 do 	do 	ch,,mn drills do 
2 do 	do 	pick and mumaltocks do 

500 sets 	do 	finished axles, very superior 
iol;0 casks Tanntoms nails, assorted, Id to 602 

'2110 do wrought do 	(10 	Cd to iod 
100 boxes B. Hobart's cut tacks, brads nod aparisbies 
100 do Field's braSs and eparables 
71)0 doz. Ames' shovels and spades of all descripti  ens 
200 do Leonard'ii do 
950 do Simmons' axes, blue and black- 
100 do 	do 	hatchets 
150 do 'iVal;len's blued axes 
100 do Patten's blued axes 
300 do scythes of Farwell. Harris, Blood and other 

50 t011s iron sash weights; for sale by 	[niakers. 
BACKUS, AMES N fto. No, 8 State st. 

apfl dac- 

1 OOKING CLASS PLATES.-Thie subscri 
J_4 her films jctst received by the ship Copernicus froutu 
Bremen, a general assortment ofLoohing Glans Plates, 
whidll he wilh dispose ofat very reduced prices. 

ROBERT L. KEARNEY, 
38 North Market street, one dour sotitli of City Hotel. 

I1E WHOLESALE DrGBSls-Ias.e,bsesn will 
.1 lie cosducteil as nstual, lit the old stand of 1,VhI,DEII, 

HASTINGS N Co. imy-the subacribers, nuder time flr,ii 
0; WILDER N BLEIICKEIS. 

JOHN N. WILDER, 
n,hl5 21db) 	 W1%t. H. IILEECI(ER, 

T^ UEL'S DUTTON SEED CORN.-Tle aulm-
.1.) scriber baa a quantity (If the crlet rnted 10 rosv,'ci 
Dnttun Cormi, raised by J. BulL 'Vl,e advantages of 
raisimmg tltis corn are its prohilic qualities, being easily 
mnadus-lsyielth from 70 to 60 bushels to the acre, and its 
early usmiturity, ripenIng in about llttt days from ttme of 
pl;ntisg. V. TBORBUBN, Seedsmnan, 

umhlfulacllm 	347 N, i1,lamtet St. opposite post office. 

DEEDS FOR HOT BEDS.-Jum received at 
i:: thin Aihat;y berth Store, the mireatest variety of Slimly 
vegetal;le an(h flosver Seeds, to be futuuitl in the city, mnsr;y 
ufwbicii are now waiited for hot - bed sawing. 'rIte suili-
scriber has received from Europe (by hand from New 
York) the finest ausortmiiam,( of cabbage, cmiuliliower, 
broccoli. scarlet slllirt top radish, early lettuce, purple egg 
pianu, tomato, Nd. Nc. conmpmusiulg every kind of seed 
wanted, warranted oftheveuy first quality. 

%V, Th-IORBURN, Seedoum,aut, N. Market ot, 
mhlI dac4w 	 opposite the post office. 

A LEANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 
11. MACHINE SHOP-UI JLLIAM V. MANY, (hoc-
111cr1)' ComtrslNo, Nonyo N Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castings for Gearing Shills and Farloriss of every 
descriptiost. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Machines, Steam 
Engines, and itail Road Castings of every descriptioim. 
'[he cohlertion of Patterns for Machinery is hot equah 
led in the Uuiilcd States. 

Time foltowimtg articles will be keptcomistantly for sale 
at tile Forumace, and furnished at short notice, viz I Pot-
ash K stIles. 5111515 and double ltottoms, frons itt to 140 
gallolis, Conlllrumlnfrom 1 to .3 barrels, Hatters' and Soap 
Boilers' liettles,hlark Shills, Paper Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, (lvemm Mouths and Furnace Doors, hand 
Puolps, Single aumd Iiotml;le Forcing.Pumiips, Wagon,Cart 
and Post Coach Boxes, Smmsli 'iVeights, 7, 14, 65, 28, 10, 
50, 56 and 60 lb.Weights, Forge llamnnmers, Sleigh Shoes. 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers  Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 
Mantinilis for Coppersmuiithms, hlookbimiders' amid Notarial 
or-Seal Presses. 

%V. V. lB. having an extensive ossortniemmt of Plough 
Patterns, eujibracing almost every kind in use, keep con-
alantly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz 

Starbuck's, 	No. 1, 6 N 3, D. 
Chute's, 	 " 	1 N 9 1-2. 
Bryant's, 	 "  I, 2, 2 1-2, 3 N 4. 
Gibuon's, 	 '  2, 3, 4, 5 N 6. 

oOl's, , (or 	 , 	i,21-4,3&4,A. 
Tics's, 	 " 2. A. 
Wrighit's, 	" 0, 1, 6 NIl 1-2. 
Hudson's, 	 " 2, D. 
Russell's, 	 " 	 2. 
Wood's, 	 " C. S. 1 1-2, 2 N 3, old. 
Chiaitubeiliin's 	" 	 3. 
Also, tile celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 antI 2. 
Country Founders comm be supplied with Pig-iron, Fire 

slrick, Coal, Amimboy Sand auld Clay. 
Boring, 'l'omnimig anul Finishing, in all their various 

britnchmes, executed wixh neatness and despatchs. 
Also, Patteruts uuiadeand Screws cut to order. 
-'iv. v. in. beumig a practical i'ililhwrigltt, will furnish 

caiculutions, amid any otinir information in relation to 
Mucliinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
made of Seo.tmiit,Jron, 

All articles <,rdereFcan Ic focrvtmrdrd to any part of the 
L')mited States or tile Cauladas. Orders muig-be adlhressed 
to W1LLIA1II \, SlANt  ,  Eagle Air Furnace, No.S1 
Beaver-street, Ahb;mny, on to (lie care of Messrs. Lass-
rids COR,sino N Co. aid 

.i -t OTICE.-'J'lle subacniber lisa taken ulie slore No. 
L' 394 Soiih iblarluet street, l,cret,,fore occupielh by 
Messrs. Sxucnmu N Pott'rea, aad liavimig purcleaetl the 
renlaiudilug stock of goods, iut(ends to nialie snulu nddi-
tiomls tliercto, i illuimedi atuly' afttr 11w (ips(l uilg of naviga-
lion  ,  as w' ill iim,,lue a full intl chilliplete assortment of 
PAINTS, OILS, 3VINDU%V GLASS, BRUSHES, 
1)YE VOOl.)S, DYE STUFFS, DHIJGS, iVIEDI-
Cl?51  KS, such (as has been iiouuil with the late occul ailts) 
a large nulluller 01 Sltsrelloneoas Articles, useful slid 
profitable forthe country t-mde, all ofwlsmcli lie ltegs leave 
to offer at whoicumile or retail, lo his friends and the 
public, at lair tlriceu, and on reaslumlable termius, 

The I-lersn, SLaOi', Bo.,y, St-tN .'ND OnN.LMENTAL 
PsmNTtNo, fliLsiNO oiD GLaZING business comltinued at 
the above store as ustial. 

JOHN S. SMITh. 
N. B.-J. S S. heimig also agent ft,r the Enauhmehled 

Hollow Ware Fitctory in (his city, established by Pro-
fessor Lewis C. Heck, offers a full assortment of I'ina-
muieffed Uoffisw Ware at wlmc)eenle. All orthjnis loT, o 
cousilirunirotiomus respecting tile above ware, must lie ad 
dressed (i; time subscriber, at 394 Soolh Market at. Albany 

iiih7 u.f 

1) EPUBIICATION uuf time Lonhlouu, Edinburgh, 
1; Foreign. (Intl tVestieiinsler Quarterly Review. 'kite 
first edition of the twenly third i;nrm;ber of this series 
having been exhatustcul, a m,t-v omitt is timis day mepsblisli-
ed. its articles are numilerouis, able and interesting._ 
%'jadtltsgion's Hinlury of tIle Ciluirch. 'Ibuvall's His-
tl)ry of Ores e; Hoekin's Travels in Ethiopia; Cooks's 
Memoirs (if Lord Bulmsluroke; Qouum's V;iyage dtmwsi.tl;e 
I)ttnubeu i'ileimioirs ofhirJanieu Macintosh; Amtsler's Po. 
ntieal Tmautsiatisn sfFat;st, lire nimismug the number. 

Time XXV. iuu,ubtr of tile B epuulilication. being Ilte last 
umumber of (be Loimdon Quarterly is issued this day. 

Foster's Re0uhlicalioui of (lie Europeamu Quarterlies, 
No. XXV. New York, 'l'licodore Foster, For (lila otto,-
her we htave Ihe Decemmiber number oftbe Londomm Qmiar-
terly-a nuumiber ofperluaps more than average merit. It 
iimclsdes a remimarkable hiaper uS to the intercourse lie-. 
(ween Newt-in anIl Fltiuistee;b, lbs Astromuonuer Royal_ 
littte houuorahulc to Newton -N. V. Am ericiln, 

Tnmss, 58 per tiuiimiimim for four Qtusrutnlies. 
THEODORE F'OSTEIt, 25 Piute st. N. "a. 

tr.lutt 	And 1,31'  C. LI'i'TLII, 0? Stale at. Albany. 

NT JiW GOOJJS.-Thesuhncribers arethis day opent 
i. 	iulg aul;hitinns to llmcir already extemluive aesortument 
ofOlodlss, Watches, L.amps, Plated. "iVare, vatclm ins-
kers' lords and umiaterials. Their stock of Jewelry arid 
Silver %Vare, oftheir uwn manufacture, is at all times 
rich and extensive, and will be sold at wholesale or me. 
tail,  as  low  an  cole be purchased in this state. 

N. B. It will give them pleasure to show citizens amid 
slmailgers through their manufactoey at any time. 

o24 	 C. N. A. W. JOHNSON. 

ONF. CASE Jappamu'd Tea Trays, handsome pat. 
(ems, just received. for sale by. 

nitt 	 cM B. WEBSTER, 375 5. l'ihiirket at. 

T'aiTED!CINES OF TIiU SOCIETY FOR 
IVI, 'hilL iiect't'OiiA'FiON 01" IIEALTII.-Er,m,s 
yeeetblc Fauiily Apsricat Pills, leing composed ofiu;-
grediemito which exert a apecific action on the 1-meart, give 
arm impulse Or Strcilglil to tl arterial sysieni, all ol'otrae. 
tiOils are overcouse, (lie blood is purified amtd time body 
ret-lilies a healthy state 

- 	"Even froln the baly's parity, the mind 
.  Receives  a  secret.symspathistic aid." 

'fl;t'se niciliciutes, after nlucii risxiotls toil atid nlliuly 
that us, nd sxperimlmsnls, hiimving been hmou alit to tliei r pre-
ssiIt state of perfertiutl, supersede the tics of all otllrr 
ii,e,lici 1115 n the mire of all the fs I  to u" ing disc,uses, Bil-
io,la t;nd liver coiaplaiuiL, lieailaclis, fevers of every kiii,h, 
cllolera rlinrbus,  I 5  coajlinctuomi 55 itlm 5;iirlli bath, g,,ut, 
Iumbagui, pullriti sore throat. tigur, influmumiaiiatioti of the 
eyes, inflaaiiimat,ouio generally, costiveness, chohic, lorIs-
jaw and crititip, (with svltichm use the warm bath;)  see 
uhiractiotis given evitil Ilue pills. ut all cases of female oh-
alrudtions, apoplexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions; 

ii  couibulsiois of cllllllrell, wearies, whooping cotigim, 
trellling anti for all ahstmnctinnn 511th itml;lurities of time 
t.ii.ort-l. For cbildrsui tlii pills Ire to be powdered. 

- 
 RVANS' CAMO5ih1E PILLS, 01k 'IONIC SIR-

DICIINE, exert as speciic an effect c,ui the l;raiml anlh tier-
5'OUO ihtuid  as  Pvau,a Family Vegatublc Pills do upoul tile 
heart and upis the blood. 'ulmey soothe the nerves of 
scnuiltilily ;mud fortify the nerves ofuilotisul, 

The passers of Evt,u,s Cousotnile Pills are such, thai 
the plttpitatisg heart, tha tremliulous hasu, tile dizzy eye, 
ilil(l tile flut(eriuig umuied, yn alt bela rd their ehlhcts like 
IlOti011O valrors before the bemmigs uniliicmmce of (Ii;' mnu,ra-
in0 suum. This tc.nic ntgdir.iva Is for .nsrvouu diseases, 
general debility, iu-idigcstieus auid its consudqccnces,  as 
wamtt of appetite.  all  apuarest Iliotention of tic stoitmacli, 
behaimlags. paiils in the ststiiaalt, acidity, napteasarittaute 
iii the nmoutb, munibliulg itoise in the bowels, nervous 
syai plums,  I  lngaidtlaos when (lie 111152 bec,,miteo irrita 
ble, (lrspoiidillg, tliougltfIul, molelascholy and dejected. 

Flypacouudriacisma, low spirits, palpitations of time 
heart, sersons irritabdity, nialltla,rc, rl)eumnItist5, sIlas-
ituotlie iffartioss, siiiauieoe (If sight-. auid lll lIttler n;'rvuus 
syn';utomus, Evai,s' Caaion,ile Pills will effect  is  safe amid 
speedy curs. 

Evm,ns' C,utiomile Pills may be taken in till cases where 
tile camoonm ia fla;vers  0  cc c,umnmiioutly ulsed, arid s'ritii mulscl) 
greater rt1lcmcy, as  mmcc pillscunlaiml time virtues of utiore 
than omlc pimmt cfths caniontila te,,. 

TESi IMONIES. 
Nun' XoRuc. Dec. 21 1814. 

To Dr. tV. Eiauis, Sir-I was bug suhijact to itdigcs-
list,, paimi itt the r best, ebsu isate cost, veriess osd ,l i lii ilC55 
(,fsi gIlt. I  111(1  lit ppy to 55 by the sloe of your iii valutu-
hIs ('arnonil Ic Pi Its, may health Ii  as  gsnsr,iliy iiii llcsed. 
You uulay tusks wl)li,t use you tliiiik proper f this late. 

J. P. McCLLLY, .381 Pearl ut. 

A certificate of the efficacy of Dr. 'aT', Evans' C'suuo-
mile Pills, from the capt-do ofa 1-havana steaumi packet.  - 

Nnw Yoea, Nos'. 1, 1825. 
To Dr. S,V. Evans, Sir-Tltrec rveeks ilgo I was cx-

ceediagly ilflictel o-ith nervouis irrita liii iiy, with stnulsg 
spasms stsuielimi,es isduparitatilig miic for buusui,ess. I ss'as 
often hangu.uid aumd fret liii with excessive palpatieti ons 01 
tl;e'haart. 'Ibese tlissllses were, I bc 1 iave, brought Oil 
lIe liv visitiiig  a'  arill r umlalcs, to ss Inch I tu,lrc loumr lueeui 
acculoiil elI.  I  aiim happy to say that th;mce hollies of 
your invahutahle Caun,mti,ile t'Uls, and two boxes of your 
,,mihl ,u urrie;it pills, lIars restored flue to a stale of Ili-altIl 
lv I, cli  I  coul hi cc ar rely huia'  e  rreaitsd. I therefore feel it 
lIly' liity us tall tnt 'I, tb, ;,ulilic, to requiest a f y' 1,1 to 

;ituhlisli Ills. mail  115  I  do not wish mmiv 11111110 tO umlulsemir ill 
public punt, I lid ecc'uth, tiirss'ar,l you lily card, lylliel, 
lout; thu) slImy upoim auiy application at your office. 

T 
Nnw Venue. October 26, 1821. 

To Be, Evans, S c-h have tahismi your I 'mummio;mmile Pills 
Icc(,ulilag tU,(,.,hls,' aiil olCaii(i5iuIlY a foss' 01 

)Iilu  i'  Faiju  I  Iv A lIed cit I'ii is, SVliial, ltavc entirety rams-
ved  tIle piliii in itmy side. Sly  a )  stile 1105 baron,, g(llltli 
I hit-c ultl sore hislllildile, and ala niuchi siremig;li)'iusd; 
and tndeed, I amus happy lb itmfrunui, 300,  as 1  I  oIl yua I 
woiilul if I sverc bemi s tiled, tlmmt I ttill quite wel I rind 
shall recuummiiend year  i  ulvahilimble nledicimuc to al I  tly a-
quiaiultoncea. H  I  .IZAII 11TH C. UN D1I2 1-111,1.,. 

E rare' Camomile auud Apericnt Pills are st,lil by the 
following respectable ditizeets  as  agents. 11'.lauiyS'E. 
PHFIN VAN SCHAAUK, at theVariety dac,. Hid 
tioutim Market street. New York-C. h'heoard, 
seller, 139 Ilrotiilway, opposite John street; H. (ir,cne, 
l;ookseller, 435 Broadway, coruar of Howard St.; N. P. 
limby. bookseller, 110 Cimathamu, at.; 382 Pearl st.; ItO Ca-
sal st.; '201 Carmaiins 51.; 218 I-hudson St. Brsoiilys.-.i.1. 
Iledehl, perfuttier, 46 Fallos e. Phitatletphia_C. Lay-
cock, fancy store,59 Chesnut at. Proviilemtce-a', Slop-
herd N Co. booksellers, Neavark-B, Olmls, bookssiier. 
New Haven-D. Mitchell, Cit-inch st. 

l)r, \V. EVANS' Offi,'e, f,;r tile sale of the above 
Pills, wholesale and re'ail,  95  Ilivioion at. opposite El-
(Iridge at. N. V., oIlers he may be consulted grumlia, by 
those slaing his medicimte. 

The variofis weaknesses peculiarto the fair sex coune 
ioluliediately under tile ptlwer of Evans' Tonic ('anlo-
mile l'ihls, and laiies of fashion auud respectability iu 
tl)is country. and especimmlly in Europe, have found them 
to bethebest unedical appendage to time toilettc they ever 
must with, rscruihimtg tile decayed spirits, dissipating the 
heauhache, dullness autd languuor, ;,mhdcreatmng pleasing vi-
vacity, and chasing away unelancholytimey give coOl-
fI,mta,md strength) to (he wiole system. Sold wholesale 
and retail at  95  Division at. New York. 

felli dar.3m. 

NOTICE  is hereby giveul tliiit  I 
have taken my brotimer, Josru'm( (ha- 
SON. into portnarship in the plasma lila- 
Kimlg business, whiclm business will be 

carried on by Jose1th for the benefit of botim, under the 
salt's ufJ. N J. GIBSON, at the old stand in Lancesthr 
street, opposite the gaol, where my ol;h customers tund 
ihe ptlbhic will find every accomnsnodtition in tile line of 
our businecs, auld on the best (5rpm. 

JOHN GIBSON. 
Vt'anted, ut-the shave entabliehiment, two Joulrneyitmeli, 

to svhomu constant employment and the Iligheet wa 5es 
will be giveum. Also sims apprentice to Ilue above bssi-
seas. 2. N .1. GIBSON. 

Albany, Jan. 32, 1836. 

1V OTICI3-MEECH, JACKSON N CO. llal'e cc- 
1 	mumoved frnai 117 Pier to No. I Slate ut., where they 
tvill 1,5 fsnuud tintil the oprning ofnr.vigalion. 	dId 

U 'L" AN1) SCLtkdN:CTAt,V RAIL-
ROAt).-Call for the 10th, 11th, prd 12,11 Instal- 

nlents all Stock-The stockholders in the Utica and 
Scheuiedtady Rail Road Coummpany are required to pumy 
on  ,  r  liel'ore time 12th day of March next, tllc 51111 of five 
dollars, on or before the 15th day of April next tile lur-
titer situp of live dollars, and on or before tl,e 15th lay of 
Slay cmxi, tIle further  a  no of live daliare, on cccli slime 
of sto ' 8 ii 51,1 Is them reapecti lIlly', uluiiei' tim ptl,a Ity' 
provided tsy larv in ease of non-paslluenu, of the l'arfsi-
;u:e 'their sto5.k lEt-is eli iirs visos poy,,es sm ads 

Stockholders, whose sui,cti is reei.0  i  u-ui Ia clue city Of 
New York, are requ,ced to tutake soul lIlt tilt-to  0  .1. 
Dslaficld, Esq. at thmc office for tile registry cad transfer 
ofeaiil stock. kept at (lie Piienix BumIlu iii said city; and 
stockholders whose stork is regislered is tita city iufAl-
baily, are rsq;mired w nialcc said luayuesuits Id tile '[leash-
rem ofsaid company, al his office in said city (No. lid 
North Pearl strhet.) But any ;ockh;,lders having their 
stock registered at the city of Albany, reoiuiiuig miurtli or 
uvest of saul city  ,  may intke shiclI 1liit' ar Ills at either of 

fohlttwi sg nsomed ijanhus, The Saio'u,u at u lv Bamk at 
':i2-Brelsell B11,,k at I'ticuu;Thie '  aIls;  '[lie Mn-esee 

T'NA1IIELLED HOLLOW WAIuh-Thms 
_l_4 article, recently introduced into America, only me-
qumres to be known ho be duly appreciated.  l  many res-
pec(a it in sliperiar to the ordinary copper, brass or tinned 
veselu now usc,l for the purpose of cooking or preser-
ving. It is 1101 like thorn sllllject.to rust or coimonion, 
nor us it affettcul by any luea 0112cr  a  cherry med. whilsl 
its price is much lower than either of tlieuiu. If through 
inattentiOil tile enaamiel sllould beco,m,s discolored, it ntay 

e  easily' cleaned by a little ashes and water. Comfort, 
leanllatess and health svill be consulted by emmtptoying it 

instead oftiie artici,' now getlemathy isiade use ofin aoulu 
.ng amid making preserves. 'Ihe efiamsiel will 'neither 
rrick off by heat nor wear away by washing or scouring. 

The mamanuf;ucturers ha.viumg received the mliedals of the 
Fcankli,u Institute ofPennsylvanja amid time American In-
stitute ,,fNesv York, for specimmte;io of their wares, con-
cemve that  110  farther reconumnemudation can he required; 
were such necessary, thmey are convinced (hat tiley would 
wilhimIgly he given by all who have ever made tise of tile 
article. Tue above ware for nalc, svholesale or f"il, at 

a;4 11. B. WEBSTER'S, 375 S. Marke t 51, 

at UGEIIS5  CHISELS, FILES, &C.-Whee-
.cj.. her N Frenchi's patent "Convave Augers." 

Bassett's bright Augers. 
Ash N Co's cast steel frauiing or eodket chisels. 
do 	do limiters, niortice chisels and gouges, ass'd, 

Hail's, Ibbotuon'a autd Bntclter'a German and cast steel 
Files; for sale wholesale or retail, 1;y 

1-h. B. WEBSTER', 
mv'JO 	 No. .375 55,1111 Market steer;. 

BEIIIJOIINS,-J6o Hilniburg live galloum J)enii-
johns, Inc sale by 	 GEO, WAIT, 

rt83 	 corner ofMark lass and Dean s(. 

3  f -a dli BOXES, lxi) and SXIO Window Class, just 
'I) I) received and for sale lSsv by 

013 	 J. & A. McCLURE, 74  State  51,  

SACK. SALT.-Ilofactory lilled, for sale by 
,l'2  J. BLOOM, No. S Slack lane. 

TLIARDWARE.-s'IIUYN, WILSON N \'OS-
.11 BLI-1011, No. 19 Stutle-street, are utow receivang, by 
the late arrtvals from Europe, their Fall importation of 
English, Fremtch aaid German Goods, commmprisirig  a  large 
and general assortumient of Hardware, Cutlery and Famlcy 
Goods. 

Also, a fall aseortment of 
Russia old uind new cable iron. 
Sweden flat and square do 
English fIst, round and square do 
American fiat and round 	do 
hOund, hoop ailti horse shoe 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Sandemeor.'s warranted cast steel, German and :flhiuter 

steel, Amltericaml steel 
Sliiluioflu' and Racy N \Valden'a  cas  steel axes 
Real mliouoe louIs musvils 
Parker's tit,d StudIo celebrated screw atugers 
iiotvlauiii's utuill, cross-cut aumd tenon saws4 
English cr000-elit 5iiWS 
English anul American wrought nails 
Peru l-h,isling Cimains, 6-16 to 7- lIt inch. 
I'eru, 'I'moy and eastern cut nails, bract- mod spiH88tcamrssi 

boat and chip spikes, axletre anus, wagomu boxes, crow 
bars, hohlosv ware, brass kettlrs, tim,, zinc, lead, and 
block tin pipas, bar and shtcet lead, lmrass, clipper, and 
iron Wire, simovel, sladls, tiiai,ure slId hay fit-ks, Nc. 
Nc. all of Wit-eli they offer omi thu imiost reasommable 

(erlmis.  -  0 I? 

,l'a It'IkIiiIi supply of FJygeiin Pills, recu,ived and 
_c:_ for siule at tlliS miiljce, Likesy be  a  few cs;lirs of him, 
Ralpim'a Dommiea(ic Guide to Medicine, by wliiihi ilidivi-
dusts, both miiale and fenmumle, are eiiableulte treat their 
(lWtl coniplaimits on a safe and easy pr-inciple. Also,  a 
I)otimestic ibleilical Treatise on time Patrice, causes, and 
cure ofdyopepsma andliver disease. 

Sold mit ul,e gemieral office, 38 Cortland nt. New York, 
whare tile various dileunments and diploniums oftime Edin-
burgh University' and tlritiuhi College sfSurgsons, chew-
ing tIme collmmection of tile auth;or with titese itlsti((,tic,u,5. 
iiii' be seemi slId exalilimierl by every agent or iuiilividual, 
at any time. 

Sold alas, by Sands & Shaw, No, 46 Stale St.; Henry 
RussIa N Co. No. 5? State 51.; J C. 'hmi ihhdoommllnvyn, 
No. 345 N, Market at. Alluany; anIl iii most of tilecities 
and losvne iui tile tJ. Slates, 

3IRCULAR.-'I'ile subscribers, Imotuorters of, anul 
dealers in CHINA, GLASS ANI) EARTHEN-

"aVAltF. svhone Stores svere destmoyetl by tile grId lice 
of th;e l6thm amid 17th ISecember, would respectfully ii,-
fomou their custommmems tiirouughout this Union, oftheit pra-
Om,mlt locati Ohinl 11150 of the fact, Iii at owing to time mug 
passages ofthe European packets previous to (he fire, 
amlll their reniamisable shm;trt lassngrs at-ice, they are ii,,ss', 
generally, imi possession ,f  a  better ansortuseult of goohlo 
thmn they usually have at tills Season. dfil;e yeiic. i'cslmu 
die sery large iar ge orders llresoouisly gi reum (0 tIle a, 1-
tmufacturers, it is expected (It-ut the assortum,euit of (lie lure 
semit season will, in quantity, he fully eqimlul, amid ii, its 
qtiahity, sulmeriom to that of ;tmuy' fomomer veutm, it beimig rulni 
posed ofthe most recent ;mnd bcati,iful designs, without 

- any mixture ofold urisaleuthie pat(ecmls. 
'F. J. hIAR11OW N Co. No. 106 l'earl street, 
ELlEN. CAI'LI)WELL, 	429 " 

El)WALII) COOK N Co. 218 " 
- 	J. IV. N II. P.CORLIES, dSb''" 

JOSEI'h4 C}JEFSl%IAN, 	336 Water 
DANIEI COLT, 	 107 " 

THOMAS 1". FIELD, 51 Courtlandt 
JOHN GitEENFihtLh) N SON, lIPeanl" 
IIOLME1S N illYFIICS, 294 	" 

V '1'. K1SSAM N Co. 64 Liberty 
UNDERHILE, N SEYMOUR,  66  Pcarl 
VEGHTE N LIPPINCOTT, di Coenties nlip 
H, VANDEWATER, 74 Cedar street, 
EDMUND WI[,I,ETS N Co. 304 Pearl at. 
R. (1.  WE l'MORE N Co. 83 Water at. 

- 	JOHN 'aVRIGIIT, Jr. N Co. ill Wiit,tr at. 
New York, Feb. 1  . 	 -  feS 3m 

11 EJIMAN WAX 'F APERS, l'orsale at the Va-
'_:j'  misty store, 392 Sotltim Mimrkstst, by 

iambl7 	 STEPhEN VAN ICHAACK.  

THE ZODIAC.-Thlts monthly periodical of 16 
immlperlimi odtavo pages, hapimow cearhed itsith, nummu- 

her, amid has mme', time iliost unqualified approbation fr,,mn 
the American Press. II is (115 cimelupttst publicultiun Ill 
its kind offered for nmasy years tool, lila price being only 
one dollar per au,stonu. payable in advance. It is edited 
by a numniter of literary gentlemen in idmecity ofAlbauuy. 

The I'(liIOwing is a list of the contents of those nuitm-
hers already published. Those articles nmarked with a 
star are urtglnill. 

No, 1. L'Eilvoii 5  Editoriah Introuluctionf' A London 
Sketch; 5  The Power of Ills Press', 5  Tales of Fathers 
and I)augllters;a  Parental Hope1 °  The Naluralista Eve-
ry Day Bou,k;" Seekers aumdR cepers; Auwgrephi of Sir 
\'ara tsr Scull; 5  Mettemnicip" Time Art umf Navigation; 
Literary  Faohmi.utls;  India, a iuoems. 5  

No. '2. '('10 lt,dian Village; Stanzas for Music; Let 
tent fromn ltldial 5  Literary idemululerstisuls; Column icr 
F athers ofFiisiihien; IlUmIlmu Powerla Naturalists H -ce-
ry Day 1100111 0  'I'al;us  of  Fathers auid l)tlmgllters;° TIle 
Last tiny of Sumlml;lerla  An Oruginal Letter fronm l'rofu'a.. 
soc Vilson, edmtiur ,,fBttucksrood;° Rocks efthle stale of 
New Vorhiu 5  Suintiiir3 '° Mstteruiichl;' l,eclures ((Si 
Aitlericaul Literature;° Imidiiu, a pmltulu.° 

NIl. 3. 'So a Lit-ia hjoy; Numtcuc,itists Every Day Book1 5 
 Time l'onsr of time I'resu;" Ale itu,cnhi'li l" India, a emil;5 

 Tales uif Father lISIl I)aiughitera;  '  'Jo (hue A otlpr ofhteuh-
wood, Hs;us l,esltc,a  &c. Iietervicl mid hi,,dtor Geul; 5 

 Nathlrahustn Every ])ay Book for August; ° 'l lie Silver 
Hair; 5  Lect,.,res on Anlericas Literatuue 1 c Ilomeelic 
arid Foreign Sniuliu,a c" ,a  Poetry.0 

No. 4 tiue Vobia,5  Fall of time Leaf Early dnyot 
the EtIrmuk Slueplueril; 1  O;le to Sohituule;a  I,ettsrm imi 
imluhicu" Inditi,  a  poem, com,Iiniied;' Li'ctaru's on Anieri-
cult Lilerature;i  (2_seen of Portugal's Lament; A few 
ofo;traniailar Foil,ies; Pozz, di Horgo;" The 1%loouu was 
a  \Vn(IilIg; Medical .1 nrispcndence u a Niituurahists Every 
(Ia) Book; 5  Expsmation of Central Aid,.  a-, a  1)omueellc 
aumil l"url'ign SuumlituarY;' Edilorial Notice; 1  Anecdotel;f 
Napeleoli; 5  TIle S'islero Grave. 

No. 5. Mount Aallarnu' Letters flout, India;u  Lines en 
visiti  it'  Ills CI,ulnbm3  1  IVest PIbint-FOrt Islt-fl.,fll.a  Sumi 
nd; idlf Ku,i,svledge 5  Imdian Sumrmuer; Tlue Frredouum 
ofthe Press; 5  lauli,m, a poemlit 0  Lectures on American 
.Ldte,ralure; 5  Aututiin; Musical Instruction; '[rookies of 
the Newly Narrir'il; 'i'hue }lutpb)er EmlIpboynienle oh 
London; 1,1)1115 Phihlippe-'Hi (lie French; 5  The 
St;dy of Natural I-history, 	.,  - 

No. 6.  .  To mimy little Nephlew-Willy; 5  Lines on Do-
cenibcr J,etuersfrulnu hndia,secouid series( \"s'estPomnt' 
UeimiUs.fi I,(IUis l'lmilli;e, King of the F'renclt; Lines io 
F-.---- A— it- Musical Inslmuction; Camlals anui 
RIlil it-,ads; mills,  a  poeus 5  t,ectnres  on  Ammierican Li-
(eralure;'''rite Effu,cts of Gentts; Time study of Natural 
History; Anecdote of Bou;lmllart,,;a  Sincerily; New'l'em. 
let-inc Society. lit Ale bib ill Fi unce 4 1' Viciouis forms 

(If sliced and Coit.posili(lnl Abslract of  a  lecture on 
Stru,uut ('.iirriuges; I would timat I svere benrtihfui; 5  Mild 
Star otEloquenee 1)ivimie; 5  Ednffiiudon. 

No, 7. Cst,solatiomm; (i,tuumIess of I.tiensIngtomi Juunu-
ary; flsvsluutioilliry Relics;" Tile Last Flowei s of Sum-
111cr;" t.stlsr from Imidlim;' India. a poeiiil' Lectures omi 
Amiuerican LiteruitureC New Year's llaok; 1  Voyage of 
l)iacovery utnuler hue Fremmch Govt,rmlnleult;' Tue Clergy. 
nlimmi ill Debt1 SIr \Valtet Scott amud his Ptibtisimsr; [u 
tim Meuuiory ufa Brave \'tluuug i'rIliiI; Sluelrh olthu, lion. 
1111's. Norton; Efforts of Genius, 2d artirle The Voy-
age ufLife; 1,I;tlinl'hilhuppe-Ifing iufthe Frrnchu; 0  Edllo 
ii(;sgl Aiuecdote of Nuipoteout" Musical humstraa(ion; 
Stuutly ofNntuirol Histery; Notes ofa i'edeetmisn; 0  Let-
(ecu franm Paris;" Priuuirose in Auflmmn. 

ltTj'Pemsons wishimlg to becoune subscribe_ca uvili please 
address H. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 67 State street, 
Alhonv. N. V. ,jal6 daetf 

1 EIASK pure winter Lamp Oil, received and for sale 
1 low for cask, by 	 JOHN NOBLE, 

feg 	 - 	 - 	No. 7 Maiden lane. 

-.---1-o.-g:I 	Genesee CouiityBank Stock, fo 
Bale. Apply to 	THOS. GOUGH, 

024 	Stoc  . ' . ,  . Broker, near Canal Bank. 

fol 6 

;,ui ilinguuages; I ii 
sons. 5,12 tile truth ofthme condlusro 
i;crtiraey of ills comparison, froun which it svhlr 
tii(t the agreeliient or oar two objeels ii,., an affiruiia 
toe proposition or sentence, anti their disagreenisnr 
negative. 

Lastly. It svill be shown that an extelusive knowledge 
ofthe  Ill  letters an,l 9 figures, is more likely to expand 
the mind and enable tile stittient to succeed in the pro_ 
feosioss ofdivinity, medicine, law, arms au;d pt tity. tItan 
tie phrenological discovery of tile must intelIugentbtiieps 
which h;mve ever l,een located tipon the head oftlme illiter-
ate and unaspiring or aspiring savagE and that Au'rLI-
caTiON is.'Fahentn-ATTENlaoa, Geni;us. 

stud 	 SOLOMON BARRETT, Jr. 

Ill 
II 

Hoxcn MECCa, 
GEO, G. OLOSTEAD, 

Auasgt R. Cons, 
Albany. 

'I'he busimleas will lie 
fIrm of 

March 9th. 1836. 

BOSTON, ALBANY, AND TROY 
PACKETS. 

The hbllowing first rate vessels, csmmauie,l 
c-i  by experienced usiaslers, will roil reynJarll hits 
\y presemmt seeaomi  as a  lire el Packets froni this 

mty-q4,.Tro  -  tIl Resins, viz- 
,.-,  I, .vrwoo.D_maeler. 

sLitS, Itiantee. 

Q.F ii ORE- 
, v iIO.UNJ). 
The lililocence and pectoral virtues of (lie justly es-

teemned herhi from which this mmmcllicine is prepared, is 
too generally known to require recommnemmslailln; it is 
therefore only necessary to observe, ihmia essemuce eon-
tains time whole of time mmmedicinal properties, corlcestra-
ted into a very small compass. it illiunelhiately relieves, 
and very soon remsoves coughs, cold, ho;mrueness, short-
ness  of breathu, consummuptive, sathmnatih and other pul_ 
mmionary conlplimints. 

It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the afflicted 
to expectorate uvitheuse and freedt;un, removes the tight-
ness aed hueals the soreness of tile tmreast, auld allays that 
tickling sensation which occasions frequemmt coughing. 
1)ifi'eming froiti the generality sfcotughm medicines, it miei-
tiler comilinen the phlegm or renders time body costive, at 
thus eamiie tiitme ir eminently possesses those properties 
whlii,ht constitute an excellent stoinl;ehidl iyrmd has ;he sin-
giilar advantage of beimig athoiniatnred tochildren with-
out uhmeir knowledge. 

-  One bottle ofthis essebice contains roOms ofthie intrimu-
sidvirtues of hue herb, than several pounds of caoilieuI 
hom'ehtot,mmd.  -  .  . 

Certificate of Johut B, Beiden, 
ilavingbeeum for some time afflicted wtth a heavy cold, 

attended with a bad cough. I was advised to make trial of 
the Essence of florehoumnd, and found susch inmunediate 
and effectual rnhief, that I have time fullest confidence in 
its virtumea. JOHN D. BJhILI)EN. 

Certillgate ofJauoes Rodgers. 
I  certify that during the first week In December last, I 

wan teoubtcd with a severe cough and -  extgenmeiy tight 
stricture across time slomacit, with (lie attending sylup-  - 
tons of a violent infiaalnmahiomu oftlie longs. Omi (he re-
commendation of a frienil, I took one bottle of the es-
sence of horehmouimul, and found ininmediate relief, I hon. 
fiulemutly recouomeiid it to all afflicted with colds, coughs, 
or dangerous diseases of t]matkuod. 

JAMES IIODGEIIS, 
lent ule in Aihany, by 
umhul 	BANDS N SHAW, Drugists, 46 8Ite i, 

Her in 
oiery cuuuty Bank at Johnstown; 
nao,ed banks, receipts for moneys so 10 IuI' paid. signer 
by (he tressurer ofllle cOnlpitily, Will be rlctivere,l II, the 
stochulloldeu' mmiuukiu,g such payul,eol, Old limo cxlii hi tillg the 
certificate for his stoclu, or stuititug in whose name ash for 
hew usauly sitames it. sass issued, 

Stork registered at Albumny or at New S ark, icily cost' 
l,e (ransfsrmed fmoio either office to the other by  a  simple 
sumrrender of the certificate at the office  s.  here it is in 
tei,deul to have it registered, wiHmaut lily previous dis-
charge from ills ol'fire wilereit stands megisterc'ii. AIls-
ny, Feb. 5, 1836. By order. 

feC lasvtd 	GiDEON HAWLEY, 'i'rees'r. 

CLOTHFOR LADIES CLOAKS-Received 
this marhmimlg, a variety ofslladeu, very cheap. 

nttt 	 Jt.&H.1)ORR. 

OLD COPPER WANTED.-The ssbscrjher 
will pay cash, and (he highest lurice, for 2 or 3000 ibm. 

of old Copper, at his foundry in Beaver at- 
For sale at the manIc place,  a  few gross ofhif heat Noa, 

I arid '2 Sleigh Bells. 	LEWIS ASPIN WALL, 
ja2O 	 u' 
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